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JGhi FROM IKE NIEMEN RIVERIANS PUT ENEMY ■’-X
rf.$

rmar* Prepare to wer Retreat From the Yser
■ j

,000 AUSTRIANS CAPTURED BY RUSSIANS IN A WEEK
rITISH AIRMEN EF ïfCT PIECEINNE Ti VESSELS:

Germans Put to Rapid Retreat 
on Front West of Nié

men River.
LAST BILLS THRU 

HOUSE ADJOURNED
Every Branch of Service in 

FI inders Equipped to 
Last Detail.

initiative Taken Against Aus

trians From Right Bank of 
Dniester River.

Captain Janney and Lieuten- 
and Smith Will Train Cana

dian Aviators

British and French Steamers 
Are Torpedoed Without 

Any Warning.
GERMANS PREPARE 

TO COVER RETREAT
«

i
BESK1D HEIGHTS TAKENTELL OF AIR FIGHTING SPR AD OUT LIKE FAN FIVE LOSSES IN WEEKFormal Prorogation of Ontario 

, Legislature Takes Place 
Thursday.

GERMANS NOW SILENTThey Are Trying Also to 
Prevent Advance by 

Allies.

/Over Seven Thousand Aus
trian Prisoners Made in 

One Day’s Operations.. ;

From Ypres to Givenchy 
Hare Won Trenches Firm

ly Held.

Darts Are Popular Among 
the Fliers for Effective 

Work.

Seven Seas and Emma Meet 
Disaster Off Beachy 

Head. !

Thirty-Three Thousand Aus
trians Captured in Week's 

Fighting.WAR SESSION CLOSES
TROOPS BEING MOVED .7

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD. April 1.—Two im

portant victories were won by Rus
sian armies—the first over the Or
man » on the Niemen front and the 
second over Austrians in the Carpa
thian Mountains, the Russian war of
fice announced here tonight.

Details are lacking concerning the 
engagement on the Niemen, excepting 
that in the Krasno region, west of 
filmno, the Germans 'began a rapid 
retreat, obstinately pressed by the 
Russian troops- /

The réduit of the action on the Nie
men is described by the Russian gen
eral staff as an “Important success."

Victory in Seek!*.
Five thousand six hundred Austrian 

soldiers and eighty officers were cap-

■W SIR MAX AITKEN
bterver wHh the Canadian 
petitionary Fence)
KN DIVISIONAL HEAD-' 
8 IN FLANDERS, April 8. 
picture our army in the

Special to.. The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, April 1.—Two ruddy 

cheeked young m^n, attired in British 
ontferm*, sat

LONDON, April 2. — The Germans 
have added two more steamers to the 
long list of merchantmen sunk off 
Beachy Head. The victims this time 

I were the French steamer Emma, 
; which was torpedoed yesterday with
out notice, 19 of her crew going down 
with their ship, and

BY FREDERICK RENNET.
gpenb.1 c»M. «. The Tenmte WoAd.

PETROGRAD, April L—In the week 
In which operations began after the 
fall of Peremysl, preparatory to the 
advance In Hungary, the Russians 
captured 88,000 Austrian». The Aus- 

the Britlsn trlana have about half a million men 
in successive prepared rearguard po
sitions. The belated invasion of Bes
sarabia was carried out by Gen. Plt- 
anzei-s German cavalry, mostly Jae
ger regiments Their movements have 
already been arrested. The raiders 
crossed ten miles from Caemowlts to 
the frontier. Sunday, and only reach
ed a dozen miles further- The plan of 
attempting an offensive from the north 
corner of Roumrnla. was evidently

considered excessive. Its purpose has* bem^uiurt^'b^the
Sunk Without Warning. last Russian victory at Lupuow Pass.

/ The British steamer Seven Scan of is being exertedrpcdoed by a °emcnsubmarine off Beachy Head this after- mans are now silent
noon. The attack was without warn- Russia has again taken the iaitja-
ing, and eleven of her crew of eiah- “ve upon Bukowlna from the right
T. ,,=,uai„, «r,, s-A&rus-
tne second engineer, were drowned, brought strong reinforcements Into the 
The steamer was bound from London hl,le outside of the Roumanian north- 
toi* Liverpool. Such was tne force ot wîîïer:î f’"ontler; 
tne explosion that uie natuhes were T“e last consignment of officer pri-
inown un ana a uig note was tom m taken at Peremysl, numbering
uie »i earner s-siue, causing ner to sing , hae re®ched Kiev. They are most- 
wjtuin mree minutes, me survivors • y re«erve men- holding prominent po- 
three at wnom were injured were ln the Professional and business
lanued here ti>is evening oy a ue- . 8 of Austria. They Include 80 pro- 
stroyer. feasors and a large number of priests

and lawyers.

Flow of Oratory Ceased in the 
Small Hours of This 

Morning.

(Official
Settling Into Positions Prepar

ed for Them Many 
Months Ago.

CANAiay at the luncheon 
p Club of America. QUAR 

—You
field sprefl out like a fan. The long, 
wavy ed 
men in t! 
forefront

table ln the Ae 
One was Capt. E.|L. Janney, a squad
ron commander in the Royal Flying 

i Corps. He is fresh from the battle- 
[ field. His companion was Lieut. Har

ley G. Smith. They are in America on 
seven months’ leave for the purpose df 

. training recruits for the flying corps, 
> which soon will be a part of the Cana

dian forces.
Capt. Janney looked embarrassed 

when the little group of plvlllans 
gathered about the tables Importuned 
him for an account of his experiences.

"I don’t know how to tell about 
-•those things,” he sold.

The captain stirred his coffee ab
sently and looked Into space for a long 
time. It seemed hard for him to work 
up anything akin to the atmosphere of 
the trencties there in the club, sur
rounded by peaceable citizens, and 
with the best of viands about .him. 
After several attempts, he stumbled 
Into bis story.

' His Fighting Experience-
"My actual fighting experience 

•red a period of nine weeks,’ he said.
"I was stationed with my squadron 

at Balleull, in France, near the Belgian 
border. Most of the time It was ra
ther dull. That is to say, the percent
age of the time when we were actually 
doing anything was small. While wo 
♦ere at work It was thrilling enough 
■rail of us, I fancy.
"The importance of the air fleets to 

the opposing armies cannot be ade
quately expressed. Directly our forces 
are prepared to shell the enemy’s po
sition the airmen are sent aloft. Thy 
average altitude which we have been 
in the habit of flying is oOOO feet. At 
that height, while not entirely out of 
range, we did not furnish 
murk.

"When wo had reached a point over 
the trenches that were to be shelled, 
we would drop emoke bombs as a 
guide to our artillery. UjUc this time 
the commanders have found range - 
finding the most vital use of the aero- 
plane. Reconnalaance 
ant but it

of the fan is the line of 
Iring trenches, at the very 
; affairs, often within a 
W of the opposing German 
hundreds of yards behind 

, — ** the support trench
es, also fixed with men. The men in 
the firing |md supporting trenches ex
change pi 
a four-da

The Ontario Legislature stands ad
journed and formal prorogation will 
take place on Thursday. In the small 
hours of this morning the flow of ora
tory ceased, the last few bills were 
whipped thru third reading and the 
strenuous seven-weeks' war session 
was brought to a close. Allan Stud-

. _ , , , . .. holme of Hamilton had the last weed,tured in one day’s operations ln the . . . , . _ .
CAfcathian range in the region of “e year and indulged for, 
folia. Miehova and Lutovteka, when la » discursif» exposition on agrieul-
î*_.,ûra,,e,uttnvt.ro<?>s carrTOd * fine--of cure. With the members singing pa- fort I fled heights in the Beskid Moun
tains. The Russian soMiero waded 
thru snow hip-deep, climbed several 
almost perpendicular precipices, forc
ed their way thru forests protected by 
barbed wire entanglements and dis
lodged the Austrians step by step 
from their trenches.

The Russians also pushed forward 
thru deep snow In the face of a vio
lent fire in the direction of Butoviaka, 
and drove the enemy from his fortified 
positions to the west of Naslezne and 
southwest of Dverntckow.

Four gpns and fourteen machine 
guns were captured • ln these opera
tions. '

Special Cable to The Termite World.
ROTTERDAM, April L—A remark- steamer Seven Seas, sent to the bot- 

aWe story miches me from the tom tills afternoon without warning, 
frontier today which seems not only H of h*r crew being drowned.

S. ■'***•
the enemy's plan In'cover'tt^ratrelt ' 8ve n sixth vessel was ter-
add prevent an Immediate advance by but . reached port,
îhî artillery activity of During the wpek, however, 1569
the Germans on the Yser front has ««ja «nte-rmi -ns .eii., 
been particularly directed to certain ^ entered *nd **Ued British
sluices,the destruction of which would portB- So- except for the deplorable 
ronder It ImposetW fttr the -ailles to lose of life, (he damage done vmi not 
regulate Inundations and greatly en
large the area now under water. Un
der cover of this feint attack, and 
with an enlarged area water-logged, 
the Germans have for days now been 
withdrawing men from the wide area 
of the Yser front, sending marines and 
men who formerly only had been en
trusted with frontier duty into the flr- 
*5* line to mask their real intentions.
The object, it is believed, is to gain time 
U) settle Into positions prepared last 
autumn and then invite battle - With 
the allies, who would be compelled to 
advance over sodden lands with the 
Yeer in their rear. Rumors of troop 
movements eastwards have for the 
last few days come from Bruges. Now, 
however, I learn that all communication 
with that town has been cut off by 
the Germans. Bruges is being made 
the central depot for collecting men 
from the firing line. These men. it Is 
stated,' are being withdrawn from a 
very wide area and entertained .it 
Bruges for despatch to Germany and 
thence to the Carpathians. This news 
seems to have been gathered from the 
men themselves, who told friends they 
were bound for Austria.

stone’s tl 
line. So 
this flrtn

lor the week ended March 81
es every 48 hours. After 

-, , ’ *I»ell they all retire for
tear daya lreet, .fresh troops taking 

—— as they move out. At the
four days’ rest they re- 

-> the trenches. All reliev- 
- „ ttte »re carried out ln the
=»* «very precaution to avoid 
the enèray's rifle fire.

French’s Hand en Dynamo.
Further back- along the ribs of the 

fan, one finds the headquarters of the 
many brigades. Behind these are 
headquarters of divisions, then head
quarters of army corps, then of arm
ies—the groups becoming fewer and 
fewer in number os you proceed—un- 
***** the end of the fan handle 
reaches the general headquarters, 
where Field Marshal Sir John French 
Blands with his Hand on the dynamo, 

*®nda Its impulses thru every 
part or the great machine spread out in front.

ves-

turn again
ing move I

trlotlc strains and showers of blue- 
books flying thru the air the mace 
was lifted from the table and the
house dissolved.

Business drove along at a high rate' 
of speed all day, aitho the work was 
largely routine. There was a mutual 
under»Handing between gpvemmemtt 

and opposition that Good Friday 
should see adjournment, but this fail
ed to curtail the number of votes and 
divisions- Every government bill of 
Importance was held up periodically 
during the evening session until the 
members were called in to pass Upon 
it. In many cues votes token days 
ago were duplicated.

The liquor license bill occasioned 
most discussion. N. W. Rowell and 
hie followers brought ln eleven amend
ments to this before It finally got thru. 
They proposed closing ot bars and 
clubs at 8, 9 or 10 o'clock In the even ■ 
lngs, country-wide local option and 
the extension to ' the new commission 
of power to appoint Its own inspectors 
instead of the government doing so. 
Every suggestion was thrown out.

Hon. W. J. Hanna made a very sig
nificant reference to the first year’s 
work of the commission. In speaking 
of the British Government :n restrict
ing sale during war time, he stated 
that the government wu not oblivious 
of conditions and demands. It would 
be found much more important than 
at first was understood.

One amendment revised in commit
tee now grants full power to the com
mission to suspend or cancel licensee 
at their own discretion, and without 
consent of the government.

The opposition also moved to pre
vent the attorney-genera} from deriv
ing remuneration for power commis
sion services In addition to his minis 
terial salary, but the house voted 
against the change.

cov-
one i

Austrians Surrounded.
The Russian force operating ln the 

direction of Chotin surrounded several 
Austrian battalions garrisoning a 
fprtlfled position In the villages of 
Szllowcy and Maltney, and partially 
exterminated them. Fifteen hundred 
of the survivors were made prisoners 
of war.
-In all the Russians made about 7200 

prisoners in one day's operations.

Well-Oiled Machine.

WpS
are directed and controlled. It is a 
war office in the field with numerous 
branches closely oo-ordlnated and 
working together like a single ma- 
chine. j ,

Here is the operations office, where 
plans of attack are worked out, under

Only Two Survivors.
Nineteen uieiuuers ot uie crew of 

the French steamer 
drowned and only two saved when tne 
steamer, bound troin Dundalk, Ireland, 
to Bordeaux, was torpedoed on Wed- 
nesuay, off tieaeny Head, by a Ger
man submarine. -The torpedo was 
launched Without warning, and the 
ship sank ln three minutes.

Two survivors were picked up by a 
British destroyer and landed at Dover. 
They were exhausted after two hours' 
Immersion and were taken to a hoepl-

COLLIERIES UNDER 
CONTROL OF STATE

Jtimma were

an easy

POLLING HOURS 
ARE UNCHANGED

(Continued on Pag# 2, Column 4.)

ANOTHER RAID ON 
SUBMARINE BASES

BEER WHI FLOW 
ON PR1NZ EiïEL

British Government to Con- 
, eider Plan if Prices 

Keep Up.Is Import- 
little

tdl.
requires

time for the airmen to keep in touch 
with the enemy's movements.

Air Fighting Features.
'One feature of alr-flghtlng that has 

tome to the fare rapidly is dart-Crop- 
Ping- Steal darts were first used by 
the French, but have come into general 
use among the British and German 
forces I dare say that more damage 
can be done In the trenches by the 
dropping of exploaiv*bombs, but thy 
darts are more populdr among the Hy-

Two French steamers named the 
Emma are listed in shipping records, 
One is a 1617 ton vessel from Havre. 
The other is a 626 ton steamer from 
Boulogne.

Rural Members Opposed Re
form Desired by Urban 

Colleagues.
British Airmen Drop Bombs Two Thousand Gallons Placed 

at Hoboken and Zee
brugge.

ATTACKS SUCCESSFUL «

Pilots Returned Safely and Re
ported Extensive Damage 

Done.

TO CURTAIL EXPORTS
Imports Increase. *

Despite the submarine ‘‘blockade,’’ 
Imports of the United Klngdonut 
ed an Increase ln February of $1 
cent,

(Imports aggregated 
which was $6,646,690 
February, 1914; exports totaled $127,- 
890,064, being $78,410,47 less than in 
February of last year.

on Board Under U.S. 
Sanction. Restriction of Coal Shipments 

to Neutral States is 
' Proposed.

show- 
8 perSATURDAY ELECTIONS

$817,680,688, 
more than for‘NECESSITIES” REDUCEDW. F. Maclean Urged Advan- 

Workes Granted
er».

When I say ’ popular’ I mean this: 
wnen you are in an aeroplane and the 
enemy is trying to pot you, you be
come filled with unspeakable rage. I 
don’t care how cool you may b.\ when 
the^shrapnel goes ‘ zo-o-o-m, sso-o-o- 

past your machine, well -you sim
ply have to throw something. There 
hr not much preparation required for 
•rt-droppjng. You Just scoop them 
up and shrivel them over the side. The 
Bttle grooves and the heavy pointed 
•nds make it certain that they will 
land point down,"
f-Ihe.Captaln toId the horrible ef- 
isct of a dart he had seen extracted 

, J;he t)0dy of a French soldier, 
to.,xurgeons, he said, wished 
te study the wound, and had perform- 
r*.a Post-mortem examination on the 
way. It wag found that the dart had 
Penetrated the victim's skull, gone dl-
•a i ?ru hls! head and deck and fin
ally lodged In his stomach.

Low Death Rate.
. , , rate among the British

sviaiors, lie said, was only two per 
“at-, H? attributed that to the care 

■ by 'he officers In sending
men into the air. When hostile 

• ne® aPPea«d, he said that
tvïl taken was to ascertain what 

L of machine it was. If it was a 
ffiT„wi.th whlch the available Bri

l' LtU"^c llne8 were unable to cope, no 
•mpt would be made to engage It. 

at s--. "ther ha,nd K the machines 
rov ,!1? ,Were ln any way superior in 
tiîerZ#. -LreHr cct to the approaching 
i,\”an' th,ey at once gave battle. Capt. 
*^tn*y paid the h'ghest tribute to the 

yeranan aeroplane* The Taube, which 
* ®°Pularly supposed to be of moder-
t (Continue don Page 2, Column 3.)

tages
Extra Hour for Voting.

LONDON, April 1.—The committee 
appointed by the board of trade to en- - 
quire Into the causes for the rise in 
the retail prices of coal for domes
tic use recommends ln its report that 
If the prices do not return shortly to 
a reasonable level the govern
ment should consider a plan for as
suming control of the output of the 
collieries during the continuance of the 
war.

)emands for Coal and Other 
Supplies Only Partially 

Met. '

Macedonia Escaped
OTTAWA, April 1.—Polling hours 

for Dominion election» will remain as 
they are at present, from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. That section of Mr. Doherty’s 
bill providing that the polls open at 8 
in the morning and close at 6 in the 
afternoom met with vigorous opposi
tion in the house of commons tonight 
from nearly all the members

S' MADRID, April 1, via Paris.—Tele
grams received here today from Las 
Palmas,. Canary Islands, say that the 
Hamburg-American steamer Macedo
nia has succeeded In making her es
cape and, evading British cruisers, has 
sailed for. South American waters. 
The Macedonia was laden with sup
plies believed to be intended for Ger
man warships.

The Macedonia interned at Las 
Palmas on Nov. 18. She was reported 

1 to have slipped out of the harbor there 
on March 18, but this was nested and 
subsequently there were conflicting re
ports about her-

BILL TO RELIEVE 
ALIEN TEACHERS

y
LONDON, April 

While the German /sub 
tinue their activity iron 
of Britain, the naval WiiS
Flying Squadron keeps~t___
on the German submarines which are 
being built at Hoboken, and on the 
submarine base .it Zeebrugge.

It is believed that two of the under
water craft lying at the mole of Zee
brugge were damaged by British 
planes.

The admiralty’s statement Is:
“The following report has been re- 

reived from Wing Commander A. M. 
Lonmore, R.N. :

“ *2 report- that this morning
Flight Sub-Lieut. Frank G, Andreae 
carried out a successful air attack on 
the German submarines, which' are 
being constructed at Hoboken, 
Antwerp, dropping four bombs.

“ ‘Also Flight Lieut. John F. Wilson, 
while reconnoitering over Zeebrugge, 
observed two submarines lying along
side the Môle and attacked th,’« n, 
dipping four bombs with, it is be
lieved, successful results.

“ ‘The* officers started In the 
moonlight this morning. Both pilots 
returned safely.’ ”

Only a few days ago a flotilla ot 
English aeroplanes attacked the Ho
boken submarine yards. Reports 
from Dutch sources asserted that one 
submarine on the slips was destroyed 
and that another we» damaged by 
bombe.

.—.(ïfogô p.m.)— 
a lines con- 
i the coasts 
of the Royal 
i-dtsj attacks

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 1. — Should 

the German sea raider Prinz Eltql 
Friedrich dash out of Newport News 
one of these nights, her crew will bo 
assured of a plentiful supply of teer- 
When the commander of the German 
sea raider pût in hie application for 
supplies to be taken aboard the vesnel 
the only item passed by the navy 
beard empowered to decide upon the 
necessities of the ship as apart from 
the abnormal demands was the 
Item of 2090 gtilona of beer.

Secretary Daniels today advanced 
the opinion that the beer supply of 
the cruiser was a matter of the com
mander's own Judgment, 
supply and all the other ship supplies 
end commissary had to be pause! 
upon by the navy beard, appointed by 
Rear-Admiral, Beatty, commandant of 
the Norfolk Navy Yard.

Meantime It Is recommended that ex
ports of coal to neutral countries 
should be restricted, that stops should 
be taken to provide fuel tor next win 
tor, that the freight rates charged on 
interned steamers which have been 
taken over by the government should 
be reduced, and that all enemy ship* 
condemned by the prize court should 
be used for the transportation of coal.

repre
senting rural constituencies. Hon. A- 
E. Kemp, Claude Macdonell and W- F. 
Maclean earnestly argued for University of California is 

Specifically Exempted 
From Restrictions.

a pro
gressive form, which would permit 
workingmen, railway employee and 
commercial travelers more freely to 
exercise their franchise, but their ap
peals fell upon an 
house.

The minister of Justice flatly refus
ed to assume any responsibility ln the 
premises on behalf of the government, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, thru a long 
debate, remained silent.

Fred Pardee, the chief Liberal whip, 
took the position that longer hours for 
poll) ing meant slacker organization 4 
and E. M. Macdonald (Plctou). Mr' 
Blain (Peel), Dr. Edwards (FYonte- 
nac), and many other members, seem
ed utterly unable to appreciate the 
conditions prevailing ln a large city 
like Toronto, with vast suburban dis
tricts. None of the Montreal members 
was present.

Mr- Maclean (South York) sug
gested opening the polls at 6 a.m. and 
the holding of elections on Saturday. 
He also thought that the i all way 
commission could supervise the st&rt-

aero-

unsympathetle

Dineen's Closed Today/ But Very Wide 
Open Tomorrow. 31

There- will be greet doings at 
Dineen's—749 Yonge street—tomorrow,
where youhl find ----
a showing o>f hat 
styles and values 
that surpass any- 
thing shown ln 
the Dominion. A ^ 
display advertise
ment in this issue , 
gives some indl-^
,-atlon of the im
mense showing 
and splendid 5j 
values possible at ‘ 
this popular 
house. You’ll be 
lomlrably suited

SACRAMENTO. Cal., April 1.—Re
lief for alien teachers whose situation 
was the subject of telegraphic corre
spondence yesterday between Gov. 
Johnson and Secretary of State Bryan 
is supplied in a bill Which passed the 
senate without a dissenting vote to
day.

Under its terms no alien teacher 
could be removed from office If de
claration of intention to become a 
citizen was made. The hill specifi
cally exempts the University of Cali
fornia from restrictions against alien 
teachers-

It was said many Canadian teach
ers will be affected.

BULGARIAN LABORERS 
SENT ON FALSE QUEST

vneS'. Tlie death

near Special te The Toronto World.
HT CATHARINES. April 1—Fifty- 

The coal n‘ne Bulgarians from Montreal arrived 
here tpday in starch of a foreman 
who engaged them for work at the 
Welland Ship Canal, but. no con
tractor could be found who was ex
pecting men- The men were penniless 
and were taken to the city shelter. 
Thru an interpreter the men stated 
they paid me dollar each to Jordan 

partaient thru Rear-Admiral Beatty Ivanoff, 262 St. James street, Blue- 
as to Just What was needed for the bonnets, Quebec, and said that they

were told they would be provided with
_, two dollars each on arrival here and

Thterichens furnished with errgiloyment and kxdg-

the

ItThe* officers notified the navy re-

The action taken by the senate of 
California Is a sequel to a protest 
made recently in the Dominion Par
liament by William Gray, member 
for London. Ont»

1 ' fl ] ' ft"
ship. The estimates of necessities 
offered by Commander ' 
were cut te every Instance-

with a stylish hat for Easter Sunday 
It you make your choice at PteoeaTg 
tomorrow#(Continued on Page 2» Column I.) tefr J -
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Desultory Bombardment
LONDON, April 2—(2.10 a.m.) 

— According to a Reuter de
spatch from Athens, advices 
from Tenedos say that several of 
the allied warships continue an 
Intermittent bombardment of 
the Dardanelles, solely to pro
tect the mine sweepers and to 
prevent the Turks from repair
ing their batteries.
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: Hours
to 5.30
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Sto
’• You can 
ful new materials, 
me samples :
146.
in dark Oxford gray 
pt gray mixed twee*
sleeve*, and wide
gularly $13.50 and |;

ke new spring design 
lor black and white 
k three-buttoned sini 
runt to rotl to the see

(weeds, in medium 
we» tailored. Kti

boys.
-Weeds; Uouble-br 
bloomers; sizes 25

md Scotch tw« 
Sizes it to 33.

marked at lew th
bekets, belt* qnd ]
limere tweeds, in 
fere 810.09, 312.00;

••• .............. .

ngs
........ .SO, .75 and

•lars, 2 for ,
.... ISO. ZOO and
pedal, per garnie» 
ms, etc., in' sizes 1

T

ster
V

N each. ThursdA:

ling
n Club Bags, 1 
and 1$ Inches.
$6.25. for ____ _

It Cases, steel I 
-* Inchee. Res
for

f

erware
e Plates. Regut

English china 
on and fork. Re 
«day ....
1 and Almond Dial
od $1.00....................
ble Knives, SheÔ 
lies. Regularly f 
y, 6 for................

.. 1

| Dinner 
oday 21
to 2 p.m.

!i‘. Parsley Sauce, or ' 
•A Veal. Savory g 

seing, or
artei- of Lamb, withy 
Bulled or M i-lied
("«s. .with, 
in -TomaCo Sauce, i !*i Hiding, CreagH

Ice Vream.
Tea oi Coffee,

u

sunklstl 
-Hid seedie#». DoZ. * 
w. 3 packages . . -®

TEA FOR 20c.
* Full Bodied As- "1 
i(form quality and 3 
40c tea, :«rtywhere. J

R N DY.
'thovulate • 'ruam, 

kg.. 30c per lb. ... 
Maple Vream. |b, •» 

(eanute. l;.gularty J

WERS.
.*• ’ to 7 iiiuome.

Reg. s-x- special 
Reg. 60,. Special, 
Tieg. «2 Special.J 

r Roe- Plgnts. Ur
per pot .......................
Kage< of Vegetable
P». read' for your 
1 H packet* ....

Asquith Relieves Grey
LONDON, April 1. S.iO p.m.— 

Premier Asquith temporarily 
has taken charge of the British 
foreign office. Sir Edward Grey 
having been compelled to take 
a short holiday. Sir Edward 
will be away from the ministry 
about three weeks. The pre
mier received diplomatic call
ers at the foreign office today.
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EAST-
SPECIALS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS

■
ORK COUNTY

HPl™
THE ROADS WAS OUT ON PAROLE

-AND-,
SUBURBS Conger-Lehig(

%
“Supplyvilie” Attacked and ' 

Taken by Invadi® COALig Forces
Pin

; •

ogram of Work for This {Connolly Known to Be Des- 
Year to Be Approved at 

Next Meeting.

Tic CmI That Sitetfc»CREDITABLE SHOWING perate Character, Had Re
volver When Arrested.

Obo hundred pairs Men's Good All-Wool Mary 
M to 14. Recula.- %UUt. Cor .

Three hundred pairs of Good Solid Worsted Pant», in neat stripes, about sin 
different pattern# In the lot;
•MS jmlneu, for

$1.966 Any
CoL Logie, Chiéf Umpire, 

Pleased With Behavior and 
General-Results.

and store. Chian, bright 
coal, hard and high per 

Conger-Le
Ti

M to 44. Regular $246 and $1.96
$2.50
$3.50

I An/ etre program of road tm Inspector of Deteetlree George Ken- 
tnvotvtng a total expendi j nedy. talking to The World yesterday, 

tore of $160,066, was subml:led to the, said Arthur Connolly, who, it is alleg- 
Tork County Highway - vmintaeton j ed. discharged a number of rerotrer 

€. A. James, i shots at Acting Detective Nichols on 
but decision regarding the work to be ! Wednesday night, was sentenced to 
don* was withheld pending a general ten years In Kingston in IMS. and 
jnsgeetjon of the rmOo by the com- was paroled in 1612. Connolly was 
ntlmlirr on Apr 1 If. | known to be a desperate criminal, and

Work on the Weston ra d will oe j when arrested a loaded revolver
*te mter-n. tuuai on W»i rne inspector blames 

ra ’STT to? received forth* tb« Parole system tor the shooting on 
construction of Are small . ridges, ohc ‘ Wednesday.
*F ov" tb* Bougé, on the Ctn Louis Lzm nock. 12 Brice lane, was
osneewdon. <*e at Brown's - 'omen,, on amaUd yeetei4ay b. Acting Detec

tive Kôster, charged with assaulting 
James Stockman, 2 Agnes street.

Just Had a finmk
William Hanw.ll sod John Doyle were 

remanded. until Tuesday by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday on a charge of at
tempting to rob and assault Wm. Dunn 
on Jarvis street. The men were 
rested by flergl. Hock.lt, and

_____  . ....... . . that there was a little altercation be-The necessity of puUtog an end to tween' them following a drink, 
the large trade in decrepit, un work- Entering thru a back door. a. burglar 
•Me horses, which la carried on in on Saturday night dressed himself In a 
Toronto, was the main point which suit of John Bums', M St. Vincent 
R. C. Craved of the Torohto Humane street, stole Jewelry and money and dis- 
Society urged in an address on the appeared. The police were notified, 
work of the society at a meeting of .On a. charge of keeping an opium 
the Bast End Ratepayers' Associa- ***** Leong a*m was n“*d ItSO. and a 
tkm In 8t. John’s parish house, Nor- „blm tor baring
way. last night. barricaded, thus obstructing

In showing that a large amount of Thev
lameness and aorg Teet prevalent am- The tweot, ffusston 
ong Toronto horses was due to the arrested In 8t_ stanlsleas- iwi. t- 
hard road* he advocated the, con- Illegally drilling end then charged with 
struct Ion of bard roads for fast traffic vagrancy were allowed their freedom 
a»4 soft ones for alow traffic. During yesterday as they were proved to be 
the past year 1646 persons have been "allies.'’
prosecuted for cruelty to animals, Mrs. Rose Strung, was fined 1166 and 
f06« of whom were Toronto people; cusl> on a charge of keeping liquor for 
1*4*6 was paid In tinea. e^e wltboui a license.

Speaking with reference to dogs, Gertrude Watson was sentenced to «6 
Mr. Craven stated that the "mad *".**• vomen’e court yes-
dog" erase should be killed tmme- t*rdey au * «*■*»• « ««amy. 
dlately "There have been very few 
cases of rabies in the world." be said,
"in fact I am doubtful whether such 
a thing exists at all." ...

Prompthigh Is the coal that 
lung and gives lot* of heat 

next order.

I Serge Panto. Regular tut values,
!

Ti
Wa will give y pupairs of Extra Fine English 

S6M for........ ...................................
Paata. Leautde Junction and vicinity prévalues yesterday by

vall day yesterday when the 
ntcond contingent divided Into an at
tacking and defending three foil upon 
«me another and fought tor the poa- 
senslon of an imaginary village named 
"Supptyvtlle," near Egllnton avenue. 
The crack of rifles end "rip" of eia- 
eblue gun fit* filled the peaceful val
ley of the Don with unaccustomed 
sound, and the mltlery boomed out 
Impressively. The country being both 
Wily and level In spots was Ideal from 
cturi*PO<nl ** vlew 01 mll*tary tactl-

A force called "white" defended the 
village of Supply ville, about two milts 
Mat of Tenge street, and supposed to 
be the communication line of an army 
operating at Parry Sound with base at 
Toronto. The whits force, under 
Lleul-CoL Sanford Smith, consisted of 
cavalry, ope company of infantry. 11th 
.Battery C.P.A. and ». motor ambulance 
corps. The "Mues." the attacking 
force, contained the 16th and 20th but- 
talions. 14th and 15th batteries. C P A. 
cyclists, casualty clearing station and 
field Ambulance Corps, all under 
Lieut.-Col. John L McLaren.

The attacking force, preceded by 
the cyclists, under UeuL-CoL Deni- 
eon. discovered “the enemy." They 
were held up by the Mounted Rifle*. 
The two Infantry battslons of the 
enemy then attacked. At mid-day the

ATRULY, WE ARC A GREAT PANT HOUSE. Cooger-Lehigh Coil Company, Liai5

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, 79c!

*-rla all, about two hundred pairs of All-Wool Serge Bloomers, sad. a mixed
■wig 

time these offerings

j
lot Uf Tweeds, worth *1.60 and 11.24. On sale for 76c a pair. All 
*5. The way materials are advancing at the

be of special Interest to you. Our store will be open till 16 p-m. Sat-

a

98‘ 9urday night. the 4 th conceaeton, one at Ht.«-rwo<xi. 
ever the west branch of «he Don; one 
over the Rongé ht Markham, and an- 

over the Don at Concord.

WOULD STOP TRADE 
IN DECREPIT HORSES

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS Other

>k Coupon0

Cor Yonge and Adelaide St». J.C. C00M1E5, Mf-
"SUY WHERE THE CLOTHING IS REASONABLE."

ef - *st
ew ore , THE LONDON TIMES .

nSTORY OF THE WAR
HOURS OF POLLING 

ARE UNCHANGED
ihe protection of laboring men. rail
way employes, commercial tntvetera and 
others who ere at present largely denied 
the franchise. The committee had fin
ally reported section four, not as a- 
Iin Ion of ell the problems, but In order to 
br.i g the general subject before the

If at the office of tola _ ... ,,,
' snzwd^ootagffim rone “y U by **• tor

A $3*(K) Book f«>rOniy 98c
i

SZÏÏmZTrTi?èK2«,Sh^,brtTk'Mr. Edwards IPrtmtenacr wee strongly 
opposes w 
toll log, and 
ported by . 
presenting rural eonetitaenctee.

Mr, Blaln (Peel) thought the hour, of 
polling should be shortened if any change 
wee etc be made, and K. MaeDonaJd 
(Plctou) and Hon. Charles Mardi, both 
•poke In opposition to the measure.

(Continued from Pegs 1.) lengthening the 
in this position he

hour» of 
was* Allia*

Pole* who werefng of freight train# from the dlvl- 
«ionaJ points on election», to protect 
railway employe».

Mr, Mac do rwll (South 
faevd an amendment to open the poll» 
at » am. in ridings situated In whole 
or In part In cities with * population 
of 266,660 or over, but title was voted 
down, and the section of Judge Do
herty's bill extending the hours of 
polling was defeated on a vive voce 
vote la the committee of the whole by 
* Urge majority.

The elanoe requiring employers to 
give an extra hour to their employes 

day without any reduc- 
r wages was adopted. The 

Mil to amend the Controverted Elec
tions Act so as to shorten and sim
plify the trial of contested election 
«ASM also encountered opposition and 
was finally left In committee, 

r Adjeurr Over Friday.
On motion of Sir Ckorge E. Foster, 

th* house decided to adjourn over to
morrow (Good Friday), but will ait on 
Saturday and Easter Monday.

Hon. Mr. Coderre, secretary of state, 
announced that the subscriptions to 
the Canadian patriotic fund to date 
totaled **.4*4,411.

Several minor government Mils were 
passed and the bill respecting the Na
tional Transcontinental was given a 
eefcond reading. -

The formal resolution declaring It to 
be expedient to enfranchise the soldiers 

. of Canada was agreed to without dis
cussion, and Judge Doherty introduc
ed his bill for the purpose. The de
bate will occur upon the second read-

J" Lerde? T4w Hierncy ef the War » the one 
prLKTend the

** ■jfSeppotmaiyte^uSu
- • Mg lmefc,

er, hewed in de*.

ffrwt positions. After an hour’s let up 
for lunch the enemy resumed, making 
the final assault about 4 p.m. They 
were successful In their attack, but not 
quick enough to dislodge the defend, 

as reinforcements were brought 
4 woe pointed out by the null- 

*«T men that In a sham battle the 
attacking force Is generally allowed 
a force three times larger than the 
defenders.

1 «0
Toronto» ef- •ty

*
It

The proposed enange, jwwever. found 
* strong advocate in'Mr. A C. Mac- 
done» «South Toronto). Mr. Msodonell 
sew that In England the polls ware open 
from * a.m. until S p.m., and at the re-•sss sjrr,sr^s. tsysns ^ «,« v„
went to work before » o'clock and could . _p°*- W; A Logic was chief umpire, 
not get home by five. Many (Mmer- After the manoeuvres were over, he 
rial travelers were deprived of their fr*o- aakf: »
Jt1*? &£"•, ^ 'The «oMierty spirit displayed by all
would akKMw able ti^cte T/ The £tie î,he nu,ks 6urlog the somewhat trying 
opened «filer! ^ <*"* was verj- creditable. No decision,

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York) sag- ^L^ri^LaT 
gested that the poll» ahouid open at » Tiff,*^rUOtl^n only- An*
am. This would enable many to vote to by..tb* unlu concerned
the morning on their way to work. He y111 J* P®*®1*4 mit at a conference to 
suggested that It might be wise to have "•held later.
the polling on Saturday as the Saturday ihe troop» behaved very arefl and 
half holiday was becoming quite universal fire discipline was very well observed 
In the large elites. by the Infantry. The Mounted Rifles,

It would also accommodate the com- owing to the nature of the ground, did 
merclal travelers If the government made not have any opportunity of usina

l?n pSi^the” «teï* ,lhf hoc*e"' and their mobility was
wire hffloo *u5SZ JmÛ

that would probably be unsuitable for »* “
Canada, the Idea of giving every man \artacklng artillery ee- 
pfcnty at time to exercise his franchise I*®**™ good poeltlonq and came Into 
was most excellent. action very creditably.

Mr. Maclean suggested that the railway _ *0f *!?* the ljth battery did
men might be advantaged by having the * difficult job well. The cyclists, ow- 
rallway commission supervise the starting Injr to limited area and poor roads, 
oi freight trains on'election day from were greatly handicapped. The field 
divisional points ambulance and clearing station did

Mr. Carvetl t Carle ton, X.B.) said Cana- very well. The field kitchens were a 
«liens were so different In city and conn- great comfort to the men." 
try ridings that It might be advisable to Returned in Cara
kwK711‘"‘ bOU"' “X CUlW °f Th* troop» marched To the scene of 

Hr. -.d d, SS” g—
ÏÜÎ S'SfXSSXf œ Tho
Hie hours of polling should bo extended to Jr®* until ^tween 7 and 8 p.m., when 
suit the convenience of all classes. they were all back at Exhibition Park.

Urban Voter»’ Handicap. cyclist* arrived back first at
Hon A K Kemp said under the On- n_ , ,tsrio law the polU now opened at • a m. .^O^AY. *teing Good Friday, services

In a city like Toronto many men lived wm be held at the cimp the same as 
several miles from their place of employ- on Sundays, except that there will be 
ment. no Roman Catholic Church parade or

Mr. Gray (London) said there were celebration ef communion. The church 
24,000 commercial travelers In Canada, service will be read by Hon. Cast 
but only about 2’> per cent, of them wore Thompson, chaplain ef the artillery-rn'iVmîddîe of tiL* weril " W“ H™ Ma*°r **■ J- Ruwtell ^taeî^n 

Mr. Glass (Middlesex) thought what- S' *5*®.the service, and Hon. CapL 
ever law was passed should be of uni- !^v'l,^10f'llo^*®,<>“r ofMcMaeter Uni
versal application. He suggested making v*™,tY wtl* be' tbe preacher, 
election day a half holiday or at least a Kingston soldiers who went with the 
quarter holiday so that workingman and first contingent are having x busy an* 
clerks would be free after J o'clock In Interesting time In tbe trenches at the 
tho afternoon. front, according to several letters re-

Mr. Turriff (Asstnlbota) opposed open- celved by friends In that city several
‘nflr,hBÏÏÎGrnev?riuDO^Urth. awe- °*»', ***• Ramsay, a weti-
sure and favored makfiig election day ejnYn thr *1* r*??rî'
a half holiday and also spoke In favor of J™ tbe„arm- *>Lt 1» said to
c< mputeory voting. ” doing nicely. He was attended by

MecSoaell's Amendment. Î^J°.îeeV>n' w
Mr. Macdonell then offered an amend- habltabli and Late ne M

ment to the effect that In all ridings In * ^ M «’"Citions will
whole or In part within a city of 266,000 Major Alex. McPhall.
the polls ahouid be open at 8 a.m. writing on March 13 last. Tbe major

The amendment was declared defeated. further that hie boys are doing
and section four sa reported by th* ape- fine work and that there is not
rial committee was also voted down. shirker among them.
mrasurtf (STSSu»? Mcti'6''!. W
and Mr. Part*. VSMTSI^ Si

Section nv. of ^é gb,.raring em- Td thaT'toT ZÏTj [« T 
Ployer» to give their employes an hour **P^U to bc bome ln
In addition to dinner hour on election P umDer- 
day without any deduction of pay was 
adopted with an ameddment making It 
apply to employee of government rail
ways. In tbe case of railway employes, 
however, the law Is not to be 4*> applied 
«• to Interfere with the running of trains.
Tho bill was finally left In committee, 
art the house then took under consider
ation a bill to amend the Controverted 
Election» Act.

Major Fowler (Kings, N.B.), objected 
itr.nuou.ly to section on. of the Act, 
which permit» the petition to be filed 
by any resident of the district whose 
naina is on tbe election list. Major 
r°wl»r contended that any person who 
ÏSÎiJw,utitfled ,h,Uneel? should not be 
îHfîï ? M * petitioner, but Mr. Carvetl 

said in reply that tneluTZ °b,ltCt 01 tbe ““ » to do aw2J 
"J.to ,‘h* l0“« contest over preliminary
a^tmUtiy* wWch mede the present law

* •"•Station by Sir Wilfrid Laurier th. hill wa. teft to tLmlt-

Cat

98cVILLAGE CAPTURED
™u.4:^wd;s.7X t: - BY FRENCH TROOPSVuring of the city soldiers, a résolu- , * IRVIHU

on election 
tien of tffei

Hon was adopted demanding that 
some kind of Insurance be effected by 
th* city council. U Two German Aeroplanes 

Brought Down Near Dix- - 
mude and Aisne River.

THE WORLD’S BAND CONGEREARLSCOURT WOMEN 
HEAR DR. HASTINGS

The Toronto World’s announcement that it has arranged to have 
Pickaninny Brass Band, which comes to the Grand next week with 
Old Kentucky," play for the troops at the Exhibition Park camp, 
been rend with great Interest. Ae soldiers ora always lovers of stir 
music, they are looking forward to the visit of the Pickaninny Hand , 
Tuesday afternoon with much pleasure.

"If we put our public health on the "That tile installation of water art

slve tiling and so Is death. If we appears a desirable time to consider the
,Bwh^hb,LhnTyHbc^ wrzxoss* s-UtiSr:

««rtify." son and M. J. ilurphy. wae carried et a
Dr- Hastings gave an Interesting de- "«eetiag of the Mlmlco board ef trade 

script Ion of the work of tbe health de- ™ lri*ht-
partment. and hie address, which occu- c?xî**md «pteined that tbe
pled almost two hours, was much ap- —î*. ha<Lr*.porud f*vor»bty on the
predated. v weter f«t»m New To-

Mls. Meldrum. who presided, in the W<M 7°JU,<bS.aoae
^2^= °LJ>r”iaeT‘t J Bur- serârate system" U^mZaSESFaZ
rough», urged all women to vote on work of the council, ik, plebiscite favor 

°.i !Y*UCatkm. el<^tlone- and AP- tog the spending of 8124,000 on water Mi 
pealed to the men to place their'wives’ ««wer systems, end the engagement of 
name» on the voting list by making l^urny and Lowes as engineer* Plans 
them owners gf their property. had b«*r. prepared showing trunk sewers

on-the Lake Shore road from Louise to 
Church up Church to Pigeon avenue, 
art on Superior, Stanley and Pldgeon.

. , Seeetlng SUtloa.
■Captain George Little. foUowlng hi* wotodbe caMrt^rom"™ Nat* tOr0nj.°' 

Umpectlon cf the Unlonvllle Home atrrat. and ^e Ne™ Tomato 
Guard, expri seed great satisfaction pipe was pot high enough ” "boostlne 
with the appearance and drill of the station" would have to be erected 
®fii. and prrmired that In the near The estimated cost* of trunk sewers 
future at least twenty rifles w4U be ?™Lw*ter "min*. If water were obtained 
supplied- > JJ? XU0'?!*0-. ”* 187,982, and of

Herman Gilroy .a well-known and “nd ‘h'» would be paid on
an/I ghZe*~l tax‘ wb,le the extensions 
*'™„.b,?nch**. amounting to *3S.4o. 
w®"ld be charged on local Improvement

South York Liberate meet Iri-the vti- aüd 83.27 to^Mropttvem!"? 71?™ a^ 
lage on Saturday—for organization assesement of float), iteductlro to fire 
purposes, risk would save 81 per year, .

I
I

HOTEL ROYAL War
Without

AMERICAN ANb EUROPEAN PLANS.
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
during 1614.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA

ing.
election Act Change*

The house then went into tommlt- 
t»* of the whole upon a bill reported 
by the special committee on elections 
to amend certain claueee of the Do
minion Elections Act.

A K. Maclean (Halifax) said the 
first three sections of the bill changed 
the laws that now existed In Saskat
chewan and Alberta, ln those 
vlnces, when an elector's

theI

is only your -enemy who calls them 
spies—about events that ate happen- [ 
Ing or are likely to happen behind*the 
screen of the enemy's line* ,

At general 
department

Bulletspro- headquarters you find the 
of the adjutant-general, 

who Is responsible for the whole of the 
arrangements—keeping tbe army in the 
field supplied with men and munitions 
of war. for transfer of an prisoners to 
the base, for the trial of offences, if 
any, against discipline and for the 
spiritual welfare of the troop*

From a neighboring office the quar
termaster-general controls the move-» 
mente of food and fodder for men and 
horses and *11 other stores, other than 
actual munitions of war.

Still another branch houses the di-. 
rector-general of medical sendee, 
who supervises the treatment of the 
wo on Jed from the field aid post to the 
field clearing station, from there to 
the hospital train and thence to the 
base hospital in France or Great Bri
tain.

name was 
not upon the list be could vote on elec
tion day by making an affidavit before 
the deputy returning officer as to his 
qualifications. Mr. Maclean said he 

• had concurred In the recommendation 
of the committee in Ignorance of the 
fact that the western provinces had 
no provincial elections lists. The roll 
for each election wae made up by 
temporary enumerators and a great 
number of names were omitted.

Mr. Turriff (Asslnlbola) also argued 
that thousands of} electors would be 
disfranchised In Saskatchewan nnd 
Alberta If they were not allowed to 
qualify by affidavit upon election day.

Carnival ef Corruption.
R. B. Bennett (t’algary) took an ©p- 

Tpoette view. He described Alberta 
elections as "carnivals of corruption.” 
The enumerators, he said, were hun
gry heelers, and usually violent parti- 
sahs, and they made up the rolls care
lessly and corruptly. In Calgary' at 
the Dominion election in 1*11 the 
enumerators omitted many prominent 
Conservative cttlsens. Including Mr. 
Bennett himself. The trouble, he said, 
could be cured by n provincial election 

, I let, but the» Sift on government had 
failed to bring Into effect a law pass
ed tor that purpose. In the pioneer 
days Mr. Bennett considered It per
haps necessary that men should qual
ify at the polls, but o more up-to-date 
system should now be established. 
Home extraordinary stories were told 
In the west respecting the wholesale 
voting of men who were willing to 
commit perjtfry. At one election a 
gang of 100 voted at four subdivisions 
in the same riding. It was quite com- 
toon. h* wM. to run a train load of 
mm from British Colombia to rote at 
Alberta elections. • The men thus 
brought in voted as directed and then 
returned to their own provinces.
. Th'1 toetton wae finally dropped and 
th* bouse then entered upon a discussion 
ot •setion four of tbe Mil. which pro- 
!**•• that the polls shall be open from 
6 a.m. to 8 p.m. instead of from »

\ to I P-m. aa at present.
, u8SK„L7ie,SS"tu«
Proposals had been submitted to the se
lect committee, having for their object

! UNIONV1LLE
Toronto soldiers

me m the fidthe

In The 
Sunda\popu’ar young man, has left the vil

lage to serve with the second contin
gent. Warl

lying Flemish land of mud and ■ 
where they dug themselves to aj 
arrived, and here they have held! 
ground. They have lived art fotsj 
aces of mud Recently conditions! 
Improved. With the change 
weather tbo spirits of the! 
always doggedly cheerful under* 
vilest conditions of winter i 
snow and slush, have become quite I 
*"* sj<l * happier, more efflcent art 
confident army never stood In boo ti

WITH THE BRITISH IN FLANDERS Photography Under Fire.
One of the meet fascinating spots 

at general headquarters Is the map 
department. Thousands of maps of 
various kinds and sizes have been 
produced here since the war began- 
They vary from large maps to toe 
hung on watte or spread on great ta
bles down to small slips—with a few 
Unea of trenches accurately outlined, 
-handy for the use of the battery end 
oattwlon commanders. Remarkable 
photographs are also printed here— 
panorama views and photographe of 
German positions taken at very close 
quarters, often under fire. There are 
officers who specialize ln this perilous
Phy uÏÏt bUelnW oZ I,hoto*ra-

Men's Conditlen Superb. 
w-A» one goes forward from general 
headquarters tvwaids the edge of the 
Si.1to**1" contact wltrt more ud 

BMW, and realize*! auicklv thnt in

^‘w'hZr^cZ^4 :x%cTzry
Ujtoto to roluit S'to Se^astenUh"ns*

flhsr*"fr^r* v* he*l*hler than any 
<-tner armv that has ever
and typhoid »ie almost unknown This I”**;-*» (ecoru of bssltk tefiiae' to the 
sanltarj precautions that are taken Ons 
of the most remarkable of tbrac la thî 
SX8' hüt bsthe anJ lhe sterilizing* of

■rSg'^yiiaBtfjBpatgg-
.V’SK
55$ rtwîhriMo^'Z” ÆrfyÜtsrt
so quickly. Beside. thliT drafte of

home—ecroes the chami«u/fS a dsy or two isere. for

S^^paSESîâSê
toe

.. T»j4 .etivtch has b< er 
the British t 
expected 
Aisne in

J a (Continued from Page 1.J
the direction of the field marshal and 
Ms chlew of staff. Neartoy is the build, 
Ing occupied by the “signals" branch, 
which, with its nerve system of tele
graphs, telephones and motorcycle 
despatch riders, I» the mode of com
munication with every part of the 
field, and also with the base of sup- 
t,1!f**n<Lth# w*r °mce 1“ London.
, carries ijs wires to with-
in rifleshot of the trenches, and every 
dlvteipn of the afiny haa it* own field

to;etPhe0nnrlngïïnebatUaÜn 

Collectin 
Close at hand g Information.

. . to the office of the in-
-elllgence branch, which collects and 
communicates Information about the 
enemy from every source it can tap. 
It receives and compares reports of 
statements made by prisoners. It In
terrogates some prisoners itself it 
goes thru document* letters/diaries 
official paper»—captured In the field— 
and extracts points from these, it 
collects news from Its

WOMEN READY TO VOTI 
Mrs. W- R. Ilang. In an addrei 

tore tbe Social Section of the C 
ÇHuto at Balmy Beach College. y« 
day afternoon, said that women 1 
raody to vote because human In* 
belonged to women as well asl 
that they were considered fit tol 
and were ready to be taxed, anl 
to fight if necessary.

BRITISH AIRMEN
(Centlnusd From Pegs 1.)

ate speed, he said, was cap
able or eighty-six miles an hour 
L1" urutble to climb faster than 
780 feet a minute, he declared, as
SXmmJL200 e mlnute ** the Britton 
machines. Thu» an advantage could
b*J5“l’Led_by rts,n* »*>ove the uube.

The business which has brought two 
officer» to this country te the e»tab-
m‘nTkVl*,Lon training rohool 
Torotilo. The Faraan biplane» 

b«fn shipped from England for

cmXiiisszsfts-jsr* m
?°hool,open to civilian» who 

desire to enlist In the flying corps of 
Greet Britain, and those who q 
will accompany the Canadian 
Pedltlopary force* Four months are ,n »rder to^ 
■tire that the student will carry out 
hto Intention to enlist a fee of $r>66 will
£ ÎÏ! iralninf Th>» will
o* returned in the form of a bonus of
5?**’/ï£.,ch wln ^ P«*<i by the Cana-
mlZi5îYenliîLent when the student has 
qualified. The actual bonus Is $*74
$260ther* * " unlform 4ll<>wanc« of

that the new program
mem nfT*raî*PsVm,*id tbe *«tabMeh- 

* Canadian flying corps, and 
that the government will soon anpro- ES* I1 least 1600.060 foTltot ^: 
pom. The new field to on the Law. 
rence Park estate. Toronto, and thirty 
pupils have registered.

I

own agents—It

Operation Decided On 
! As Only Means of Relief An Easy Way to Gd 

Fat and Be Stn<
F But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase's 

Ointment First and Was Cured.
fii .The trouble with mo»t thin lot 

wjsh to sain wrtgh-t is that -thsy I, 
«rugging their stomach or stuffing 
sr.eiy tooOn rubbing on usais» 

" er following «orne fooUsh 1 
culture stunt, while the rest cause , 

«œ». untouched. You osnnot 
rouf digestive tract seel mils roo<l you e»L

am.

' A K.

«‘W’TOS
nothing short of A 
an operation could 
bring retief and 
cure.

It yon could read J l
these letters, com- 
In* as they do, dgy 
after day and year M' J 
»ft*r year, you 
.would realize what 
a wonderful cura- 
Kf* agent Dr.
Crih 1 Ointment 
•wall/ to.. Few sll-
fi***- BEAWAii.
KÎ5? thîiy «^rine ,th*n Ptlee- and 
Beved *k! ,v5erln* Promptly re- 
Sn.1». h^-îh* application of Dr.

Qlnkn»nt Hurt can be no

doubt as to where credit is du* 
Friends and neighbors are told of thes^radpÆaÆrt-iaS. 
aSte* iscs„f,°T 14 Fear* I suffered from chronic 

hemorrhoids and considered 
P* 0M*„v*ry serious. I was treated 
bî[ * well-known physician who could 
nn*„£ lp m*.', ny doctor decided- 

*P operation as the only means of
r*hi*il» V»Tw.*ver’ 1 resolved to try Dr.1 
Chase s Ointment first Tbe first 
brought mo great relief, and by

-1 hod used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This to why it gives 
0J5 *“ch great pleasure to recommend 

Shaae e Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre- 
P*r*tion of the greatest value,"

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 66c a box, a 1
SS». Tor^‘n,0n’ B*tW * Ce"

Thenk. to a remarkable new «< 
discovery. It la now poeilble to combi 
•Jenple form the very element, nee 
the digestive organs to help them x_ 
food Into rtch. fat-laden blood. This 
ter-etroke of modern chemistry 1» .1 
"OhSol and has been termed tb<- grea* 
IIeeh-builder.. Sargol aim. through t
generative, reconuructive powers to. 
the stomach and Intestlnae to literally 
up the fattening element, of y 
paae them into the blood. whRI 
carried to every .tarved, broken-SW 
and tissue of your body. You cas 
V let urn the result whan thlVamatlng 
formation has taken place and you 
how your cheeks All out. hollows aboi 
neck, shoulder, and huit dl.wppe.r at 
take on from te to It pound, ef 
healthy flesh. Margo! 4. absolutely hs 
toStocnalve. efllclent. All leading dfl 
of Toronto and vicinity hare»It and 1 
fund y sur money If you a r» not u 
^Per the guarantet found In every

Caution: While. Sargol has given «I 
results In overcoming nervoui‘ dyepepi 
general stomach troubles. It should
••kea by those who do apt slab u> m
Sounds or more.
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OBEDIENCE FIRST JAPANESE DEMANDS 
SAYS THE CHIEF QUESTIONED BY US. /0.000.Save

UNITED
Coupons 
They Are 
Valuable

, Branchesw 1in
Duties of Policemen and En

tire Department Told 
* by Him.

Violation of China's SoVer- 
• eignty Hinted at 

in Note.

All Parts À

of
the Cityft

CHINA GIVING WAYEQUAL TO POSITION*
1

jHigh Tribute Paid to Inspec- 
,Xo George Kennedy 

in Address/

Further Important - Conces
sions Made at Pekin 

Conference. " x

Ipi
highly in hie favor when addressing 
members of the municipal research 
bureau yesterday afternoon. He was 
giving a general talk on the police 
force and told of a case where In- 
?E?ct°r I5,enne<|y had been offered |10,- 
000 to allow certain American bank- 
ere, who were waited .in the United 
®tate<- j® so free. The oribe was 
turned down and the men were sub
sequently deported.

Detective Wallace located the bank
ers in a down-town hotel and when he 
requested them to accompany him to 
the inspector's office they offered him 
the above amount. The detective toi.1 
them to offer it to the inspector, well 
knowing that it would be turned down. 
He assured those present yesterday 
that the members of the police force 
cannot be Influenced by money when 
executing their duty.

Several other officiale of the depart
ment came in for recommendation dur
ing the talk. Col. Orasett expressed 
his deep feeling at the loss the depart
ment sustained when former Deputy 
Chief Stark died recently.

Obedience le First.
At the present time there are near 

700 officers and men In the police 
Commencing with hie own, he 

explained the duties of all subordinate 
officers down the line to the constables. 
He stated that be was responsible tor 
the efficiency of the force and had to 
be strict, firm and Just, kind and con
siderate and had to exact implicit obe
dience. “I consider that obedience 
comes before all else,” be said," be
cause without It there would not be 
discipline In the ranks."

He has to investigate all charges 
against those under him and attend 
all serious fires and riots- He has to 
prepare the estimates which he said 
would be between $100,000 and $000,- 
000 for 1916. He explained that the 
necessity for the raising of pays was 
owing to the Increased cost of living, 
that the $9000- it takes for the upkeep 
of the police signal system and the 
maintenance of the wagon and ambu
lance services and the clothing, made 
the estimates so high.

"The police commissioners." he said, 
"have the power to call witnesses and 
and take their evidence under oath the 
same as a magistrate. They have the 
Anal say in all charges laid by citi
zens against members of the force. 
They , make all promotions and grant 

Increases in pay and give 
merit marks. They have power 
over the benefit fund of the 
force. The fund commenced some 
years ago with $10,000 and it now has 
$660,000 approximately to its credit."

In e>plaining that only policemen on 
night duty are, armed he said the de
tectives were an exception. He cit
ed the case of Acting Detective 
Nichols, who narrowly escaped being 
shot by a burglar on Wednesday night 
during a revolver fight on Palmerston 
avenue. '

(Delayed in 
Tr&nelmssion.)—The American Gov
ernment’s note, recently forwarded to 
Tokio, concerning the negotiations be
tween Japan and China, dwelt lengthi
ly. according to reliable information, 
on three points in the demands made 
by Japan on China.

Of these three (mints, the first con
cerned the selection ot foreign advis
ers by China; the second was in re
gard to the purchase ot munitions of 
war by the Chinese Government, and 
the third dealt with the .question of 
foreign loans.

The Washington government, it is 
said, submitted that if Japan insisted 
on the right to be consulted by China 
in the selection of foreign advisers it 
might be a violation of the sovereignty 
of China.

TOKIO, March 27.

Here’s the biggest opportunity of the year so 
far, and it certainly is a day of huge sayings 
for Toronto smokers. Read the bargains below 
and decide to buy to your utmost capacity, for 
you may wait a long time before such chances 
come your way again. Cut out this advertise
ment so that you may have accurate informa
tion of the great money-savers here

Be one of the above number to enjoy the pleeeânt trip 
along the shore of Lake Ontario.

MAKE STOP 21 
LAKESHORE ROAD

YOUR DESTINATION

Violation of Principle.
It is further contended that if Japan 

insisted on the purchase by China of 
munitions of war in Japan, and in
sisted that ehe be consulted with re
gard to certain foreign loans ln the 
Province of Fukien, in South Man
churia, and in Eastern Mongolia, this 
course might be a violation of the 
principle of equal opportunity stipu
lated in the agreement reaccbed be
tween Baron Takahtna when he was 
minister to the United States, and 
Bilim Root, at the time secretary of 
state. That agreement provides for 
maintaining Abe independence! and 
integrity of China and the equality of 
commercial opportunity In that ooun-

%

SATURDAY
force.

t 54.000 “Chancellor" Cigare—Two aises. 
- each for them. Saturday special,*
r BOX Of

25 for

Ton often paid 16c

88c You’ll find it profitable. If you haven’t been out this way you will marvel 
at the development and improvements that this section h*e undergone, and the 
improvements are going to be extensive, such ai

try.

MORS CONCESSIONS.
PEKIN, April 1-—The negotiations 

between China and Japan, looking to 
the acceptance by the republic of the 
demanda presented by Tokio shortly 
after the Japanese occupation of Kiao- 
chau, were again saved from disaster 
today by the fact that the Chinese 
statesmen made further concessions 
to Japan. The Chinese offered to waive 
entirely the question of Chinese Juris
diction over Japanese immigrants to 
South Manchuria, except in cases in
volving land ownership. M- Htold, the 
Japanese minister, undertook to sub
mit this proposal to Tokio.

OTTAWA FIRM ABBÏÔnB.

FaUciner, Limited, an Ottawa de
partmental store, has assigned to N- 
L. Martin, Toronto. Liabilities are 
estimated at $100,060 and assets ap
proximately the same.

La Freferencls Cigare—10,000 genuine 2 for 26c, “bulldog” also. >' 
Saturday special,

Box of 
lO for

1,000 of the large “Club House" size. Saturday special,
Box of 
lO for

La Fleets Cigars—In airtight tin*. These 
many 4 for 26c cigars. Saturday special,

Tin of 
,25 for

88c WATER and SEWERAGE SYSTEMS, 
ASPHALT SIDEWALKS, ELECTRIC88c LIGHTS, and then-cigars are equal to

THE T0R0HT0-HAMILT0N BOULEVARD88c
See Our Window Notice» for Other 

C.gar Bargain» We are offering a few Building Lets here at prises as lew as

$16 Pei* Foot (Convenient to the City) 

Balance, Easy Terms.4allHoliday Price Cute In
Men’s Furnishings 
SHIRTS 88c
nni/rc Reg. $1 sad $1.25 Sat- 
ULvWLiiJ Brday Special ....

TIES Befl* Saturday Special

1,500 Silk Ties
50c Vaine. Saturday Special

25e each 4 lor 88c
U00 pairs Silk and Cashmere Sox 

Reg. 50c pair. Saturday Special '
3 T 88c

Ta Be Had at the Following Branches 
101 Yenge St.; Cor. Qoeen and Spadloa; 

Corner Keele and Onndas

$10 Gives Possession.Bnglleh Humor and Canadian Train 
Servie*.

An English humorist once said Eng
lish trains started like the hnpercept-- 
tble stealthiness of a bad habit- This 
is characteristic of Toronto-Ottawa 
trains of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, but in addition to this, engine- 
men have Instructions to stop their 
trains as gently as a sigh- The day 
train leaves Toronto Union Station at 
10-20 am., night train at 11 p-m- i-l-l

i

Our office ie open all day today—we have representatives there.
Come out—they’ll show you over the property.
If not convenient, to go today, ’phone our office and arrange to go out at 

your convenience; or, fill in the coupon and mail to us.

i

V

88c ROBINS LIMITEDROBINS, LIMITED, 
TORONTO,

Dear Sir* : Please send me, 
further particulars of your 
Lakeshore Property. ..

Name .................................

GAMEY CHARGES 
FELL SUDDENLY

RURAL POPULATION 
ON THE INCREASE

4

Â88c - THE ROBINS BUILDING [
Victoria & Richmond Sts.

Tel. Adelaide 3200

>4

' >) )
Summarily Disposed of and 

Government Satisfied 
Nothing Was Wrong.

don. Jaa Duff Upholds Policy 
of Government in Agri

cultural Matters.

A
Address

À y*

A
• In the morning session the threaten- 
en Gurney charges were summarily 
disposed of. N. W. Rowell asked the 
premier’s intentions and was told that 
the Munltoulln member had declared 
his Innocence of wrong-doing or im
proper use of office ln selling mining 
stock. He had intimated to at he fear
ed no charge on the subject.

The Corporation Tax Act was 
amended to make the flat rate on 
insurance companies reach $30.000 In
stead ot $26,000, and another removes 
the minister’s restriction on refund to 
companies paying up their dues ln 
order

The clause taxing pullmans, refriger
ator car companies, eta, S cents per 
100 miles, was cancelled for further 
consideration. The government bill 
providing that when the office terms 
of advisory council of education mem
bers expire no elections will follow 
caused discussion.

Wm. McDonald’s bill to grant legis
lative franchise to women with muni
cipal votes went* down amid great 
laughter after an impassioned exposi
tion by the Bruce member.

MEETING FIZZLED OUT.

Public Accounts Committee is Closed 
for the Year.

The closing meeting of the public 
accounts committee yesterday fizzled 
out ln remarkably short time. The 
last attempt of the opposition was to 
gain from Emil Laverdure, license 
commissioner of Russell, and License 
Inspector Campbell, some admission of 
political activities In the last provin
cial election. It was suggested that 
they had worked for Le verdure’» 
brother, who was ln the Held for the 
Conservatives, by urging action on ho
telkeepers.

Both men in the stand denied the 
Interchange of any money or the usa 
of thtir positions to Influence voters. 
After several attempts the opposition 
gave up and’ the meeting adjourned 
for the year.

Agriculture was the theme which 
consumed. the whole afternoon and 
evening in the legislature, with the 
Liberals urging a new policy of ad
ministration, and the government pro
claiming the excellent conditions now 
prevailing ln the province.

A lengthy resolution submitted by 
T. Mû rehail of Lincoln proposed an 
educational system as a solution to 
many of the difficulties, it check to 
rural depopulation and an imperative 
demand in a year when increased pro
duction was demanded. Hchoole, de
monstration farms, rural credits, -co
operative buying and loans at lew in
terest rates to settlers provided fea
ture* which he elaborated at length. 
He advocated the establishment of one 
model farm ln each county, where eco
nomic experiments would be carried 
thru even to the consumer.

Horn Jaa- Duff doffed his cap and 
plunged in to dispel in free-handed fa
shion the clouds of doubt and pessi
mism which he detected in the oppo. 
sttlon benches. He claimed that On
tario farmers had never done so well 
as at present. The acreage yield had 
greatly Increased and rural population 
was actually increasing as well. The 
government would pursue their own 
policy which had proven successful.

DISMISSED APPEAL.

In the county court Judge Coats worth 
dismissed the appeal of certain resi
dents in the vicinity of Melgund rood 
extension against the assessment on 
them for that Improvement as confirm
ed by the court of revision.

4

QUEEN’S STUDENTS 
BUSY RECRUITING

TENDER FOR BOOTS 
WAS “IMPOSSIBLE”

6-

;
4

Engineers, Stationary Hospi
tal, Officers’ Training Corps 

Continue Active.

Brown Unable to Explain 
Why Time Limit Was 

So Short

Special to The Tarent* World.
KINGSTON, Ont-, April 1.—Queen’s 

University presents more the appear
ance of a recruiting station than an 
educational centre. No. ( Company, 
Canadian Engineers, is asking res' re
cruits for both home and foreign ser
vice. Students of the school of min
ing are the principal volunteer* No. 
6 Stationary Hospital (Queens) Is en
listing recruits end officers and 60

Pipe Bargains at All Stores By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 1.—<Hotr Charles 

E. Slater, a Liberal contractor and 
middleman, got an order for boots in 
March, 1912, from the militia depart
ment thru H. W. Brown, director of 
contracts, was brought up in the 
boots committee today, and some 
pointed questions were put by F. B. 
McCurdy, M-P.

Several days ago George Slater of 
the Slater Shoe Company told the 
committee that when tenders for army 
boots were called, he was given only 
four days to deliver 26 per cent, of the 
order. It was an impossible tende- 
and he protested. Then Charles Sta
ter was given the order for the Gau
thier Company on a basis whereby he 
was given a big middleman's profit- • 

Impossible Tender.
Mr. Brown, who said he was pri

vate secretary to Sir Frederick Bor
den, could not explain why he set such 
a short date for tendering. He ad
mitted It was an impossible tender 
and It was a very large order, but he 
could not.say why the successful ten
derer was allowed to deliver hie first 
boot* weeks later. * .

Col. Brown, chief inspector, gave 
the committee the following liet of 
1648 pairs of boots rejected since 
Jan. 5; Aylmer Shoe Co., 642; Cook- 
Fitzgerald Co., 26$; Hart Shoe Ce., 
1*4; W. B. Hamilton. 1; J. F. Hum-' 
Pbrlee, «; Perth Shoe Co., $; Relia do 
Shoe Co., 236; Regal Shoe Go., 369; 
Valentine Co., 76; Williams Shoe Co.,
1, and B. P. Wright 4.

PAS8ION SERMON TODAY.
The Passion sermon at St. Joseph* 

College will be given this afternoon 
at 4.30 by Rev. Father Finn of Chica
go. The members of the alumni are 
Invited to attend. , 3______

Genuine Imported B.B.B. Briars—All sizes and shapes. 
Reg. prices up to $1.26. Saturday special............

imported Petersen Pipes—Reg. values up to $1.26.
Your choice Saturday for................ ...................................
Dozens of other Pipe Bargains not mentioned.

... e

Cigar and Cigarette Cases
have been accepted- . The Officers' 
Training Corps ie training men for 
commissions. The university com
pany for the 3Sth Battalion, Ottawa, 
will have a number ot Queen’s stu
dents on its roll. The officer# of this 
company are all university men

"Ken" Williams, formerly of Queen’s 
the best half-back In Canada, has re
ceived .a commission, ln the Army 
Service Corps, and ha* been trans
ferred to the 38th Battalion at Belle
ville, where he Will be supply officer, 
succeeding Captain J. Welch, Ktngs-

All sizes, styles, shapes and different colored leathers, 
metal and other cigar or cigarette cases. Reg. prices 
up to $1.26. Your choice on Saturday, each............ .... «

All 4

88
Another Special Worth Noting
876 Cigar Humidors—Beautiful painted designs, having on the 
Inside moistening receptacle, and which every smoker m 
wants. Clearing Saturday, each ................................... mJmtO

Tobacco Pouches, all styles and sizes; Walking Sticks, Canes, 
etc., at Immensely reduced prices Saturday.

ing they had Ohelr first drill on the 
cricket field.

John Ramsay, father t Pie. Wm- 
Ramsay, who was wounded tn France, 
received * cablegram stating 
been discharged from the hospital, 
where he was under Lleut.-Colonel A- 
E- Ross’s care. He will return to the 
firing line- ,

Thomas McCammon, one of Kings
ton» prominent athlete* died this 
afternoon after a brief Illness. He 
was one of the best amateur baseball 
pitchers in Canada, 
vives-

he had
ton-

The Third Royal School of Artillery 
has dosed- 
have been received for entrance to 
the fourth course that opens April 26.

W. Nlckle, son of W F. Nick's. M.P-, 
lias applied for membership in the 
Qveen'% platoon of the 88th Battalion 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force-

By the accidental discharge of a 
rifle Pte. Horace Jenkins, attached to 
the Canadian Ordnance Htores, was 
shot thru the right cheek. The bullet 
passed out of his mouth, and his con
dition is not dangerous.

The steamer Jeeka, clearing today 
for Oswego, to load coal, marked the 
opening of lake navigation from this 
port-

Seventy-seven Varsity men who ar
rived for the 26th Botttu-y are being
equipped with imltoeme/sThiwswnu

Several applicationsUNITED CIGAR
STORES LMIED

Hie wife sur-

IRISH RIFLE CLUB.

SA,wÆ25Cr
■<a

At the annual meeting of the Irish 
Rifle Club held recently, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year; Captain, D. Spence; lieutenant, A 
Elmo; secretary. Gee. A. Robinson; treas
urer, W. J. Bennett: executive. 8. Dean. 
O. E. Kent, D. Craig. R. Doherty, J. 
Moore, Loftus Held, Major Elliott, W. 
Corbett. Fitzgerald, jj,

ewe the air passages, stop* drop. 
plage in the throat and permanent* 
tr etwee Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

. 16c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
snbetitute* AlUatoeor SAasiUen,
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War as 
It is and 
Asj^t is 
Practiced
The Sunday World’s picture
feature next Sunday is a
double-page spread of Tor- 
onto soldiers sham fighting 
—and to set off these splen
did photos the rest of the 
two picture sections is filled 
with pictures from die front.

7 he Sunday 
World

King’s Cafe
14 KING STREET EAST.

-• The Genome Cabaret
Restaurant of Toronto

Miss Gertruds Gardiner, Buffalo, 
mezzo contralto, and Mies Ida Taylor, 
coloratura soprano, are some of the 
artiste who will take part in the Ca
baret. Harvey Cowan* Orchestra will 
furnish music for

DANCING
from 10 to 12 p.m.

Try Our Popular Oaky Lunch, 38c. 
Special menu prepared for Good Fri-ts wsjsai'tib’ii’.vah

or mere patrons of our restaurant be
tween 6.10 and 11 p.m. daily, for a 
nominal charge of 36c for each 
from their borne to the Cafe.
M. 7140.
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Tlie bandage meeting of the Dread
nought Chapter. L O- D. E-, wlH not 
be held tWs afternoon, but en Friday, 
April ». ,

Sir William Osler Cha^tej-, L O. D. 
B., will hold Its regular meeting on 
Tuesday, April 18, Instead ' of Mon
day, April 5. Dr. KUbom will give an 
address on “China"

i, Among those working for the tJnl- 
vcrelty Hospital arc the young girls 
of North Toronto, who are Ciavlng a 
sale:"' of home-made cakes and can
dles, on Saturday afternoon, from 2 to 
6 (/Clock, at 2887 YOnge street. Pro
ceeds will go for hospital supplies.

The closing exercises ' and designa
tion of deaconesses of the Presbyterian 
Missionary and Deaconess’ Training

! Some Handsome Afternoon 
Frocks Exploit New 

Features.

■■ 1’

Surely your home is not going to be grim and silent, without 
joÿoüs Easter music, when all the world is singing: There is no 

» excuse for it, because üfider “Williams’ Easter Plan” you can 
have

I

SMART CABLE-CORDING
V

iExtensively Used, and Com
bination of Materials 

Popular. Any V1CTR0LA for 
Thirty Days FREECible corded effects are featured In 

the Smartest of silk frocks for after
noon wear. By means of this cur-lmg 
tiny frills are put on the hems. In
creasing the voluminous appearance 
of the sklrt-

One particularly attractive after
noon frock in pale heliotrope, with 
flower trimmings of pink and li’uç 
French rosebuds, is cut on the alluring 
empire lines, and at the hem jf 'le 
scolloped skirt a tnros-inch 
fills over u dainty, 
which extends eevera 
the frock proper, 
scollops points a tiny nosegay of the 
flower catches the silk up to Increase 
the picturesque effect 
girdle and low square-cut bodice with 
shoulder miff sleeves are lnteteating 
features-

! The fad for black and white Is ux- 
emrllfled In another hands,mo

, „/ s-\& ; .
vfiïtS^etnjèt^Ch* tSh? even^* In Çtroe-

tm Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
the Weston Hospital ÇltA will htild its 
regulkr meeting at the hotoi of Mrs.

• Charles Law, Rcncesvafles avenus. 
There will be a “book shower," when 
books and tubscriptlons for magazines 
will be gratefully received. Miss Stew
art, visiting nurse for the Samaritan 
Club, will talk on her work, and Mrs 
John London 'will be soloist.

-
How? Here is the plan. There are eight Virtrola outfits— 
each ►complete with records, needles, etc. The prices are 

. - $26.40 to $278.40. You select any one of these outfits, pay 
only for the records, and the entire outfit .is sent. home. You 

À do not begin to pay for the instrument for iü days—and then 
only small monthly payments. Could anything be easier? And 
remember 1 Every instrument is new!

Above Electric Fotores for 6-Roomed House, Regular $25, for $15
Solid brass, any finish; no charge for installing.

Other Sets. itfiAr NMS fer.» .....»..»
Other Sets, regular 84M0, ter...

Let us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires,' and not break
ing plaster or marking decorations, and inspected by City Electric Inspec
tion Department. Time required for to doing, 3 days, and 10-year guaran
tee. Phone ns tor a list of reference*.

sees**»#*# •** tl

raids 
lace, petticoat 

1 Inches below 
At each »f tlw

0, eeeeeseeespesees*******

I
V-Z

Electric Wiring & Fixture Co.
Cor. College and Spadina Ave.

The tollowlng are the officer# of the 
newly formed Olen Mawr O 
Association :
Veals; president, Mrs. F. N. O. Starr; 
hon. vlce-prealdent, Mias Stewart; 
vice-presidents, Miss Acton Burrows 
and Miss May Denison ; hon. secretary, 
Frauleln -Rahtjen; secretary, Miss 
Margaret Ball; treasurer, Mise Jean 
Roes. Meetings tor patriotic work 
win be field on Mondays and Fridays, 
April 2, 6, 9 and 12, at 10 o’clock, at 
Olen Mawr, and afterwards on Friday afternoons. r • .

The shirred
;Girls’

Hon- president Miss r Special Easter Music!

Phone College 1ST8.i>ne-
Mece costume. The foundation Is of 
rich bhyk and white striped *Uk with 
a hem of black velvet about five 
ittchec deep

Tunic Fashion.
A eerie* of sheer black Chantilly 

ktee frill* are arranged tunic fashion 
est the skirt, each frill being bound 
With narrow black velvet ribbon, A 
bolero Jacket effect In the blouse 
portion and long sleeves of the lace 
Add to the smart effect, and a pretty 
broad-dropping brimmed sailor hat 
with do tales and long «streamers is a 
«rtiecefcsCX accompaniment for the 
chic costume- -, .

A striking feature of the most 
elusive frock Is. the combination of 
plain apd figured silks in the one-piece 
ooetuim». Brilliant and almost daring 
are some of the designs shown—Im
mense polka 'dota rose patterns of 
brilliant lines and all manner of 
striped silks are displayed in combi- 
nation with elegant one-toned
terlalfv

m
There arc several dozen splendid Easter Records. You can 
select your own to go with the outfit. Call early Saturday to 
insure prompt delivêry. ,

minds, used these strange blossoms a* 
an example of how the great Passion 
has been forever perpetuated In 
flower-land-

They saw that the various partp of 
the blossom pointed to various sacred 
things. The three styles, long, and 
capped by purple" heads, represented 
the nails; the stamens represented the 
hammers that drove in the nails; the 
anthers, gleaming purple, were the 
five wounds; the glorious purple cor
ona was taken to represent forever 
the crown of thorns, or the raye of 
eternal glory. As -the floral leaves
were but ten, they are supposed to . _ ... . ..
represent the ten apostles, one being p.tlst^Chatee^NTngry’fnh w8lr‘’ 
absent, Jiaving denied his Master, the f j .f y111 .be
othêr lost, since by him was Che Ône
betrayed. The palmate leaves call to chaptertsïav th^r/iaoV' 
mind the persecutors, and the dinging to Ji heîd^h? tYe* AÎ^f8,1 H6me 8how‘ 
tendrils can only fittingly be described held ln the Arena-
as meaning the biting, scourges So 
did the early Christians take the blos
soms and leaves of this wonderful 
plant a# an' updylng representation of 
the one great suffering- 
... One cannot but be struck, with the 
mystic beauty of, ,tbe flower. To 
study Its parts and Its beauties is to 
open one’s eyes to the wonders of 
plant-life, and tMs means much since 
it means a certain knowledge, 
j Now as to the crowing of the vine.
Iu tl* south the plant ’grows luXurT- 
Sntly’wlld, or' ln the gardon- 
verandas, pergolas, summerhouses 
and any. situation where shade and 
Moeecme are needed, this Passion vine 
stands pre-eminently the Am among 
its fellows.
north as Maryland, It has been known 
to survive a mfld winter even in sc.me 
parts of our Canada, Hero in On
tario, where the ground becomes so 
flrtaly frozen for so many ling weeks 
the Passion Flower cannot be man
aged outdoors.
course, It is a different matter.

Several gardeners have told mo that 
they have grown the vine very sac- 
cetrfully ln Ontario- And ibis, by 
planting in it movable tub or deep pot 
constructed out of a na’f-barrel, which 
can. be brought -ndeyrs In winter, or 
at any rate moved to a spot where the 
intense frost may be kept Irvin «lie 
in is.

5
1t ■ y -

. r
I Closed Good Friday; Open Saturday Until 16 p.m.

; - ,

A Woman’s Circle has been or
ganized at Bellefatr Methodist par
sonage by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Ger
man, to invite every woman to co
operate in prfcyer, patriotic; benevo
lent and new church work. Mrs. Clin
ton Stephens was unanimously chosen 
president. Fifty members were regis
tered.
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145 Yonge Street
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The Passion Flowerma-
“The Passion Flower or Flower of 

the Passion Is the one main contri
bution of the western world to the 
symbolic flowers of Christendom, and 
these star-like blossoms have taken 
a worthy place beside the mystical 
rosés and trefoils of- ecclesiastical de
coration-”

So points out Harriet Keeler in one 
of her charming flower-books. 

Certainly the paseifloriae are true 
native* of tropical America, not,\ 1 
think, being ' found native ' jinywliere- 
elso In the world.

The passiflora Incarnate is the type’ 
of the family that has been Obosen vd 
meet Symbolical of the Passion, 
strong hardy vine which throws Its 
clutching tendrils firmly around what 
support It may reach, the plant sends 
out blossoms that have no rival for 
beauty of form, intensity of color and 
general splendor of character. These 
unique blossoms, flve-petalled and 
crowned with a striking coronal of 
deep purple rays, forming a fringe" 

MsMASTER SCHOLARSHIPS reaphlng to the edge of the petals,
. ,, --------  , measure often two and even three

McMaster University Is offering a inches across-
, "cholarshipe, each of a The rich purple of the crowning 

value ??00' tor compel!- rays presents a wonderful contrast to 
,fn“le , matriculation examina- the snowy purity of the petals. The 

'.by,the education de- devout monks of the last century, who 
Yartment of Ontario. strove by their earnest teachings to

fix their faith- firmly ln their pupils’

. Tbs. Progressive Research Club wUl 
hold 1U closing meeting for the season

aasrsa fjpgius
The subject for discussion will

I? jsasagtm sr
The rooms ln the Biological BüUd- 

lng are open every day from 9 to 8 for

An executive meeting, of tC1» mr*- r 
metr* Liberal AeeocktC
Mto Celled toi AW

The choir of Paritdale Methodist 
Church are performing Charles Gou
nod’s wonderful oratorio, “The Re-/ 
demptlon," Good Friday night. Mr. 
Frederick Phillips and James Gal
braith. baritone and tenor soloists, 
have the exacting part of narrators.

E. R. Bowles, organist and director.
CENTRAL METHODIST

Aft::. □

quite so confortable for a well baby.
The pack is good for a cough that 

comes from the throat. If, however, 
the cough 1* from the cheet and the 
breathing difficult, apply a mild mus
tard plaster.

If the cough IS persistent keep the 
child lndoora for, a few daysf and keep1

flannel, sprinkled with- camphorated 
oil on his chest .and back. Onee or 
twice a day take him ln your arms 
and cover your head with a sheet to 
make a tent. Breathe the steam from 
a kettle of boiling 'water placed under 
the tent-

'■ In houses heated by steam or hot 
air. It Is advisable to keep a vessel of 
water In every room so that the air may 
be moistened. Dry. air makes the 
mucous membrane of the air passages 
susceptible to Infection.

Remember It is not the part of baby
hood to have colds and coughs; it Is 
never to be taken for granted that all 
babies have to PQt up with these 
things.

OPEN NIGHTS 1 
9 O’CLOCK 

NEW YORK HAT W(

L'J
i

*vf /

y SERVICES
The choir of Central Methodist 

Church will occupy seats at the front 
of the church for the Buster services 
today, instead of the usual place 
to the gallery. The pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Cleaver, will preach morning and 
evening ,and the choir will provide ap
propriate Easter music. At the evenly, “rvlcc, with organ, trumpet 
and piano accompaniment, part of 
Gounod’s "Redemption" will be ren
dered, under the direction of J. M. 
Sherlock, choirmaster of the church.

fc66 YONGE STREET. Phone

Vat ..V
A RAPID RESPONSE.

I K
Up

-16A mm Mrs. Edmund Bristol and Mr| 
Drynan, who were collecting 1 
for the upkeep of beds in the Q| 
Canadian Military Hospital at i 
cl Iff e, England, announced last' 
that they -had all the monel 
needed. The price per bed wi 
.and there were 165; beds. It too 
ten flays to collect the money J 
large number of people have 
scribed whose money could n 
accepted)

Hardy outdoors as far

to various stores for the sale ofCinflr Alhflrf" onA ek. tiri-i____
stalls

EBpSSpi i>s
i

; -

SPÜ1at Murray-Kay •«, Mrs. Mackenzie
nît^^ernuMre- HamHton Burns, Mrs. 
Graham Thompson, Miss . Alexander 
and others are to charge. The Tyrrell 
bookstore on King street will have 
Mrs. G. R. Baker and Mrs. Stearns 
5l1,clk*' and the storc on Yonge street 
will have Mrs. John Bruce, Miss Bruce 
and others., Mrs. H. D, Warren and a 
committee/will sell the books at J. A 
Solomon’s bookstore, 2054 Baist Queen 
street, while at the Rippon Manufac- 
turing Company, 485 West Bloor 

Daniels and Mrs. McClel- land will be In charge.

zIn ?reenhoii|)ft0, vt K» Cold.w B

The best way to treat colds Is to pre- 
Yeeterday we outUned 

some ways of protecting the little 
baby; and these with some added ap
ply to older children as well. Fresh 
air every hour of the day and night, 
winter and summer, that le the treat
ment

Fresh air’s most Important ally in 
the prevention of colds Is, of course, 
constant watchfulness on th* mother's 
part to avoiding over-exposure, direct 
.draughts and wet feet This same 
watchful, care sees that correct cloth
ing suits the many changes of tem
perature. It sees that each c-hUd is 
on a right diet and has enough nourish
ing food. It sees that each child has 
Plenty of sleep, and that his day# fol
low each other, planned after on or
derly routine. It sees that adenoids 
and enlarged tonsils are attended to, 
and the general health not affected by 
neglected teeth.

A cold once acquired, however, needs 
careful handling. If the baby's nose 
runs, keep It clean with vaseline. Do 
not give him medicine, except castor 
oil, and every three hours drop a lit
tle warm sait and water Into the nos
trils. Warm olive oil Is good for this 
purpose, too, if the saline solution 
seems to irritate. If the throat is sore 
apply a hot pack. Take a strip of 
flannel about two Inches wide, dip it ' 
ln hot water, squeeze thoroly and wind 
it around baby’s neck- 
with dry flannel or cotton and fasten 
securely. Change the pack every half 
hour until the inflammation is relieved. 
•If the- baby has fever consult a physi
cian, -for fear of contagious disease,

A cold paek is jusLas good, but not

vent them.

JARVIS BAPTIST CHURCH TO
NIGHT.WOMEN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 

CAMPAIGN
After some eight seasons of develop

ment Jarvis choir tonight appears 
larger and more efficient than ever 
before. One hundred and twelve sing
ers have been rehearsing since the 
new year under Dr, Edward Broome. 
A splendid quartet of solos is a 
feature of this popular chorus at Jar
vis Church. This, together with the 
engagement of Joseph Martin, tho 
Edinburgh Cathedral organist, makes 
for a very strong combination.

To help Toronto’s eoldlem and to provide work for Toronto’s needy families
the publishers of ESTATE OF MRS, WARD.

The National Trust Co. lias aonlled
Mro £tetildi,twtÎ2r °Lthe wtate of 
Mrs. Matilda Ward, widow of Captain
Ward of Ward’s Island, who died In
The°estateawhtah19|1*’ leavinF no will. 
The estate • » hlch Is valued at $8170
5““»„to her children. William _
Ward £,len’ ^y- Reginald
ward and Mrs. Large, all of Toronto.

I

PRINÇESS MARY’S GIFT BOOK
A Treasure-house of Story and Illustration, pride 91,00 * ,

, andeach

KING ALBERT’S BOOK
“OLIVET TO CALVARY."

The choir of the Church of St. Mary 
the Virgin (Anglican), Westmoreland 
avenue, will -render J. H. Maunder’* 
beautiful cantata, “Olivet to Calvary” 
on Good Friday evening at 8. The soios 
will bo sung by B. B. Sanderson (tenor), 
J. Kelly (bass), and Miss B. Blrke1 
(soprano). The church Is situated one 
block above Bloor street on Westmore
land avenue. Bloor street car.

D.,

SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd,
TO THE

TORONTO WOMAN’S PATRIOTIC LEAGUEh S^«SS9®Bssfi6SB
TAILORS' MASS MEETING.

On April 12 a mass meeting of the 
Journeymen tailors wilt fbe held, when 
the members will" vote on the amalga
mation with other trades.. They will 
also nominate their choice - for a'general secretary.

rSn..;.1
tn every cSee" M hyperacidity (sour add 
stomach) that come, to me." A teaspoon- 
ful ln a fourth of a gla.a of hot water

. ./ •
••• . -v # a ... e .
* -* V • • • : :*mw • •••

_____*___CepyripUt, 1198, Sy Newspsper Featuna Seevlee, Orest Britain Rights Reserved. . _

S.

Cover thleAdd a beautiful book to your Library and at the 
Great Work of Levs. same time help this 

NOTE DAY OF SALE: EASTER SATURDAY—THE TIME OF SACRIFICE.t

k
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Get Your Eastèr Hat at Dineens .1

PJT, H. Saunders Says He Has 
flight to Be Conserva» 

tive Worker. Style and Value the Keynote of Our Display
There is a truly amazing assemblage of Spring Hats 
displayed here in all the latest styles affected by the 
smartest men the world -over. Never has Dineen’s 
showing been so representative-3-never were we in a

r i•' INQUIRY GOING ON
position to so perfectly meet the requirements of every 
man and young man—no matter the expenditure he 
wishes to disburse. Smartness, quality, and value go 
hand in hand at Dineen’s—don’t fail 
Easter hat here to-morrow.

without 
[ere is no 
you can

Evidence Yesterday Very Sim
ilar to Previous Day*4 

Statement,

t
9to select your

t

iihEjThe Best “ Popular Price ” Hat in TownA number of witnesses from Ade
laide, Bay and Lombard Fire Halls 
were questioned at the resumed session 
of the Are department Investigation 
.Wterday before Judge Denton. The 
general trend cf examination was the 
same as carried out last Monday upon 
the conduct of the m n in the halls; 
bow they spent their time while on 
doty, it they haul seen any dr.nktng, 
gambling or betting going on in the 
Are hall in which they were employed, 
or it any women of loose character 
had been in the balls- 

W. H- Saunders, telephone operator, 
wiho testiAid Monday, was recalled 
__J naked as to political activities in
terfering with his duties on the Are 
department.

A clause was read by L S. Fadrty, 
of the city legal department, who is 
conducting the examination», from 
the report of the Bureau of Municipal 
Research, which deplored the system 
of records kept by the Are department 
Chief Thompson stated that the re
cords kept were very well understood 
by the men. The chief also told his 
honor that he had attempted to insti
tute several reforms, since the last 
Are department Inquiry, two years 
ago, and o nce the report of the Bureau 
of Municipal Research had been pub
lished. but the city council had not 
given him permission to use them.

Thomas Williams was the first man 
called, who testified that he had been 
on the Are department for twenty 
years and was at present at Ade
laide.

"What kind of drills are given?”
' asked Mr. FaJrty

A-: Physical, or ladder drill every 
Way for one hour.

Q : Any life-net driH?
A.: Yes, a man goes to the top of 

tiw stable, which is two storeys high, 
■ad Jumps into nets held by flremem.

Q.: Can you turn in a general Are 
alarm*

.*•: Ye*.

:»! iL

DINEENS Soft and Stiff HAT SPECIAL
Here is without doubt the greatest hat value in Canada. These hats are the shapes worn by the smartest men in 
the principal American and English centres, and cannot be duplicated in town under $3.00.
The Soft HatiPportray the popular military effects—flange or 
cable edges—colors are green, blue, grey, slate, pearl, and black.

•\

Tjk
u?'** ^Jat*~AJl the latest shapes " in black only_Iirht '

weights and most appropriate for spring wpar. * ghtoutfits-----

rices arc 
tits, pay, 
le. You 
ind then 
:r? And ■

il 1V
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$2.50
Standard of G

$2.50
Dineen Quality is a

.
The latest Christy 
■depted for yseuig

_ eyeelsUy
•start sad

*sj».
£ « «he sew est Derbies ter 

this seesos, worm extensively 
*>»• the best «ressers every
where. Priced *2.50, *3.00, *3.59.

• .lim. Priced gs.ee
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W. & D. DINEEN CO, LIMITED I

New Alarm System.
At this point Chief Thompson 

plainéd to his honor ex- . ;
a new alarm 

■ystem with proper instructions how 
u. alarm Is to be rung In. Mr. BYulrty 
to.J Judge Denton that he had in
spected this new system, and it looked 
like a good one, and that it had been 
dared- a**°r inquiry was

Samuel Wilkinson was then called
Q-: Do you confirm what the 

Vieus witness said about drills?
A.: Yes.
Q : How long were you on proba

tion?
A. : I went on in February and got 

my uniform in May.
. Q.f Has there ever been any poli
tical influence brought to bear upon 
«tfHfiB*? VOte ™ vlvlc or Provincial eiec-

A : No. ■* \
■ Q : «ave yvm ever seen W loose 
women in the station, or any drinking 
gambling or bets taken?

A.; No.
W. H. Saunders, telephone 

was again put on the stand.
w.: You are a member of Ward 

Pour Conservative Association? 
k ,XXY*a; 1 have an absolute right as 
k free-born Canadian to belong.

* : w*„y0li.a Probant member? 
■,Tfr. y®11, Pf1®1- belonging for thirty

I should be very well known.
Do you hold any office?

; A*: No.
s£sîirpiS!o“*“

>!•. Yes, with others 
Mttee.

^"ho carries the

A.» All on the committee.
Have

î
:«<

’! ' f/;« riNIGHTS TJ 
[O’CLOCK

rRK HAT WOi

■
-ihswlsa ip the newA hat we

140 Yonge Street, Toronto
or- One ef the most stylish hats 

of the seaeea, high tapered 
crown, heavy roll brim, ell the 

•hades.
with men end 
Priced ga.ee and,

eelers—likely to he ■ hsev| seller.
Splendid vaine ter the asallty.

*1.60 to *3.60. A Mg teverlnewpre-
hms*ttjU.STREET. Phone N, f 4

;;
RID RESPONSE. li ]

uud Bristol and Mrs! 
f> were collecting Æ 
ep of beds in the Qu 
Hilary Hospital at SI 
nd, announced last-1 
a<l all the money| 
L- price per bed wa| 
re 155> beds. It took 
collect tile money a 
rf of people havo 1 
se money could no

during business hours?.
A.: No. -. -.l
Q-r Have you had a political CANADIANS TOOK 

MANY PRISONERS
CAUGHT AT BORDER 

AND WAS INTERNED
TWO TORONTO LADS 

ESCAPE FROM LAW
STUDENTS WROTE 

MILITARY TESTS
tack,” The students have 
fuily coached by experienced^ 
since the beginning of the terin< 
men who tried the military tel 
exempt from one of their pass sub
jects. I ;Vl|

The written examination will be fol
lowed by a practical test, which will 
be held during the camp at Niagara in 
May. The men who are successful in 
passing the tests will be fully qualified 
lieutenants.

con
versation over the phone while on 
duty ? .

A.: May have had an occasional 
word, 'hut never when lines were busy.

Q.: H|ve you taken a part in muni
cipal campaigns recently?

A.: No. not for the past twenty 
years except to vote. ■

Q-: What do you say in reference to 
the allegation in this letter I have, that 
your activities out of business hours 
interfered with your duties?

Wanted the Name.
A.: I think it is only fair that you 

give me the name of the writer, tor 
there might be a “ come back."

Judge Denton said that as it was 
not taken in evidence against him it 
need not be given-

Q.: It is reported that it is difficult 
to get the line sometimes on account 
of picnic and political talk-

A-: No; that is not true.
Judge Denton asked if he had ever 

held political committee meetings in 
the hell, and he replied that he never 
bad-

Lieut. Miller was then examined. ,
Q-: Do you own teams that you 

rent to the city?
A.: No-
Q.: How do you come to be charged 

with this?
A.: I don’t know- My brother owns 

a team. I loaned him some money to 
buy It. but the license is In his name.

Ô-: Did you get a chattel mortgage?
A.: Why, certainly.
Q.: You have placed bets, I under

stand?
A : Yes, for friends, but not at fire 

hall, only at the track, and with hand
book for outside races, but always 
placed bets at home and away from 
tihe station.

Q-: Do you owe any money on ac
count of bets?

A-: No, not a cent. A book-maker 
skipped out one time, but my friends 
knew I was not to blame.

Several firemen from Bay and Lom
bard street stations were questioned 
the same as the others.

The investigation was adjourned 
until 10 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
Aiprll 6.

1

Paul Jokel Was Allowed 
Freedom Yesterday, How
ever, From Alien Camp.

More Than Two Thousand 
German Captured in Re

cent Encounter.

operator,
Boys Arrested at Galt for 

Theft of Bicycle, Vanish 
in Night.

Five Hundred Varsity Men 
Aim to Qualify as 

Subalterns.
PRAISES FOR KING.

High praise for the actMrt - of Kin# 
George and lord Kitchener In offering 
to prohibit the use of alcohol in their 
households during* the period of the war 
was given by Secretary Ben H. Spenes, 
of the Ontario Temperance Alliante 
yesterday.

After repeated applications to the 
registrar of alien enemies for his 
lease from internment, Paul Jokel was 
successful yesterday, 
permission was given for his release 
by Gen. Otter 01/ condition that he 
would promise to report weekly. Jokel 
agreed to the conditions, and the reg
istrar changed the order for the re
porting to be done semi-weekly.

Jokel was interned soon after war 
was declared, as it was believed ho 
was a German reservist When a de
tective was sent to obtain hie signa
ture ,to an undereking Jokel failed to 
appear, and the next morfiing he left 
for the United States in an automo
bile with a woman who claimed to be 
his wife. Information led the police 
to believe that Jokel’s wife was on a 
visit to Germany, and he was arrested 
in Niagara Falls and subsequently 
sent to Kingston. Later he was trans
ferred to Stanley Barracks.

When issuing the release Jokel was 
warned thât In the event of his falling 
to report he would immediately be 
arrested.

Canadian Associated Proa* Cable.
• LONDON, April A.—The latest
news of Canadians at the front is 
that up to two 
leadt they had 
comparative Inactivity for over a 
fortnight, and were not expecting this 
to toe broken Immediately. —

"We arc still stuck off the firing 
line,” writes one in the centre of the 
Canadian forces. “I am not allowed 
to tell anything about the lighting we 
did recently, except perhaps to say 
we took over two thousand prisoners, 
while the German casualties are esti
mated at 16,000. 
from an official message of congratu
lation read out to us. All the troops 
engaged in the line have been 
strengthened. The chances of the 
Huns breaking thru now appear equal 
to the chancee of a celluloid cat in 
Hades. The firing during part of the 
battle was simply terrific. From four 
in the afternoon till eight next morn
ing our guns were -blazing away and 
the Germans were Mazing back- The 
rifle Are was one never-ending rattle.”

Special to The Toronto WoHd. ■
GALT, Ont.. April 1.—Roy Black, 16, 

and Robert Hunter, 16, of Toronto, 
who were arrested here for the theft 
of a bicycle, escaped from the Chtl- 
•dren’s Aid Society detention home at 
Berlin.

The boys pleaded guilty in court and 
were remanded in custody of the 
Children’s Aid Society until tt was de
cided what to do with them. They 
took the sheets from their beds, tied 
.them together and made their escape.

Mrs. Patrick J. Kelleber. 84, prob
ably Galt’s oldest resident is dead at 
her residence, Wellington street She 
was born
ada when sixteen and for sixty-eight 
years had lived continuously In Galt 
Her husband died thirty years ago.

The report of the local customs of
fice on the returns for February and 
Mairch showed Increases due to the 
seven and one-half per cent, war tax. 
While local manufacturing places were 
slack for a while, war orders have 
made things busy, and many of the 
foundries are working night and day 
on shells. The customs returns are as 
follows:

Total for fiscal year, 1918-14, $831,- 
677.86; total for fiscal year, 1914-16, 
$222,044.81 ; decrease, $109,632.51.

Five hundred Varsity men wrote on 
the theoretical examination yesterday 
for their certificate. It was military 
test. The course which the men have 
been taking for the last five mftnths 
terminated on Wednesday night by 
g lecture on “The Company In At-

!re-

or three days ago at 
enjoyed a .period of On March 26

on the corn- 

subscript kmA
you dene any collecting
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ptJNLOf. NO These figures arein OTHER
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in Ireland and came to Can-

TREADjOnse»
Dirt
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m\ :.VvÏ0f % mr SCOTCH WHISKY mi1r CORNWALL CITIZEN 
DIED FROM INJURY

Dominion 
SHpt Shells

:•$•V V.mgton Mere ere seme ef the many 
features applying exclusively to 
Dunlop Traction Tread Bicycle 
hree—the only tire with a biiilt- 
mto tread—the V-shaped top
ol the tiro i» mide bv iron Mould, after the tire p4er” 
completed. Thai meant a akid- 
taatating surface which cannot 
*®*J *° often happens
with ordinary-made bicycle 
tirea.
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iWILLIAM STITT DEAD.
MONTREAL, April 1. — William 

Stitt, general passenger agent of 
eastern lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, died suddenly this morning.

William Stitt was born in Scotland 
In 1866 and came to this country as a 
young man. He Joined the service of 
the C.P.R. as a clerk in the passenger 
department in Winnipeg in 1868.

TAKING CARE OF MOTHER
One little son, aged 11 years, is all 

that is left at home with Mrs. T. 
Thomson of Brantford. Her husband 
and three eons are in the service of 
the King. Mr. Thomson and two sons, 
George and James, are on duty along 
the Niagara Falls frontier, and Wil
liam is in Toronto with the 19th Bat
talion, 19th Lincoln Regiment, await
ing orders for active service in France,

Characteristics that have made
Dominion the standard
of Canada, have gained Instant recoft-

Like the Imperial, Regal and Sovereign, the 
Canuck Is loaded with practical combinations 
<H standard smokeless powders, double chilled 
shot and the beet wool-felt wads. It Is especially 
designed to meet the demands of sportsmen 
who want a medium priced shell that will 
give complete shooting satisfaction.
Try Csnnck next tims you shooc It proves up.
Ten cents brings yen 16 beautiful gams pictures.

[a surgeon

L^fFîANlElS, 

pions *ro 
NY DE5IREP,
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1 V;George Fatterly Caught Foot 

in Sawmill Belt While 
Adjusting It.
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Special to The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, April 1.—George Fet- 
terley. 42, of Maple avenue, while as
sisting In cutting wood at the home 
of Abe Eligh • wltti a powçr-cuttlng 
outfit, was so seriously injured that 
he died a few hours later. The belt 
came off the saw and when Mr. Fet- 
terley went to readjust It hto foot 
caught, he was drawn up to the en
gine and his right leg wae mangled 
so badly that it had to'be amputated 
above the knee. The operation was 
performed by Dr, Marcelhis, assisted 
by Dr. Dickey, but the patient was 
so weak that he died a few hours 
later. He is survived by hie' wife, 
his" father and mother, one sister, Mrs. 
Becker, of Buffalo, and four brothers,- 
Roy. in Yetv-ood, Alta.: J. Bernice 
and Earl W„ of Toronto, and Oliver, 
of Ottawa. -r

1
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rS Dominion Cartridge Company
844 Transportation Bldg., Montreal\ \ j

DMIOP TIRE l RUBBER GOODS

“Black & White”COMFdNY. UMITCO
Head Offlwi TORONTO

nr lunn Crrms

k ~—z
WOULD SETTLE ESTATE.

0Administration of the estate of their 
mother, Mrs. Jane Anning, who died 
Intestate In Toronto, June 22, 1906, has 
•been applied for by Charte* H. Anning, 
Jr., and Maude A. Riley. The estate Is 
valued

Shows the highest sales ».

63
at $6000.

J,
f

Some High-Class 
Makers Represented

Hate, f&SO; Mossant, Pyle A Ce., etc., etc.

Silk Hats for Easter
From Henry Heath) Hlllgate, and Christy, 
Lendon, Eng.

FROM $9w00 TO $6.00.

A Few of Our 
Special Lines
Dunlaps, New York, Stiff Hats, 9&00: 
Christy A Co, London, Eng, Soft and Stiff, 
$E0S end $3.601 Stetson, Philadelphia, Soft 
and Stiff, $4J5o and $640; Hlllgate, London, 
Eng., Soft and Stiff, $440 and $4.60, etc., etc.
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WILLIE'S EASTER EGG. EXPERT UNDECIDED 
ABOUT INCINERATOR

found In* the objection to the with
drawal of gold from the United States, 
A straight loan would compel this—a 
loan for the establishment of credit 
means increased business and exports. 
But Is it not after all Just “dollar di
plomacy"? It means consideration 
When profits are concerned, tout not 
when treaties guaranteeing the neu
trality of small states, like Belgium, 
are broken, or when international 
law is flagrantly violated In pureuancë 
of a wicked policy of "frightfulnesfl/’

The Toronto World Mrs. Wlsenelghbour Says:-POUNDED 1810.

newspaper published every 
is year by The World Newe- 
rmpany of Toronto, Limited: 

, Managing Director. 
jJILDINO TORONTO,
T RICH MONO STREET.

connecting
all department*.

•ranch Office—1B Mein Street Eest, 
Hamilton.

.... ..Telephone IMS.

Will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 4? of 
the Postal Guide.

• Km <0? “I should have told you the other day, when 1 was speak, 
ing of ‘Eddy’s* Washboards, that it is just as necessary to 
have an Indurated Fibreware Tub to hold your clothes if

of washday.” J

A morning
day InJ 
paper O 
H. J. MA.

NO.W«

Wain MOI—1

0

Could Not Tell Which Style 
Was Best When 

Asked.

you want to make ar>
- Mrs. Newlywed Says:-

i
“I’ve heard of Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware. What’s the 

between fibre and woodenware?”
“Fibreware is made from compressed fibre, baked at ex. 
trame heat All in one solid piece, it cannot warp or fall ' 
apart No chance of splinters. Wears much longer, looks 
better, and is light to carry. The latter point you should 
always take into consideration,” concludes Mrs. Wise, 
neighbour.

imma
DISPUTE IN ACCOUNTS differyWRONG ONE YEAR 

RIGHT THE NEXT
uüL.

Matters Pertaining to Hydro 
System Come Up for 

Discussion.

z .>, /

If

m____-jUkwill pay for The Sunday World for one

and Hamilton by all newsdealer» and 
newsboys gt five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
UNITED STATES.

_ Dally World 14.10 per year; Dally World 
Sic per month; Sunday World **.00 per 
year: Sunday World 25o per month, ln-
cU,dl“« ____________ _

J mm/
Sturgeon Falls Enters Action 

Against Imperial Land 
Company for Taxes.

cd7
. tenders for the new yirbage int

£f5ap.5ssffl5ra:
XSmX'&Srt'«3S8S £
WM dtolt wifh derk*?oul<1 be acceptedr

?heePC1,ne«tern00n meet,n*
- Jp°“troll**- Spence wanted to know 
îrI°”(tb.e, city’s *6000 a year Incinerator 
expert If he could say from the plans and specifications submitted by^ the 
two tenderers which one would do the 
most work. The expert was unable 
to say. nor was he able to make a de
finite recommendation as to which tyne 
“ furnace should be adopted—the 
American or English type., As a re-
üü'Liîrt £°afd wae «"able to decide 

yîich Wilder to accept an<| on a vote 
of 8 to 2 the matter was laid over for 
another week, Controllers O’Neill and 
Thompson dissenting.

Steel or Concrete?
The proposal for a steel bridge on 

Mount Pleasant road has been 
back to the works department, 
commissioner recommends steel on 
count °*th* «ituatlon that hasto do 
met lfi the way* of grade, but Control
ler Foster and some of the aldermen, 
particularly Aid. McBride, want con
crete. and as they have some good rea- 

. 80n« for this, pointing out that a con
crete bridge would benefit Toronto 
workmen, the board sent the report 
back.

As Is often the case with civic de
partments, the electrical Inspection de - 
partaient requires more men to do the 
work than the underwriters had. Now 
the board, of control wants to know 
why the. Increase, especially as ft Is 
sajd that the underwriters covered 
dutslde points not now touched by the 
department *

The board of control yesterday or
dered City Treasurer Patterson to pay 
*28,i)0(i to Miller & Gibson for the con
struction of a dock at Ashbrtdge’s Bay. 
The account has been standing for 
over two years on account of a die- 

the fixtures for sale or to anvone pute between the city and the harbor 
wishing to see about the lease at the board, which has not yet been settled# «ore Partlcula^ tff the^ve^ wWch wln be taken up later, 
lease can begotten from any recos-- T.he clt>r'e accounts In connection 
ntsed realty -broker ^ The key of°lîa wlth P°W8r for the civic car lines from 
Tongs will be leftwithMr M^okafter the hydré-electrie system are in dle- 
the first week in April. Gaby v. haa

that city at 48 North James street. 0f the stock of clothe/ and of mirnl toJ alternating current and thàt the 
near theclty hall. He wanted high- f umlehlngs—and m this ^toclf lsîtllî chVgf* Mr direct current per kilo- 
class goods, and he certainly would In first-class condition hrWui watt hour be allowed to vary. If the
not buy any ordinary stock of clothe# porate it with his «resent Ktr,r*nC0?‘ nccohimendatlon is accepted the com- and haberdashery. ^ are taking oJTÏÏSÏibreve- will have to write off $12,000.

The Semi-ready Store *t 141 Yonge ly in this closing " iaMaftem|bS which Was charged to the city In 1913 
street will finish up with a whirl on man. “We have already îoït th5«y on account of the change of rates. 
Saturday, and at 10.*0 In the evening sands of dollars m «rettlnr the /J!*' valuation of the old storesIts doom will be closed. stock downeothat of tffigiystem has been made and on

On Monday Seml-ieady, customers died toy ww meîchant and^.^2: thl«LlSoUnt *16'm wlU bave to be 
1^rL5*i^trfcted 10 th*tou lines* house glad 5that the remkhidér writV*otï the books, but the StoresEd Mack, Limited, who will in fn- reputable merchant"8 0 td * wiling sold for between seven and 
ture have Semi-ready Tailoring In Bargains will toe off«« •1Vt thousand, so that the net amount
Toronto. dav tStWili swmd clean wltoSTd# wjtl be the difference.

The store at 14* Yonge street will lines which MrTsmiUi sald wm.M ltem for the removal of poles.
toe open to any man wishing to sec go In Hamilton 8a d woul<1 not amounting to *40.000, is also in dte-

_ pute. Tne city officials think that the
~ hydro should pay for the removal and 

rae horror of the scene. Surviving the hydro thinks otherwise, 
widows, who were able to identify the whole difficulty seems to be that there 
bodfes of their husbands, Insisted upon *8 not eDoukh concerted action be- 
dlgging graves and burying the bodies tween the two boards, both of which 
Some of the victims had been shot supposed to work In the best In
in other cases they were bound to lad- *erest® of the same people, 
dors and their -heads, protruding thru Another Item of *40,000 Is In dispute 
were hacked off. Eyes were gouged on account of recent annexations made 
out and limbs cut off. to the city by which certain equtp-

A general massacre of the 10 000 or m*nt tad to be taken over. The com- 
15,000 Christians remaining ln Uruml- mto8ion offer» to settle this by paying 
ah Is expected, unless it should be talf. 
averted by orders from Constantinople.
. „ . , Russian Victory.

Verbal messages from Urumiah con- 
flrm earlier reports that more than 
800 persons already have been killed in 
*-?at neighborhood, and that more than 
-000 have died of disease. These mes
sages also confirm the reports of the 
maltreatment of the Rev. Dr. El T 
Allen, a Presbyterian minister at Ur 
mlah.

Hostilities between Russian and 
Turkish forces ln Persia have been 
resumed. On March 26 the Russians 
defeated the Turks in a sanguinary 
battle at Atkutur, north of Dtlman,
In northwestern Persia.

The Turks lost 12.000 ln killed, 
wounded and prisoners, as well as 
many guns.
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INJUNCTION GRANTEDIt w«l prevent delay If letters contain
ing “suhseriptlons,” "orders for papers,’’ 
"eempldlnts. etc.," are addressed to the 
Cfreul*tlo«rv«psrtment.

The 'World promises a before 7 
a.rn. delivery In any part of the city 
or •uuSibo. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment in. case ef late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5306.

DONLANDStx
7-:Litigation Over Payment of In

surance Held by Late 
Dr. Ireland. MAPLE SYRUPv Z

TIUlCtK -MORNING, APRIL 2. 1Mr. Justice Kelly gave Judgment at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday in the action 
of Sturgeon Fall* against the Imperial 
Land Company for taxes alleged to be 
due in 1911, 1912 and 1913 on lands of 
the company. Plaintiffs asked for a 
declaration that the taxes are a special 
Hen on the lands, payment by the de
fendants and liquidator of the amount 
due in Interest and in taxes and in 
default of payment an enforcement of 
the lien by sale.

The refusal to pay wae based on Im
proper assessment, the main grounds 
eet up being that the assessments on 
land subdivided are defective and ln 
that they contain no reference to 
Plans and surveys as required by sec
tion 22 of the Assessment Act,

His lordship says that there was 
much rareleesnee or want of appre
ciation of the necessity of complying 
with the imperative provisions of the 
Assessment Act.

The assessment officers received 
scant assistance from -the defendant* 
representative.

The plaintiffs’ counsel admitted that 
many of the assessments were invalid 
for grouping. He found the lands had 
been Improperly assessed ln some In
stances ln 1911.

The plaintiffs are entitled to succeed 
In respect of assessments which hie 
lordship found to be valid in the years 
1912 and 1918; Also entitled to add to 
the amount of their liens on each 
separate lot or parcel a proportion of 
costs. In cases where plaintiffs have 
failed they shall not be debarred from 
further action.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
Unadulterated

A Two Year Compromise
As Is usual In long drawn-out de

bates there Is a good deal of truth on 
betii sides at the school trustee term 
dispute, gome are of the opinion that 
the trusts** should be elected every 
year. Tbeee .en the other side want 
to contions -the present method of 
electing half the board each year. 
Much language has been expended over 
the questida, and the real Issue has 
been lost slgfrit. of. The reason tor ask
ing the annual election of the trustees 
Is because those who are not out for 
votes anr sald to bargain with those 
who Sre |o. help them by their In
fluence ijj. exchange for similar favors 
the follogdXg year. It Is thought that 
If every byatee were busy with his 
own affair» it would be fairer.

ms to have observed that 
would have been attained 
dsnnial elections for the 
and not for half of It. as

THE FIRST OF THE SEASONsent
The
AC-

Direct FromtDonlands 
Farm, Seven Miles

r X

From the City HallA WHIRL AND A
SWEEP ON SATURDAY NOW ON SALE AT J

MICHIE & COMPANY, LIMITEDNo Particulars of the Closing Day at the Semi-ready Store 
at 143 Yonge Street—Last Chance in the ‘ 

Treasure House of Bargains.

l oo same
7 King St. West

Wh3e it Lasts—Price ; 75c Per Bottle
• /

le
;•# et

I There
a more \ 
board, 
here, bd 

il There j

ps good reasons for desiring 
wmanent membership on the 
•hey need not be repeated 
■ they are valid and cogent, 
haalso good grounds for the 
i Vo the piecemeal election, 
al clean sweep can never be

Tom Smith of Hamilton — It does 
sound unreal to anyone who does not 
know Hamilton.

To anyone who knows the truth- 
telling force of fifteen years, the sale 
of the Seml-ready stock to Tom 
Smith will toe accepted as, true, and 
It is fcho exact truth. Tom Smith has 
the highest dais men’s

edtf

Grants an Injunction.
Mr. Justice Britton granted an in

junction till the trial in the applica
tion of the I.O.F. against Mrs. Mary 
Jane Ireland of Toronto.

The order offers to pay the defendant 
*2260 under the policy^ for *5000 on the 
life of her son, Dr. W. M. Ireland, / 
formerly of Court Sherwood, Toronto, 
which he Joined ln 1902. He died ln 
Kansas City, March, 1914, and the 
coroner'» certificate gives cyanide 
poisoning as the cause.

The ground is taken that ln case of 
suicide there 1« only a.limited liability.

Mrs. Ireland has entered action Tn 
Missouri courts to compel payment of 
ths full amount, but the Injunction 
granted restrains her from proceeding 
with the action until the question of 
ths order’s liability has been disposed 
of by the Ontario court.

The second division appellate court 
list -for Tuesday Is: Jameson v. 
Hydro-Electric. Montgomery v. Walk
er, Tam,bovine v. Hamilton Street Rail
way, Toronto Plate Glass v. Toronto, 
Toronto Plate Glass v. Toronto (oroes 
appeal), Macdonald v. Davies.

fMICHIESyesterday in connection with his mo
tion, that the estimates as sent on to 
council be prepared In a more easily 
understood form than has been the 
usual custom, and as a result the esti
mates will be prepared in a somewhat 
more lucid style than heretofore. The 
estimated figures and actual expendi
tures for 1914 will be shown, together 
with the estimates for 1916, so, that 
each member of council will be able to 
make a satisfactory comparison of the 
figures for himself.

Perhaps He Will.
Mayor Church has written R. J. 

Fleming, general manager of the Tor
onto Hallway Company, agktpg that 
soldiers ln uniform be carried free on 
the street cars.

The regular meeting of the city 
council has been adjourned until 2.80 
Wednesday on account of tie “falling 
on Easter Monday.

In Better Health.
It would appear that the remarks 

Of Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., regarding 
efficiency, etc., when the board of con
trol wanted to cut his estimates, are 
well founded. Ills report for the month 
of March shows that the city's health 
was much better than for the same 
month last year. Measles have fallen 
from 410 to 22, and diphtheria and 
scarlet fever are only 60 per cent of 
what they were last year. There were 
more people had the mumps, however, 
and two more cases of smallpox were 
recorded, the number a year ago being 
nine. Spinal meningitis also came Into 
prominence with ten cases, there be
ing none a year ago.

The suggestion Is made that Col. 
Theodore Roosevelt be Invited to open 
the Exhibition this year.

Just Wait a While.
The controllers yesterday refused to 

deal with a recommendation from the 
Firemen’s Benefit Fund committee, 
that John C. Noble be given *1660 per 
year for life. The matter will come 
up again, probably after the comple
tion of the investigation. ,

Dr, Hastings has sent out his offi
cial notice to housewives to “swat the 
fly.” The early part of April Is not too 
soon to begin, says he.

The usual cleaning up of the city

Whcftby
S,tedil

■ oejure it
bpwever much the public may 
(The possibility at a clean 

j sweep every two years would probably 
effect all ihat is wanted, and would at 
the same lime provide the permanency 
WWch Is also regarded as desirable.

We cannot agree with , those who 
have been denouncing the school board 
for extskvagance. While the demands 
of the pupils are at their present level 
tt Is the board of control which Is to 
be condemned for preventing the early 
rnotion of much needed school 
commode

*
3 FOR 25c 

At ths Cigar Dipt.,* 
t KING ST.W. 

MICHIE ft CO, LIMITED

f

ac
tion. It has been pointed out 

that bulldlhg Is about one-third cheap
er at present than usually, and that It 
would be most economical to build 
the required schools at this time. 
These sensible considerations 

j -to have.no weight with the controllers 
when It becomes necessary, under the 
foolish methods which prevail ln 

! handling the city expenditure, to make 
It appear that we are spending lees 
than we actually do spend, 
year the same unwise effort le made 
to push over into a future account the 
expenditure that ought and must in 

I . (tone way be faced this year. The 
longer the liability is pushed over into 
over drafts or dodged In any other 
way the more heavily will It bear on 
the taxpayer in the long run.

We shall probably have to pay more 
tor temporary accommodation for the 
surplus school children than we would 
pay for the annual share of the neces
sary building expenditure. The board 
of education must carry on lta work. 
The mayor thinks the city cannot stand 
Gils expenditure. He said so to the 
minister of education. It was a weak 
position 66 assume. Toronto will have 
to educate her children and she will 
Lave to

* T

HUNDREDS SLAIN BY 
TURKISH BUTCHERS

hofbraThe

dœss2rft:
THE

appear

: EXAMS# UPPERMOST 
IN STUDENT MIND

!

Fresh Atrocities in Persia Re
ported—-General Massacre 

is Feared.
:

Every To date the hydro system owes the 
city $967,646. made up of interest on 
debentures, sinking fund and Interest 
on same, together with cash advances. 
There1 are, however, assets to offset 
this amount. Now the commission la 
asking for $848,991 as working capital 
ln order to carry on its business. 

Remain at Home.
_ The controllers yesterday refused to 

•' allow three civic employes to go to 
the front. They are T. V. McCarthy of 
the waste water prevention depart
ment, A. Margerison of the marine sec
tion oi the works department, and W. 
F. Cates, cost clerk ln the fewer sec
tion. Controller Thompson moved thot 
McCarthy and Gates be allowed to go, 
but the motion was lost on a tie vote. 
Margerison has to remain at home un
til Commissioner Harris Is finished 
with hts, Investigation into the depart
ment where he Is employed.

Aid. Singer waited on the controllers

University Lectures Closed 
Yesterday and Final Grind 

Begun by Ui/dergrads.

BIG RUSSIAN VICTORY days* commence In a week or 
The„ board of control reeomi

ÇMCHOÏS& AUg‘ beTwelve Thousand Turks Kill
ed, Wounded or Taken 

Prisoner.
OTTAWA STORE WOUND UP \

nJaîîPSmïf* sraated a wlndlng-i 
The company reported assets

centlv00 llablllt‘es of $76,000 t 
vl*w of the fact that t 

Ter® not8u<* as could be easi 
realized on, and ln view of prevaillL
dMl1d^\«COndltlo,ns’ the shareholder

Lectures closed yesterday at Tor
onto University. The students have 
until April 9 to prepare for their ex
aminations. altho the majority will 
not commence to write until several 

Most of the theologicaldays later. Most of the theotoelcâi 8#i‘ vla London-
■tudents are thru for the term to û, SM 8»\m/Æ?atI<în
waiting for tho convocation exercises Azerbaijan Province north™?»!!#8' 1Knox* vT^nrT Moet of «5 UmmSr'hund^dTof native” Chris-
m»«X' v,V,i W y cl lft e and Trinity tlane were rounded up by the Turks
men have completed their year’s in the Village of Haftdew^n. aSd mls
ex2e,naT.o"dedfcl,?,rtablef0rthe arts 2M>mM?hey bLne.^f^n^M^ 
examinations contained a number of hammedans, who tried to hide them 
£**•. Tth« t‘*ne of writing on the The Russians, on entering tK'ti 
HE* ,n »orn1l"fA has been lage, found 726 bodies, mostly naked

? to 10,'20’ as it was and mutilated. The recovery of bodies
round possible to resuiate the sched- from wells, pools and ditches and 
“ ® tlJ* medical and science their burial, kept 800 men busy for
men could write tjielr terts ln their three days. ' y Ior
own buildings. r ^

Off to Europe.
If one Judges by the number of To

rontonians sailing across tho Atlantic 
it would appear that the war condl- 
tiens do not cause the. traveling public 
much anxiety. On the Cunard Line 
8. 8- Lusitania, sailing this week from 
Now York. Messrs. A. F. Webster & 
Son general agents, report the fol
lowing passengers from Toronto: Dr. 
G. 8. Ryerson, Charles Robson, R. Mc
Arthur. Mrs. G. I. H. Lloyd, MlssMar- 
abel Lloyd, Master Peter Lloyd, Mrs. 
E- V. Reynolds, Howard Harris, Ju- 
Uus Saunders, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. A- 
E. Duncaneon, Miss Lee, Ellas Rogers 
W. E G. Brown, WlUlam PaUenmn 
Mrs. Stevenson, Miss Elza Stevenson’ 
Miss Mackenzie, Miss Ann Davis’

D. W. T. Battem, Mrt’ 
Battern, Miss I. K Nicoll w 7 ▼ » 
Ray. J. J. Dunlop, J. R Murray W R 
B. Humphrey, A. B. Jenklmi lfeT 
Jenkins, Arthur Jenidns. XUasr jssjfg?

BHjn. H. J.

o pRy the bill for it

“EWkr rDiplomacy”

9.Rightly or wrongly, the foreign 
Volley of the present administration 
of the United States has been regard
ed as dictated more by pecuniary than 
tnoral considerations. In the earlier 
■bait of Ills presidential term Mr. Wil
ton Withdrew 
of I

Terrible Atreeitiee.
. The walling of women intensified

f
PROHIBIT DURING WAR.

SP|iWclMj§:
ment to prohibit the «aie of all 
«ffiW «Quo» for beverage 
until tho close of the war. i %government approval 

the pfwposal that New York bank
ers should participate In the proposed 
Joint looq -te China and was popu- 
lsily supposed to have indicated his 
oppoSltiSB to “dollar diplomacy." Yet 
When faced with the 
situation e* a war Involving all the 
leading'European powers, with the one 
«u*Ptk>B of Italy, he suffered the vio
lation by tits Germane of treaty rights 
and International obligations 
protest, and was only moved to ac
tion when the developments of the 
maritime war affected the 
United States trade.

This has again been lllustrab.d^by 
(he course pursued by the Resident 
And his secretary of *tat> in relation 
4o loans to belligerent powers. These 
Shey intimated were not approved, but 
tern mtn£* Wat. éxo asking loans 
to the purpose- of providing credits 
M*fnet goods purchased in the United 
Utates, they neither approve nor dts- 
Approve, will take no action and ex- 
iiress no eplnton. A reason for draw- 
fnff 1bIs digtinction may perhaps i,e

lntoxl-
purposes m 1

1

SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

unprecedented
f

Many persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild 
is brewed especially for these people. . 
tag aH the tonic quatitiea of Stout it is yet 
hgbt and eaaily accepted by the most deU- 
cate digestion.

Any dealer can supply you
THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
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this morning.
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
EgTAeUSHBD 1SS6.

President—W. O. Oooderham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Mat

thews.
Second Vice-President — G. W, 

Monk.
Joint

Superintendent of Branches and 
Secretary—Georg. H. Smith.

Paid-up Capital...........
Reserve Fund (earned)
Investments.........

» 4,000,000.00 
4AOOMO.OO 

..........  *2,4*4.750.56

Debentures
For eums of one hundred dollars and

Jn one or more yearn, aa 
Tn«y are •

Legal Investment 
,For Trust Funds
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF
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JEWELRY STORE
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1864 •g Anu-iementsTHE WEATHER 8 SOCIETY |r’lEcnucmriBsmo*
r, important agent m*-• »Swt5d2r;^
tiea. It» effective use demands 
extremely delicate and ex-

Oft SIN ellCnftiiN to Urn. edmuod Phllttp*OBSERVATORY, Toronto, AprU L—(8 
p.m.)—The weather hue been generally 
fair and comparatively mild from On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, and 
tine and mild In tne- west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, «1-5(1; Victoria, 48-58; 
Vancouver, 48-68; Kamloops, 48-68: B4- 
mct ton, 10-64; BatUetord, 30-68; Prince 
Albert, 14-48; Calgary, 28-58; Medicine 
Hat, 80-60; Regina, 14-48; Winnipeg. 34- 
18; Parry Sound. 38-40; London, 16-36; 
Toronto, 84-88; Ottawa, 38-40; Montreal, 
14-43; Quebec, 80-43; St. John, 86-44; 
Halifax, 28-60. ,

—Probabilities^—
Lower Lekee end Georgian Bey—Mod- 

arete northerly to western winds; fair; 
not mucn change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence Valleys, Quit and Maritime- 
Moderate northwesterly to westerly 
wlrde; fair; rot much change in tem
perature.

Superior—Pair and not much change In 
temperature.

ÎT

Fabrics His Honor the UeuL-Governor, Mrs. 
Hendrle and Miss Hendrla will spend 
Beater at The Holms lead, Hamilton, 

j with Mm. Hendrle.

I Mrs. Finlay O. Macdlarmld, wife of the 
minister of public works, who has been 
with her husband during the session, has 
left for her home in BL Thomas,

A wedding was quietly solemnized at 
3.80 o'clock yesterday afternoon, In the 
presence of only the Immediate family, at 
the home of the bride's parents at 646 
Markham street, wnen Edith Helen, 
iourth daughter of Mr. and Mm. Samuel 
Harnett, was married to Mr. Prank Leroy 
Wilson, Chatham, Ont., formerly Winni
peg, second son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Wilson, Chatham, Ont, the Rev. Dr. W. 
H. Hindu» omoiatlng. After a reception 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on the 8.4u 
o'clock train for Chatham, where they 
will reside, the bride traveling In an 
Alice blue corded silk tallor-maoe, white 
ostrich and marabou stole and muif, black 
hat with blue and out rose.

IfeuL-Col. E. A. Stanton, Government 
House, Ottawa, wee at the Clifton ltm, 
me gara Fans, Ont., this week; also'Col. 
Septimus Denison, Mm. Denison and Mias 
Damson were at the inn.

Mm. C. 6. Boone and her niece, Mist 
Allen Brb (Winnipeg) are leaving for At
lantic City this week.

f

zSi-- m+
equipment.
The electrical i

litlnge. Costume 
TwIU». Checks, etc. 
Black and Colored Silks 
tins. Qro.grains, Vari- 

ca Moires, Regence and 
for every variety of

„rnBU8E, ONDULE BEN- 
HERE Dk CHENE* and
arc shown In exclusive

IK
completeClothe,m

T juror
•fc the Privatei

Factory Over-ProductionEig
Privai# Patients’ Bultitag. 

Bstea 816.60 s week tad npwsida

30ÜI3
Toronto General
HOSPITALHfi."a,KS.AK

newest arrivals.Ei t: PIANO SALE -6
. FLANNELS

ose popularity of this splen- 
iJUNKABLE Flannel, has led 
» large orders for same, re- 
a stock of s.rtpee, checks and 
§ (suitable for every day yd 
, equal to any and every de- 
t can possibly be laid upon

“VI 7Thedid
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH to.

r.,_ BABOONS«îto ^Deiisl NoreroM and
Hwdiwwtln.The Devon Sisters; Bussell 
And Raymond ; Gaston Palmer; “Mutual ” 
“Ktostens" and «Kay Ere-

US
sul WITH THE TOUCH 

OF KIND FINGERS
THE BAROMETER.plain < 

night : 
mind Time. Tber. Bar. Wind.

Is.n...,—..... 84 38.86 ‘ « W.
Noon............. 86 ........
2 p.m............ 88 28.64 12 S.
4 p.m....................  37 ........ ..........
8 p.m....................  14 28.67 10 W.

Mean of day, 84; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 88; lowest, 30; 
snow, 0.1. \

This notable event has roused the rnusic-lovers of 
Toronto and far beyond to a .state of unusual 
enthusiasm. The fact that these brand new in
struments have been built with the utmost care 
and painstaking supervision during the winter 
months, when trade was quiet, in our endeavor 
to fully employ our regular expert staff, ensures 
workmanship that is unsurpassed anywhere. 

.These Pianos and Player Pianos are exquisite in 
every sense, and are reduced as under:—

Pianos that sell in die regular way from $375 to 
$500. During this great Sale—

«2*2 M; 'plain1"CoIotsT* n^vsr”
tow^wsIghtsTetc. SAMPLES ON RE- 
OUEST.
SS53S “OT&B

styles in VOILES, CREPES, RATINES, GINGHAMS? OREM LINENS, PIQUE*. 
OALATINES,etc-
FIGURED COTTON CREPE» are 
shown in » special range of good pal

ed

Bandages Are Rolled, Cut 
and Trimmed by Young 

Artiste.

CANADIAN GIRLS’ PART

every evo-
AT 8-IB 

ENTIRE orchcstmSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
ANO BALCONY.

Way,” DAVIS * MATTHEWS, 
Tshov * Green, WANDA, Harcourt, 
qaytoo * beanie, Leonard and Willard.
Downstair* Performance Continuous 13
ÎSTA&f* 10c-15c- TS*

From
.Rotterdam
...Portland

April 1.
Potsdam............New Xork
Carthaginian.. .Glasgow

At

terns.

yaod LISLE Thread, Spring and

embroidered 
IRISH LINEN BEDSPREADS

Handsome assortment of Embroidered Linen BsdwSje at about half price

ling soiled, but good ae the 
laundered, bought at a fine 

and now offered correspond
ing!* low at 88.00, «8.00, 110.00, $12.00,

luncheon napkins
TOMrUaSelnt Hlind Embroidered Lun
cheon Napkin» Just received In 8 dtf- 

patterns, very special. *4.00

STREET CAR DELAYS The musical tea for the University Base 
Hospital, In the new office building at 
the coroner of Yonge and UrenrlHe 
street, on Saturday afternoon, from 3 to ! 
6 o’clock, 1» going to be a very «mart en
tertainment The tea room will he under 
the management of Mre. Harry Patereon, 
assisted by Mise Clara Oaitee, who will 
have charge of the 34 pretty girls in 
white, glrdtod- with the University colore, 

appear In the dainty tittle cape ' 
the waitresses. The following

-”“wg *&y» v*» — sa M7m3S."*«2,xS?‘bS5:
engaged In thing» POCtlc and artistic, rlck< the Mleeee Jean and Grace George, 
were yesterday at the rooms of the lire. Harry Newman, the Mleeee Dorothy 
Heliconians. employed upon the more and Mary Langmuir, Mies Gwendolyn Mc- 
practlcal but none the less Interest- WMimey, Mias Joyce Inoe, Miss Sydney

T»A3SMSsapa £S EiBsE'Emembers of the club began the see- clay Caldwell, Hies Constance Henderson? 
slona during which they will give of Mias Helen Broughall, Mise Marjorie 
their beet, in the patriotic cause of Cooper, Mise Edith Scott, Mlew Alteon 
assisting to swell the great bundle* Roberta, Mias Phoebe Alrd, Mias North Which will go later to The bigbaZe
hospital of the UnlvemMty of Toronto, R*e^ta wlU^on^TthSÎÎtaking 

Among the firm who began opera- pert. Mm. Arthur* ha* given the exqule- 
tlons waa the president, Mis* Estelle, tie French boutonniere which wifi be for 
Kerr. Usually the time of this young I sale, and will make charming Daater 
woman le «pent to the evolution of sUU. Those who have promised _ cake,
pa.er«într!ïï,dSCto,7
which Xp^emtolvL ro hSgff

to those Implements were none the Mrs. H. D. Gooderham le ooUeotleg to 
lees expert In the more tender task Winnipeg for some of Mias Veals’ old 
of making a ’’compress’’ or opening pupils towards providing bade In the 
up and preparing a dressing. Shorncllffe Hospital, which will be added

A producer of books. Miss Emllr t0 tho*e collected In Toronto from thé 
Weaver, whose gentleness seemed to ®,n *4awr old girii. 
settle dorwn and find Its truest home Vi..M the stood at the table rolling the *ttantlc8lCUv U leaTln» ott X°ml*y for 
soft absorbent cotton into white AtUntte CWy’ _____

w5e M°<fctr;who put Mrs. T. W. McGarry, who has been In 
* ?? appearance for the first roll call town since the opening of Parliament, 

HflMconlsn Club._ ' xhas returned to St. Thomas tor Caster
The world of music was represented pand later will be back In town, 

by pretty, dark-eyed Isabel Sneath, 
whose finely • Interpreted music Is 
known to all Toronto. Mies Sneath 
is as busy a* she Is clever, but she 
found time to give an afternoon fer 
the cause, and doubtless the bandages 
which she rolled will < have an extra 
power to soothe, because from the 
finger-tips of the Canadian girl who 
prepared them for service, they will 
have received something of that which 
can even “soften pain to ease and 
make despair and madn

Making LeadUghter.
Then there was another artist to 

the group which had assembled at the 
early part of the afternoon. Mies 
Dempster, whose talent in the line 
Imparting of her own knowledge to 
others is well substantiated by the 
responsible position she holds to one 
of Toronto’s ladles’ colleges.

‘You might take these raveling* 
from those bandages," .said Mise Kerr 
to the scribe member of the club, who 
happened along, and In compliance 
with -the request, the loose threads 
were taken away and held up between 
fingers that usually played the type
writer or pencil, and as the cobweb 
filaments gathered themselves Into 
fantastic weaves, visions of the wan 
faces of the “boys,” whp, ,ln white 
hospital beds far away would later 
be benefited by these willing minis
trations of women’s hands across the 
seas, arose, and one felt surely it Is 
good to be here—surely It is well to be 
anywhere, when the great work of 
ministering to the comforts of the 
men who are the saviors of the em
pire Is in progress-

TON Thursday, AprU 1, 1216.
Queen cars, eaetbound, 7.68 

a.m-, delayed by parade on 
Queen from Dundas to 6pa- 
dina 27 minutes.

Bathurst oars, both ways, 
8.08 am., delayed by parade 
at Queen and Bathurst 9 min
utes.

Dupont cars, easttoound, 
8.64 a.m., delayed toy parade 
at Dupont and Huron 8 min
utes-

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
8-06 a.m., delayed by parade 
on Bathurst from King to 
Dupont 16 minutes.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes between 
Dupont and Adelaide at 6.16 
p.m. by parade-

In addition to the above ' 
there were several delays 

' less than 8 minutes each due 
to various cases.

Making Materials to Sooth the 
Pain When Bullets 

Wound.

$295 to $385who also
worn by p" Home

Efficiency
at tbs Arena Gardens

APRIL 12 to 17

FA Showing substantial savings of from geo to gllS.

Players that sell in the regular way from $650 to 
$900. During this great Sale—

Itore
best
red

$540 to $725t
Showing substantial savings of from $110 to $175.

,IL ORDERS CAREFULLY PILLED.

JOHN CATTO ft SON
BIRTHS. ,

DOWNS—At Lynhurst Hospital, March 
81, 1816, to Mr. end Mrs. Leo Downs, 
176 Sunnyetde avenue, city, a daughter.

DEATHS.
SHOWN—At his late residence, 635 

Weston road, West Toronto, on Thurs
day, April X, 1816, William O. Brown, 
in his 74th year.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

OILRAY—Rev. Dr. Ollray, D.D., at his 
residence, 367 Palmerston boulevard, on 
Wednesday, March 31st.

Funeral service Saturday, April 3rd, 
at 2 p.m. from College street Presby
terian Church. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOREY—On Thursday, April 1st, at 
Western Hospital, John Wesley Morey, 
In his 80th .year.

Funeral Saturday morning from F. 
W. Matthews’ undertaking parlors, 665 
Spadlna avenue.

MALCOMSON—On April 1, 1816, Mrs, 
Rachael Maleomeon, slater of Mrs. 
James McMlnn, 104 Duchess street.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, April 8, at 3.80 p.m.

OTIS—On April 1, 1816, at 224 Montrose 
avenue, Susan Otis, aged 76 years.

Funeral service at 8 p.m. Friday. In
terment at Seagrave, Ont., on Saturday.

PARSONS—At her late residence, 40 St. 
Vincent street, on Thursday, April 1, 
1816, at 8 p.m.,' Frances Jane, beloved 
wife of Charles Parsons and daughter 
of the late Judge Boswell of Cobourg. 
In her 88rd year. Funeral private. 56

ROGERS—On Thursday, April 1, 1816, at 
430 Markham street, Toronto, Jean 
Constable, wife of W. B. Rogers.

Funeral (private) Saturday afternoon 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Blairgowrie, Scotland, papers please 
copy.

STANELANO—On Thursday, April 1. 
1916, at Toronto, Samuel, beloved hue- 
band of Agnes Shew Btaneland, in hie 
68th year.

Service Tuesday, April 6, at 8 p.m.. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 886 Col
lege street. Interment In BL James’ 
Cemetery.

SPARKS—At the residence of her daugh
ter, Mre. Peraall, 168 Victor avenue, on 
Thursday, April 1, 1816, Adelaide, be
loved wife of Edward Sparks, aged 88 
years. ,

Funeral Saturday, April 3rd, at 2.30 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SKILL EN—Suddenly, on April 1, 1816, at 
her late residence, 46 Broadview ave
nue, Madge (Payne) Ski lien, beloved 
wife of Samuel B. Sktllen, aged 38 
years.

Funeral from above address Satur
day, April 3, at 2.80 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery,

65 to il KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. “WATERLOO"STARS AND STRIPES 

AS BIRTHDAY GIFT
By PaffMim Barton end Associate 

Player», to be preceded by “The

EASTER MON., TUES., WED.
With Wed. Mat. Seats New Se ling.

PRINCESS THEATRE56

Princess Mary Will Receive 
Bracelet With Flags of 

Allies and U. S. A.

45

PRINCESS I ■*•«».
* THIS WEEK I Tiiay t Sat • 
Jobs r. Slocum presents the Greatest of 

English Musical Comedies,

Mrs. H. D. Warren has presented a 
motor ambulance to the Queen's Cana
dian Hospital, Shorncllffe, England.

“THE QUAKER GIRL"
C“t Ôrehef£îrU,-Aa,*e0t“

Prices—BYga 25c, 50c, 75c, 51.00, |L60/ 
All matinees, 25c to 11.00.

Mr. Frederic Nicboile and Miss Bessie 
Nicholls hare returned from Atlantic 
City and Near York.

COURT PRO-AMERICAN

Mrs. Mulock has left tor Atlantic 
City*

York and Atlantic City.

Mies Kathleen Chambers is spending 
K"ter In New York with her aunt, Mrs. 
Kenneth Stuart Forbes.

Mr. and Mrs J. J. Belts, I Pine HID 
road, end daughters, are spending 
Skater week to New York with 
Ernest Seitz.

King Makes Remarkable 
Speech on Friendship Be

tween Britain and U.S.

GRAND POPULAR1

GOOD FRIDAY 
CONCERT

please.”

"’SB.SS&.-Æi SaMSf tun.
on her l*th birthday, April 24, will re- 
celve from her mother a *2600 beace- 

bearing the flags of England, 
France, Russia, Belgium and the 
united States done In jewels and gold 
enamel. Originally her majesty had 
Intended to ltave pictures of the rulers 
of the countries of allies, with Presi
dent Wilson added as a friend, but 
she finally decided on flags 
permanent souvenir.

I» but an example of the fact 
that the English court grows dally 
tnofe pro-American, and If tho quee- 
£*$» St Issue with the Untied States 
betild be Settled by royal courtesy, 
compliments and expressions of good- 
will to the latter, the question® would 
not bo long under discussion. There 
ie little doing at tho English court at 
present, btit the Anglo-American con
tingent always holds a place in what
ever festivities there are In progress.

American Dinner Party 
At ft small dinner pary at Bucking

ham Palace a week ago there were 
present many Americans, Including the 
Duchess of Roxburgh© and Lady 
Beatty, and the table

Massey Hsll *
TONIBHT

A MAGNIFICENT PBOOBAMME.

of

This Magnificenttheir
Mr, vJ " %

J55.5utbv,n McDonaw^meevlollnleti MW» KATH- 
™5N»IÏ2U*B' elocutionist ; DR. HAB- 
Yf? .y™» P(*ni*L Popular -prices, 36e 
sad toe. Secure your seats today at the 

to »r«ld crowding.at the box o«lc<- P<ho1£.h No5£n6T™‘nt ** CAMPBELL.

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. H. C. Tom1l n and Miss Tomlin 

tor the first time In their new home. 311 
Russell Hill road, comer Heath street, 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. F„ Webstar, 806 Russell Hill 
road, not again this season.

Bell Cabinet Grandas a more

Is an example of the instruments offered in this great 
S$le. Can be had in either fancy mahogany or French 
burl walnut, with or without carvings on music desk, 
illimitable triple repeating action, and that delightful 
characteristic tone that has made the Bell Fisdo a pleas
ure to Mark Hambourg, De Pachmann, Tetrazzini, and 
other world-renowned musicians.
Can be bought at our factory sale prices, and on terms 
that are about half regular on instruments of this class.

GRAND £22k today 1
HfUSE ^**

eA*CANAD?ANDPACrFlceRAILWAY.

Return tickets will be issued be
tween all stations in Canada, Fort 
William and east, also to Detroit, 
Sault Sts Marie, Mich. ; Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo, N. Y., as follows:

Single fare tickets good going Fri
day. April 2nd, return limit April 2nd, 
1816. Faire and one-third tickets good 
going ^prll let, 2nd, *rd and 4th. Re
turn limit, April 6th. 1916.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific ticket agent, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district 
Toronto, Ont.

66 Nest Week, Old
ed

■

§ *:
GOOD FRIDAY CONCERT.

The leading musical event tonight, 
from a popular standpoint, wtH 'be the 
big concert at Massey Hall, at Which 
there will be presented the following 
splendid program: Part I.—Quartet, 
“Hymn Before Action,” The Adanac 
Quartet; reading, "Reggie," Miss 
Kathleen English; song, “tJOund the 
Pibroch” (by request), Mise Mary 
Bruce-Brown; violin solo, “Waverley,” 
introducing “The Flowers of the For
est,” "Duncan Gray,’’ with variations, 
etc.. Mies Nellie McOhte; quartet, 
"Jessie, the Flower o* Dumtolane,” the 
Adanac Quartet; song, “Av« Maria” 
(with violin obligato), Miss Mary 
Bruce-Brown; piano solo, Rhapsody 
No- 3, Dr. Harvey Robb, Part H— 
Quartet, “Scots Wha Has," the Adan
ac Quartet; violin solo, •’Echoes from 
Ayrshire,” Introducing "My Boy Tom
mie,” "This Is No My Ain Lassie," 
"Of a’ the Alrts," “My Love She's But 
a Lassie Yet,” Miss Nellie McGhle; 
re»dlng (a), "The Relief of Lucknow," 
(to). "The Empire Flag,” with musical 
accompaniment. Miss Kathleen Eng
lish; song, Tosti’e ’•Good-bye,” Miss 
Mery Bruce-Brown; violin solo, "My 
Ain Kind Dearie," Miss Nellie Mc
Ghle; quartet, “Hall, Smiling Mom,” 
the Adanac quartet. "God Save the 
King,” by the company. The price of 
tickets Is 26 and 60 cents, as usual. 
Those who have not already secured 
their seats Should do so today, »nd ;n 
that way avoid crowding tonight.

AL. Kt-EVES BEAUTY ,
SHOW

Next Week—The "(Mobs Trotters”
. . decorations

were a noticeable feature at the1 dinner, 
and In honor of the American guests 
the centrepiece was arranged as the 
flag of the United States. The last 
time that this, particular royal cour
tesy waa paid to another country was 
when Prenident Loubet was a guest of 
King Edward. Anglo - American 
women have also been frequently In 
Attendance at- Queen’s Mary’s series of 
afternoon tea», held In 
boudoir, altho the Merles 
menced only for the Queen’s moet ln- 
tlraate friends.

King's Friendly Speech.
Perhaps the most remarkable evi

dence of the royal desire to be parti
cularly .polite to America was the 
"Peach of the King, made recently at 
ths headquarters' staff mess at Alder- 
shet. Adler the health jot hie majesty 
naa been drunk In the usual eouçae. the 
King replied and. proposed the health 
of the "commanding officer and 

hut in hie speech thd King 
made a rather remarkable allu- 
Ww to England’s unbroken friendship 
w*b America for the last hundred 
years, and in proposing the tout 
coupled It with the health of "our 
oHle« friend, 1f not ally, the United 
"Iftee of America.”

66
passenger agent.

ed-7

_________ Mat. Ef$ry D$yj
ZALLAH'S OWN SHOW

Next Week—Charming widows. «4

ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE

Apply to Legislature for Change In 
Law Regarding Board of 

Education.

,Dr. Steele moved at the board of 
education meeting last night In favor 
of an application to the legislature for 
a change In the law so that members 
of the advisory, industrial and com
mercial committees should all he 
elected by vote of the people 

Dr. Hunter's motion for the appoint
ment of a board of control In connec
tion with’ the board of education was 
also sent to the legislation committee

v

Religions Servicesher own 
com-was

TONIGHTCONCESSIONS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS 
IN THIS SALE

To commemorate la a tangible wey our tots Anniversary we are
a sift of a66 HAND SO MX MUSIC CABINET

-T5SfBL’S’Lft S.™"~
COMBINATION OUST BENCHES 

with convenient compartment for the orderly keeping tt mule.
Membership of Bell Mule Society—With your purchase et this eels yea 
automatically become a member of our Moelc Society, entitling yea to » 
service of sheet mule tor one year at half the marked price.
With Every Plane sold we make «he usual concession ed free tuning, 
stool and delivery of Instrument
With Every Player Pie 
delivery of Instrument

VAt 8
JARVIS STREET 
BAPTIST CHURCH

"TH1 IEAsHES" LOOSE, A.F. i A.M.
An emergent meet

ing iM celled tor Fri
day, the 2nd, to the 
Masonic Temple, Bal
aam Ave., at 7.10 
to attend the 
service of W 
O. W, Gad en at 8 p.m. 
O. L. Gardiner, W.M. 
S. J. Manchester, Bee.

p.m. Hydro
Radial
Delegates

funeral 
or. Bro.

THE ORATORIO,
-A free bench, tea $Lto tolls of mariai sad

Double Guarantee—We hold ourselves responsible tor the workmanship 
and materials of these Instrumente for 1» years.

The • • •
KITCHENER WILL

ALSO BAN LIQUORS Darkest HourPictured
Exclusively
A group photograph —- the 
only one tairai of die 
who came to Toronto for

We are Also Clearing the Balance of Sample 
and Demonstrating Pianos and Playersstirwissrs.LONDON, April 1.—War Secretary 

Kitchener Is among the first of the 
prominent men In England to respond 
to the suggestion ot abstinence from 
the use at alcohol contained In the 
letter sont by King George to Lloyd 
George.

The war secretary today issued in
structions that no alcoholic beverages 
be served In hie household for the 
duration of the war.

Organ Solos and Unaccompanied Part 
Bongs.

J ed
PETER MoARTHUR TO SPEAK.
Peter McArthur, the philosopher 

former, will speak onMonday even
ing In the art galleries of the Refer
ence Library on " Canadian Country 
Folk and Rural Libraries”

CHORUS OVER 100 VOICES
BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO. LIMITED

TORONTO WAREROOMSs

Solo Organist—Joseph E. F. Martin 
(Montreal).

Conductor—Dr. Edward Broome. 
SILVER COLLECTION.

146 Yonge Street TONIGHT 
REDEMPTION 

Peitdale Methodist Church

SPOON WAS PRIZE
The Consumers’ Gas Rifle Associa

tion men were shooting for sterling 
silver spoons at four of the schools 
and at the armories last night. A 
spoon was awarded to the man mak
ing the highest, score during tho even-
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ALEXANDRA
PERCY

MATINEE
TODAY.

In the Jolly 
Earce,

“STOP
THIEF”

Evenings, 25c, 58c, 71c. 
Next Week—"Mnne’seUe."

Note Special Sale Terms t
PIANOS: $15 Cash; $7 a Month 
PLAYERS: $25 Cash ; $10 a Month 
NO INTEREST for three years
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FIGHT“ •» LACROSSE /

EATON ï I

STAGE IS SET FOR 
LACROSSE CONFAB

OPENING SOCCER 
FIXTURES TODAY

17JESS WILLARD IN 
BOASTFUL MOOD Store Remains Closed 

Today — Good FridayX

Men’s Hats i m'V
Delegates Arrive for O.ALA 

Convention — New Clubs 
.Enter.

Fighters at Havana Give Out 
Interviews—More Officials

Appointed.

Grounds Allotted and Every
thing Ready for Flag to 

Fall — The Schedule. ATOn Sale Saturday
v i - » %

/ . ,, ' *

Amateur lacrosse Is boom Ins. The dele
gates arrived in abundance last night 
for the annual convention of the Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association, in Victoria 
Hall today, and everybody reports a big 
revival thruout Ontario. With all the 
chief offices going by acclamation the 
preliminary confab was hardly up to last 
year, but this will not hurt thé feeling, 
and Secretary Prank Doyle looks for an. 
increased membership after noses are 
counted this morning/ •

Last year’s list had 76 teams entered, 
composed of seven senior, 36 interme
diate, 18 Junior and 16 Juvenile. Close 
to 50 teams paid their fees early last 
night and with the delegates that are to 
arrive this morning last year’s record 
should be boosted. Stirling. Mlllbrook and 
Tara were new clubs to pay fees for the 
Intermediate series last night and Nor- 
wood entered the Juvenile series. Lake- 
field Is another new one expected.
.'Joe Lally was very much In evidence. 
He reported that the national game has 
caught oft with a vengeance and that 
towns who haven’t played lacrosse in 
years will turn up today for the annual 

1 doings. Several delegates are carrying 
the proxies of towns in their vicinity and 
P. Lancaster of Havelock has no less than 
26 .votes to cast today.

The convention opens at 10 a.m. and 
will be in session all day.

Following is a complete list of the 
nominations for the various offices of the 
Ontario Lacrosse Association:

President—J. Ed. Hinds, Orillia (accla
mation).

First vice-president—T. W. L. Tegart, 
Toronto (acclamation).

Second vice-president—J. fc Brown. 
Fergus; W. H. MerUinger. Hanover.

Secretary-treasurer—Frank Doyle, To
ronto ' (acclamation).

Executive (ten to be elected)—J. Dun- 
d*s, Toronto; B.,H. Johnson, London;, Dr. 

.W T. Powers, Port Elgin; C. Hocking. 
Toronto; P. Lancaster, Havelock; B. 
Dopp, Toronto; B. Doyle, Newmarket; W.

| J. Westwood. St. Catharines; B. Booth. 
Orangeville; T. B. Bell, Bradford; W. R. 
Rutledge, Heepeler; T. Henry, Brampton: 
w H. Gurney, Wlngham; J. Roes, To
ronto; W. O. Slattery, Ottawa. »•

Auditors (th)ee to be elected)—J. F. 
Lennox. Toronto; Col. Craig, Fergus; T. 
H- Lennox, M.P., Aurora; D. Rose, To
ronto.

Men’s Suits 11.75ne opening T. * D. games take place

S. SSmBBSE
IZ TViv^TMta. most art^efa ££hw00d T- °T***~—At **"»*«.
besting any championship aspirant ever I _
rsAalVAd " I iwti4TVII WimJess Willard—*’I am hardly able to wait Ipvkl- 
lor the bell that will send us in the ring.
I have waited so long for a chance to 
win the championship that the time now 
•o oter make* me wild to sot Into the 
Tins- I feel food enough to beat John- 
non wttb one hand tied behind my back.

ï

4©

MOGOOD FRIDAY. 
—Division I.—

Batons v. Berness—At Baton Field,
vJ'!)'I

• Xifis l , ' s, -I
V

I
sc 'Z7Baton

HOB1Ulster v. Htowatha^At--1Baton Field, 
8.18 p.m.

„ ' —Division III/—
Swansea v. Gunns—At Swansea.
West Toronto Ü. v. Corinthians—At 

West Toronto, 8 p.m.
The fight starts on Monday at 1MI Dw^-At

iHevana time, or 1 p.m., Toronto time, to I o/muda v. Robertsons—At Riveidaie 
. the open air at the race track. A heavy , pnL Hivernale

^atowould neceseariiy cause a postpone- Jj^UtanM^a r, Britisto Imperial-At 

M. J. Hinkel of Cleveland was today I Rlwdato^Æt*1-'® T* 0117 ntinr—At
tîSMFtiiÆ'S’S, KîMïS Lsrsst 7
able to reach Havana In time. If Welsh SATURDAY,

- Scotland__Atrelieve Welsh in case the latter shouldgetl Todmorden, 3.16 p.m. 
knocked out by a stray punch or suffer I Dunlop Rubber v. .Heart»—At Harris 
from gen eicknee». I Park, 3 p.m. f

This decision wss reached at a meet- Ltncssblre r. Maple Leafs—At Baton 
Jng of ths principals and promoters, held I Field.
3ate today. At the same time. Bob I Bank of Commerce v. Toronto street 
Vernon of New Tol-k was appotptod offi- Railway. ”et

«keeper of the club, with Ben I Fraserburgh 
also! of New York, ae alternate. | avenue, 
onard of Toronto Is the tlrae- 

lon. The timekeeper for 
Ftoto of Denver.

. i i
X

:
r "

' ^ YonlMfje'eure of the correct ohape.
You’ll be satisfied that it’s the best quality.
You know it will be the highest quality 

X If
You choose your new hat from the ♦‘Fair- 
weathers” stocks of
FitteetflSnglish, American, French and Italian 

.makes.

■A

:# -m
*>■ / V \

. SP• M
I

:

7//f ■ fr. .«» <i

> /V oil,—; !!

Silk Hats—6.00 to 10.00 
Derby Hats—2.50 to 6.00 
Soft Hats—2.00 to 6.00 

Other Things for Men. /

London Tailored Spring-weight Over
coats—Cepe, Suede, Chamois and 

Kid Gloves — Umbrellas
—and WaDringStieka

■

SEOrchard—«^At Lappin
Cedaryale rijSwuSy street Mission— 

tp.m?nt0rtl1 Kta|r Mwsra avenues,

y
*

*ara III.—
keeper for 
wemi is

AND TWHIST CONGRESS ! JI■£H rou. »^ll6gM?ag5fe
K// T

■Splendid Spring Snits at a Saving of a Third or More is 
Start the Big Easter Bnsinew Off With a Rush Saturday.

nINE worsteds in, pin checks, cashmere finished tweeds 
H 'in dark grey, with lighter grey chalk line stripes, and 
* cheviot and unfinished worsteds, in light and dark 
greys. Materials and patterns that men would just na
turally choose for spring wear. Beautifully tailored, too, 1 
in smart three-button sack style, with shapely soft lapels, 
and with excellent linings and trimmings. Sizes in the as-’ 1 
sortaient from 35 to 44. Come at 8.30, for it’s an Easter 
Saturday special that will well repay the early comers. 
Special price

I Rjooraad OhriKKMdMf Tt* 46T£ 
ed th.lr^twwntlcth^jLnnukl^congrcm^ AI ^tory^to^rigUtotod to be on hanjf'

______ to the United Statee 'for^Sw pur-, _,

isLsDtss: srz sïï-¥s.î; raats», aa-s; s
on oBtupday afternoon. I t

The «laotien of officers will take place I British Imperial play Diamond sl ti,. 
t>n Saturday morning at 8.80. following payers will uïïluo tor 1

The following score# in the afternoon | ImperlaE ; 8to*eiw7 HaJL* -
games were registered: North and ridge. Lever, B>nriieo^ColUnLU’1 

»°gth, Vr. and Mm. Irwin 7%I>. Burt worthy. Alexandnî^Sïïér^rtS- °^‘ 
and Dr. Mitchell 7%,-Byrnes and Beards- I Reserves; Harper. HUniehaw” 
le> 816. Smith and Duthle 2%, Dr. Con- Pellington. aemanaw,
iioily and Toner 1%. Crawford and Wood-1'■SS,*;«,:îîJ?ÏÏJ‘h—... Jfc2Lgg-T.w--w.-~Mr and Mrs. Bl B. Brown 8%, Hlsglns | pln arenue todav at Lap-

and Ledger 1%, Çonnolly and Beharriel I Hutchinson, Colquhoun, Adame I Jack turiey *ot th« shock of hta J^U,.qfl)fJAPMWaeum MftrosotUe League held
nu g ini r ------ |.h n r'nTyRiddy. John. I'Uto other day when he went out to John- a succesafu)^ tournament on the club

I reserves—Ballantyne. I son’s qearters to see him work. -Wheeehi drives * last evening. /Which resulted In
Hiawatha# team against Ulstoi- Unitod the <e,low?” **ked Curley of #iKhtij( Cht^^Volletop of O’Keefe Brewery whi- 

to their opening league game today shall I oM Bob Armstrong, who met him at the JH1*' Tint place. This was the most sat- 
be from: Boehler, NlcoT McKelvie. Wll- I training camp gate. isfactory tournament ever run under the

Lawson. Fagan, ingar- | "He am gone down to ‘range for a «tob Auspices, and it Is certain that next 
vviuon Sfewer» Taylor. Reserves: I sharks’ hunt,” said Bob. * y**r to*ny changes ■will take place. Harry
on EMt’onï*fi«id*Itoî; tokes place I “For a what?” screeched Curley. Psngelly of W. J. Gage’s was a moat suc-
k?ck?o«S M T^aî2P»^?Khu”t ,treet-1 "For one of them dar sharks’ bunts,” cw5ul handlcapper, and much credit 
jutn ton T to h* there n°t later J repeated Bob. • ✓ b« given to him on the way In

_____ I Curley braced himself against the F™*” he niade the tournament a success.jsrjsssrn ;iu;X‘iT Srv~a7arf3asfe*!a-he clash brtweèn thoee^otadrivJIU1T.be the brtn« ln duest of the gentle man- th,n«s to®"4 mterestlng to alt contestants 
rente City and Hamilton United**!/ eaters that gambol about ln the waters concerned, and It wa» voted as being one 
Scarboro Beach ground? and I off Mom» Castle, jack tore for a ma- ®f ‘h« **£« «“ccesrtul tournaments ever
weather there should be a xoodêriwd I china and raced to the docks to head off heM ln Toronto. The following are the
in attendance. fooa crowd Johnson. He got there Just as Johnson

Todays team will be selected from- I had closed a deal to hire a steam yacht _ „• 12 3 Hep. T’l.
fcownlle, Gillespie, Marshall, Rafausie' Itor 't*ie llun4- Jack had laid in a Mg sup- ?0**J*®n •*•••••.« 1*1 1*2 .189 70—662
Macgregor, Love^ov., Curran, Cater.' I *,n«s, bait, cigars and wet goods. S?p5,<n* ••■•••••• 186 166 206
5,"JLtk’ F°rr*rt. Rowe, F. WyleV C "I'v* wt out invitations to my friends ..................14t 1,4 184 sz~i7s

8cott- The game wlU start | to attend this shark hunt." said Johnson, 9fa^r„...........»..//. 178 166 170 30—634
*“ 1 " 1 to Curley, when he saw him. ’ McNafly .................  188 171 168 66-678

Dunlon luninr t I "WeB, you can't go.” yelled Curtsy, ip "wk.es ................... 171 174 202 ..—847
George, <,n“?Ünr£? ^1LSub plsy 8t. a white rage, that wae 86 per cent, fear! Armstrong .. .... 176 182 191
at *46 The SffiK at Wlllowvaie Park "There’s no danger,” urged Johnson. £»ttorson ..............168 181 184
up: Boougaïl* FrMMn "ne M Curley nearly collapsed. "You simply ......... i.... 188 180 140
N OtSÏ. LeaJh t^lsten ^ ,wl f«r them from the deck of the steam ï*Ü?“te ••••"■•• HV 1*0 182
Darnbrough, Lowen- and y°ur on*y chance to lose the fl^S^noa J88 176 187
Tapp, Press and Mun’roe **rv**’ Rlley> I decision with one of those man-eaters la O Brien lie 127 182

' to be pulled overboard by one of them." Pengelly ............... 188 160 168
Fraserbursh F C ntav firrhuij m w -, . I wM Johnson. Carson ,,.•#.«#•«# 185 198 149 ___the first league game on Saturday nnXiS I „ j'urley groaned, and his Joints creaked ^rpe, ■•••v .,1.... 161 181 178 . 26-t647

grounds at Lapjln arto LeÂÏS^L a» I^ “ <*d ^rn door in a windstorm. g?""y O'Brien ... 183 188 148 76-612
nues; kick-off at 8.16. Fraserbursh Then he pleaded. Johnson laughed. Jack    HI 113 127 To—(51Lloyd, Simpson, Fraser, Hay Turriff I threatened. Johnson bared his golden ?°.r4Jn  148 186 124 82—484
Oram, Wallace, Droves LaffSty fmU£ to,.the Cuban eun and held it. Cur- f,pl”*e ......... .... 186 168 142 48—486
Stracban, Allan. ny’ I ley finally was compelled to agree to the j?cBvoy ....................  170 121 168 70—618

1 e| hunt, provided he could come Alone bm a RyAn •#•####»##Ÿe H2 190 157 2—
As the contractor is busy on the n«w I b^yzusrd over his leading man of the Donkin •##.»#140 164 168 63^-614«round the Dunlop Rubber tave Z “* ,how- McKensle 160~ H9T 1*2 60-671*

»ranty. the use of Hiawatha’s srounri RWfht outside of Morro Castle ther< Yeterman 1JS • 182 (17$. ^48^83
Coxwell Avanuc for their opening league I ****** "the finest little shark colony on ,1SS. lil 137 40—486
SjïïtWvî?uIi!?rt. Midlothian onSat- fart,h Even the «waddling sharks are Davt^ge»,.163 164-144 t 66-137

ftt *' A* the Hearts are I tw*lve and fourteen feet long and cap- .^uhnston 106 127 M3, 66-7-423
th2nUu.»to^ e a m“ch «'ronger team able of eating and digesting a perfectly £ina  1»» J82 fto 22—663
th! reïSf I!Srt£Jf?oa *ame «hould be food sewing machine canvasser. Shark  164 bl 132 64—664
mak*e,o teyne Are Anxious to I hunting is the-Class A sport of Havana, Coola^an. 179, 141 , 168 ^ 66—644
daJ-ik*<K?rt; ,,Co™e and see the and Johnson simply had to be In on It Wid,ett ............. 148 180 1 161 76-^626
?yk.,h°y* . T1» following will line up It is dangerous In toe extreme?thto Sort ----------
Shoreh CR Yeatea^ J ' C2fm,J?e’ W. Reports have it that Curley didn’t stand T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE,
(capt), R. LÎteîî a Barron S'w<?JI2er fT'd ‘‘V" ^Johnson long. By the time 
WiTd. Thompson. G. Cosaey 8* Johnson bad landed his fifth shark of the
reserves. K Monls lday our noble promoter, Curley, wasLennan. The players are requested tô j -— !C-—J*”-1 the n»t of hta back, the 
bo on hand by 2.30, Referee J Hewitt ! njoet seaeick man on the Gulf of Mexico, 
please note. J’ Hewltt The l«ieet «hark captured measured m-

----------  " k!"fth- Shark fins were the
ThetoUowing players of West Toronto at vlu« de Johnson

Lulled are asked to be on hand at 2 46 I °Ln night. But, mention shark orthis afUrnoon for their game atth Cortn? beAl.nnlnA T and
thlans on the Jane street ground: Bark- I poor eartey around the gills.
btm, J, Wiidash, Parry, Bennett, Brown^^/^^^^^McCleîhind^non; P^^h^^a^*?îtapleWLUta?!ktu?î

Heed> x -______ . f2.,dy?SV2&&:0fU.„0'c,sE

a league game with Ovetseae | Reserve* : Rigby, Ratnford and

i laipe
j-otnte Fairweathers Limited

VOTE ALD. WESTWOOD.
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

Winnipeg
Harry (TLoughUn of Bt. Catharines, 

secretary for many years of the Canadian 
i Lacrosse Association, is sponsor for the 
! candidature of Aid. W J. Westwood of 
thatdty for a place on the council of the 
PA-LA. Aid. Westwood Is a well-known 
RSSlüîîî. man and has also the time and 
v"nctai'ta5ro2se1Ve 10 the af,alr* ot Pro-

MmAmu .
I

ri>iua Urn* ¥ft! | Johnson Tried Shark's Athenaeum Mercantile
League Tournament

11.761- , AN 0. A. L. A. CHANCE.

Among the attractions the casual 
visitor to Toronto should not miss are£«zrxTi: s.s1' ^sy 52
would be proud and sattafled to wear.
^L2r-,t2^1îke Hic5*y>’ 27 Tonge 
•Wet- w.iich makes à specialty of
tojrating the requirqpentt of the tfcanr 
who cannot afford fashionable prices, 
the citizen or visitor will And a Une 
of gootta equal to the best, at prices 
ranging trim $20 to $36, according to 
quality of cloth and furnishings.

Garments supplied at Hickey’s have 
one distinguishing feature in corn- 
man—they are thoroly up-to-date in 
correct style and fitting. Suits and 
Overcoats can be obtained in sizes to 
suit everyone and at prices to suit 
eyery pocket. All embody the latest 
designs and have all the marks that 
carry weight with the expert in dress. 
Nor does a visitor require to be sub- 

Jo 'he annoying delays assoct- 
ated with made-to-measure business 
-h?e,îga'tee.t?Jtbe O.AJLA. convention 
should not fail to pay a visit to Hick
ey's.

Fins Training Diet «es atNAVY BLUE SUITS IN MEN’S AND Y0UNN MEN’S 
SIZES, S3 TO 44--EXTBA SPECIAL 

SATURDAY S 10.00
All the Records of the Store for Velpee hi Blue Suite Broken 

With the Offering of Thu Lme elf 10

'

Select ïi. !

assertmi 
shown b] 
Canada- 
lured of 
shapely i 
suit ar e 
greatest

"A Style for Every 
Fancy—A Fit for 

Every Foot”

Get Your 
Walk» Overs 
T omorrow

Enjoy Easter in a pair 
pf good-looking Walk- 
Overs. This model will 
be the popular man’s 
shoe in all centres of 
the world. There is no 
costume made that it 
isn’t equal to.

. •F YOU’RE a bluè suit man, or if you would like to switch 
to a blue suit this spring, don’t fail to see this spcciil j 
line a* *10.00 Saturday. It stands out in the midst j 

of the good values, a feature of the great assemblage of j 
smart suits for men this season, as one of the best values* 
we’ve ever offered, and this at a time when serges are 
really scarce. But we had the cloth and the men to make 
the suits, so benefit by the circumstances Saturday. The 
doth is an English worsted serge ta good shade of navy, 
and with medium twill, a cloth that will give good service!

. *?}, Te^}}y g,loss- The suits are stylishly cut andl 
splendidly tailored throughout. Single-breasted coats: 1 
veste button fairly high, and trousers that hang smoothly. " 
In the young men’s sizes that run from 33 to 37, the trou- 
scrs.hav» cuf/s. side straps and loops for belt Valuetso 
good that not a suit should be here at 5 o’clock on Easter 
Saturday. Sizes 33 to 44. Special price, per suit.. 10.00

EATON S Big 4 Vaincs in Suite——Immense selections 
of patterns in suits at *5.00, *iaoT*t5”o «d *18 M
îhte «K11 W" ^owing of men- 8su0i°te

^;h~owi"s -,h-

_,Llp-°" MID MTTON THR0U6H 
CHESTERFIELD DOITS FOR OPRIHO WEIR,

MTURDâT H0RNIHG, 010.00

g£”r, gçsa?
nj.me'ous to mention here. Sizes 33 Zo 42. fpS. sg :

y................. * .............. .. .......................... .. .i. .VTTio.oo

I

sait.
; f AMATEUR BAOE1ALL.

The Acme baeeba.ll teem, champions of 
the Independent League, held a very sue-

%nsi sssiMSs'iS'.Mr-"*
FVed Moyee was elected captain and Ted 
Lynch manager. The flrat practice wlU 
be held Tuesday next at 2 80 n m J 
WlUowvale Bsrk. All playeii pi«££*tura

70—648
82—480
68—628
88—607
86—634
12—600

I-
’

from
> Il

/
* ■

ii

This fini 
wide rn 
spring « 
elide bit 
«tiyi.fi

4 WALK
«Over

TA^tnUo^i‘LA;C- ba#ebaU team of the 
®?,nlSL^gue. under the man-

STshïïM&e"6 reQUe,W to
ADELPHIA MODEL 

The Acme of Good
ï 2 3 T’L 

147 160 208— 606
138 160 184— 478

» __* 8 .■ i
.........v- *»6 8W . 402- 878

W®"»— 1 , 2 3 T*1
••,•••«#«#•# lf3# 1146 160—^ 499

Gorton  ........... 174 187 180— 867

*48 846—1056

Bennett 
A. Boyd • 0 *••«•••# e
Handicap .......... turnT

Made In patent and 
gunmetal, with tan,
gray and fawn colored 
toppings. This lace-
stay Bal. has the flat 
receding toe, wide
shank and low heel. A 
shoe that will fit you 
comfortably right from 
the start Get a pair
tomorrow.

•feni

Totals ................. 867 in gee 
told ref 
931 Hi

, .‘SZ'-'gS L5*Sf’5;,„
£S"n ùiïHsts, '•

Olympic#—
Balding .....
Blraey 
Risky ...
Richard .

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
TO

MM-MM v
1 • 2 3 T’L

184 178 184- 474
172 166 utZ «s
1W 168 188- 487
121 161 144  42(
182 188 208- 616

1

WHITEAll Manchester Unity players are re- 

selling at 86c per bag.
T. EATON C°Sr /Si;n

HORSETotals ..........
McLaughlins— 

Bullock 
Abel ..
Barclay 
Hats ton 
Davey .

79» 866 780—245$
3 >|»i

186 166 170- 167 182 126—
«î H5 11S— 408 

• SOI . 182 lit: 582
808 786-4442

.tto-a; ^

Wffh€F 166 166 i|4 <M
..........•••? — • U0 130—468

Ml 176 147— 464
co^.r$ j?z«o

vktori^""*”* '7? *? “M*42
Leonard ix# .A * *:
T VSS-.........JDJ 161 , 186— 484
vt„r*5*'n ..............  172 108 148— 634

.......... **” W 178 168— 4M. 1 neon............... 232 147 188— 678

1 2 Ut itI
iINMapto Ijeaf F,C. iM*t laiicsihlni on I <. 

Saturday at Baton’s grounds, kick-off « 1 
P.m The following will line up for the I

Jch^rC.®BrtIl“hRe^e.<?' _»juaw w,nu,n- a—

i SCOTCHOver 110 __ _ v„
every style. Fitted

• ••#•#•• ,#e5 The Chicago White Sox wlU have about 
fj*. wjptara hitting lUgh-handed® while
SAï &5LK &&&» 
SS “.SSS* “ ■"» "• KÎ-

Bresnahan any# the Cub# wlU 
Wlth *«ttlng Into a taw 

5VlV*th that great eulUfler, Kurt 
Kurt needn’t re- ^ doesn't want to, and thgt h# won't attempt to send he

-S?* Sf th«N#w York newspaper sert bee 
the Ghent# proctalmeOilk Kir-

rookle ^îwfcSL wîS2?* McGraw’# 
thlnU , "ridently

rorame. i£iï£tiï£*tat he intend# to keep him. wucaun*

Tn5uZ!ttry Bkckwood of the Clem

STB’SJSr .nsLije1 
SgteST'e^lLka ”* 1,1 tbe 01
«,MtC^erv. Harn»on of the Ph
thrmshvJîSr J1Teniî2 A new cut 
rfî* ??*** °t "xP«rl men ting wl h«?t? —** work much .more effet

^ssSn^ajrweu *

r ilby Footograpb. r=-TotaU 848
la a«i-Rt-

fiUablo
Settle

‘Safely First4 
‘teeWy AM 
the Tine’

Id •tore
r. ci<

r 4 '«—

Walk-Over 
Boot Shop

r

fataJtraaTtoiun^i'imiSrt ^yrifw^Tt
Appleton avenue on Friday afternoon to

rN?rri<SPmiiuA^. S^AnraSreSg!

to?«sireArs%2ntth^t?
s«nS’«.r’cig,iSri?f <***&%%

290 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

“Stop at Wilton and 
Walk Over”I to another 16

î*-!*"îïî-
WHERE TO LUNCH 8 E.■aJ ::r~.than 2.46. Krauemann’a Grill, King and 

rtreets. Muenc, • to 0 and 10 te 11 JO 
•undays eacred rtiuele. 0 to * turn. 

v«h banquets entered fee.

/'■?
v •. Totals ... WC., Ntt 87S
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ISADORE WINS 
THE INAUGURAL

r
Tbe World's Selections>

■ BV CENTAUR i-rsri»

LIN’S F YOU haven’t made an intimate acquaintance with 
this store, you don’t yet realize what really fine 
suits and overcoats we show here. With all the talk 

about low-priced clothes, you may have ap idea that 
ready clothes are all low priced; made for men who 

5 can't afford very* fine goods.
.■yf ' -a» - Êfc*

Ea-S
> «—JUAREZ.—

FIRST RACE—Igloo, The Shrimp, 
JUnwar.

SECOND RACE—Joeeflne Zarete, Feta, 
Kenworthy.

THIRD RACE—Bernard, Lady Mint, 
Quick Trip.

.sfæsufMx-cw- u-
=ira»Bsssic>- °-»

SIXTH RACE—Zuba, Bossy John*ton, 
Mamand.

Cfïï*'™’- ■—*>

/
,

Maryland Racing Season Op
ens Under Ideal Conditions 
Havana and Juarez Results

f V
♦!

. rade Tailirlig *
BALTIMORE, April L—The Maryland

racing eeeeon opened et Bowie today lam fair weather and on a fast track. Boxer 
was scratched, leaving Harry Shaw to 
■tart favorite In the Watkins colon, and 
the beet he could do wae show. leaders 
proved the beet, with Brave Cunerder 
in the place. Ida Claire and Star Chit 
were the only winning favorites.

FIRST RACE—Malden 1-year-olds, 4
fUi?°bKd Pocket, io* (Steward),' I to L *tts. 

7 to I, 7 te 1*.
3. iolite, 10» (Buxton), 7 to t. 7 to »,

7 to 10.
*. Irrawaddy, 10» (Warrington), 10 to 

1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1.
Time—.4». Whlmsey, King Hep tune. 

Rosewater, Dehra, Tar Brush, Mustard,
Lewis Oppor, Active, Ellen «mythe, 
Semper Stalwart, Tom Blward, Phlt 
Unear also ran.

SECOND RACE—«-year-old*, selling,
5 l. Ida claire, 107 (Ambrose), » to », 7 
to 10 1 to ».
• 2. Vldet, 100 (Steward), * to 1, 1 te L
1 to », - j

I. Linda .Payne, 104 (L4»y). * to 1 to
1, 1 to 6. * I

Time—L001-1. Different, Hectograph 
also ran. *,

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-old* and 
up, * furlongs:

1. The Busybody, 106 (Adame), » to L
* 2°The*Northerner, 104 (Lilly), « to ».

4 to », 2 to », a— ■». Theeieree, 101 (Metcalfe), I to 1. 4 to *° *>
1, 2 to 1. __

Time—1.14 4-6. Deduction, Duqueene,
Ortyx. La Bull, inclement, Chilton 
Squaw, Bundle of Bags, Plain Ann, 
Golden Castle, and Louis» Travers also
’'FOURTH RACE — Bowie InaugtAU 
Handicap, «-year-olds and up, 7 fur- I-
1°lfleadore, 101 (Ambrose), 6 to L » *°

5’ 1 Brave Cunarder, 101 (McTsggart), I

'itarrr'shaw, *ill (TroMer), 1 to'10,

2 to S out.
Time—1.171-6. Joe Dtebold, Jim 

Baser also ran.
FIFTH RACE-» furlongs:
1. Star Gift, 1*0 (SchutUnger), 8 to »,

1 to 3, out. *
». Pharaoh, lit (Doyle), 12 40 L •

%? Lady London, 10» (Matthews), 1 to 
1, 1 to 1, even.

Time—1.14 »-*. El Oro. Hedge Rose, 
Battling Nelson. Billy Stuart, PAt 
non. Captain Elliott, The Urohtn, — , 
Richards, Harvest Queen also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile: ....
1. Joe Finn, M (Louder), 4 to », 7 to

*0,a.°Orperth, 100 (Liny), » to 1, » to 6,

°U*.’ St. Lazerlan, SO (MoAlee), 00 to L 
20 to 1, * to 1. * _

Time—1.4» 2-6. Margaret Melee, Zo
diac, Towton Field also ran.

SEVENTH race—MUe and lO yarde.
1. Damgerfleld, 100 (Braeech), * to 1,

2 2°Cockspur, 112 (McTeggart), 40 to 1»
16 to 1. 6 to L

3 Hermuda, 111 (Hayes), 4 to 1, S W

Klnmundy, Delegate. Tom Hancock also 
ran.

TURDAY
AND

MONDAY
HOBBERUN 

SPECIALS

1 One look at the very choice things here at $20, $25, $30, $35, 
will change*** * * | | - — * - gg ---eowie*-

TOST RACE—Cincinnati, Gloamer. win cnange your opinion suits and overcoats of the richest fab
rics made. Your most exclusive tailor doesn’t show anything 
better; you escape here the many'try-ons, thé week or two wait
ing, the uncertainty of a correctly fitting garment; and you 
make a saying of $15 to $25.

f,v; There’s really no excuse for made-to-measure delays and 
cost with such clothes ready.

Don’t be stubborn about it; there’s profit for you i 
mindedness on this subject.

r -

Here are the finest? clothes madef 
at $20, $25, $30, and $35

Men*» Haberdashery that*» out of the rut

SECOND RACE — Babe, Om^r, t Uncle 

RACB-PevUttr. CM# Haven, 
FOURTH

t

ÿACE—New Haven, Laura,
Blue Jay. : 4j

X
i

‘i HAVANA RESULTS.- ■ / in open-
:

rou
*■ to101 (II<,b,n*on>' » to ». •

Time.Lll 4-».

, ! t

spass?
» indÿ^Tio100 (RoWmo“)’ 4 to L 1 to
i lUrsi**'m (Fiu)- » t® », 4 to

fSs: èz

, <

Htchco's
CLOT HE» HABe5oA»H«H>?

•T YONGC STREET

IIn Mnle-to-Measnrs X 6

A • '
1

» t»t,2srsue’m • to ».,

llnJYSV” ««WnmoL, L.to 
tatnoak»1,%JÆ* J.^OtUna. Sear-

* todT'tol' IW ^,ene»)> 4 to 1, 7 t« 
» *.n§ftSP* m (T^to).

.*

SEASON SUITS s'i

i

AND TOP COATS 7 «Tclaimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT JUAREZ. SCHEDULE MEETING 
EARLY NEXT WEEK

to DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Today’s Entries ■3even, 1 to 

Reflection,
JUAREZ, April 1—Entries #or to

morrow:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 8-year-old* and 

up, 6 furlongs: /
•Joy............
Flossie.....

M

» tîSTg^V^ U, <?«W»X * to L

ÜgUmt
« toi^ndYtoT.'1’ M <0ertner)- to to L

«.yr: ^yi.w «“to—». « to ». »
Time 1.S1. Flask Barntonte and L-AfrtoHj*?££.

INDOOR-

AT SOWIE.

BOWIE, April 1.—Entries for *o- 
morrow;

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-ysar-elds, 
four furlongs:
Broom Straw........*07 Doc. Sullivan -.-100
Little Alta.........mm Cincinnati «W

C.......... 107 Olomar :...............114
.*100 Sands Diamond.*!»! 
...10» BMdle T. ............ 106

%£% :::E
•ÿloo....... ................ tot Queen Maeve...U0
•TheShrimp...........110 Round Up ....111
Salnville...................11* Finnigan

.116
ND RACE—Purse, S-year-olde, 5

» te », 
), 1 to L I to 1 and

International Moguls to-Gath
er in New Y ork—Baseball 

News and Gossip.Margaret
Fenanee.Inferno 

also ran. 115ner-sLw . .
L » SECOND RACE—Selling. maidens, 

three-year-olds, t% furiongs:
Babs^.m.,...*102 Omd> ,107
Ir«»h Gentleman..10» Pled fiber .....savEEzS ••

,*ramD!UW-Nllu* «—yw-H.

H64urteng»o, ^~ •*
Of Honor .107

Evyan... 
SECOb

:

day morning to see Clymer ai 
of Leafs depart for Durham, 
eprmg training. Pitcher “Bui

I' J
furlongs:
Nadine H............. 100 Clara James ..100
Kittle May............100 Old Bob
Ooggety..........
Kenworthy............102 Heenan -...110
Joeeflne Zarete.. .102 ’

THIRD RACE—Swing, 2-year-olds and 
up, one mile: • - ». 3
Petit Bleu..»2 Breeaer ........... 94
Aj®oe.92 *La/ly Mint ....101

•Visible............. lot Polls .... 10*
Sugar Lump.......... 106 Sly Sal ......
Quick Trip...-,....108 Barnard ... '..108

...... 10» Otilo .... ....1.11*
FOURTH RACE—Selling,' S-year-olde 

and up »16 furlong»: .
Uttie Abe..............92 Skinny B. 1*
•Tempest................ loo Viva .... ~...100
Snlder'e Beet........ 102 Frokendale.......... 102
Shorthand......../..m Eva Padwlck...l0*
Melina.................... 10» «Bye White ...107
Kate Shelly........ ..107 ‘Capt. Undeiey 110
•Beaumont,..........U0 Rooster .... ..,112
Capt. Druse.......... 11» /

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-old* and 
up, » furlongs.
Desbis.t.......... ...100 Avocado .... ..100
Green Brae............. 107 «Jewel of Asia.10*
♦Fort Johnson....110 Pinkland........... 110
Patriotic........ ......Il* Lady Pender ..112
•Geo. Oxnard... .11* Ruby Sun ......... 115
Buck Thomas........116 Nobby..................115
Noble Grand ».. ..115 Zulu..................... 116
Chat. Goats..,. w.116 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olde and 
up. 6% furlongs:
Concha........ ............ 100 Boggy
Big Lumax............10* Wlnlfr,
•Marsand................108 Frassle ...............10*
Anna Reed............108 Mise Chaucer ..110

112 Tuba ........
113 Tight Boy ....115

Kid Nelson............115 Bek Davis ....115
Lofty Herwood. ..116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up,, one mile: X
•Moscow»........... 96 Zangaree ./ ... 98
•Caro Nome.......... 101 Ella ...................... 107
Melts... ................108 Leeoar .

112 Lone Man ....112 
112 Sharper Knight 112

capital city on Satur- 
Clymer and his band

- -- — ——..N.C.i and
g. Pitcher “Bull" Wagner

«rass S^LSSSM”1 - «“

ihme very special val
ues at fifteen Men. 
Select Iron the widest 
assortment ef materials

j

shewn by any heeie in 
Canada—ind ie is- 
smred ef a smart 
shapely and in season 
siit er cent—Canada's 
greatest fifteen dollar

..102
102 Pels 102

#•.100
..•104 leUewieg dImmi. IS

Ingomar ..109

m. m,Deuce, Re-

schedule■iHSMpdp
Bill O’Hara presented the members of 

the second contingent at the Exhibition two complete beJSST 
flte on behalf of the Toronto Ball Club. 
The local club sent a couple of dosen 
ball# and bate to France to the flret con- 
tingent earlier in the week.

(................ y , ALL. ’ '
S1*00} Ltogue indoorrS^l^ïïîlti?1 11,1 at the C*=tral

A°pto totoet *.thodtat

•fOO^* *4)44,*

jack
Merry Jubilee. . ..107 Hyrtit’ 107
Time Piece.......100 Deviltry ..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlong*:
Pag* Whits...... * Panama
Remarkable........ 106 Caetera
Joe Knight.......10* Chuckle* ..
New Haven............ 11* Blackford ......10*

CLUE Laura.............;..... 104 Toddling ............. 10»
MASON. Early .Light............107 Palm Leaf «...10»

The annual m.«<____ _ Blue Jay..................Ill Rolling Stone ...113he«i of a£i£3i*?*# too club **, fifth RACE—The Nottingham Belling 
view T.MXLA? tS fJlk^.,n. BroTf’ Puree- fw-mr-olde and.up, one mile 
of the offlce.hâaArZ ,- vLw n* ** a list and 20 yards:
son : Horn nîaSÏÏÎ!? *nsulng sea- Peacock................*101 Shepherdess ....10»

mUnP- ^‘szgxsti tstres-i:-- æ ïst&ssî1.:» 

*«• “ saagi.’sa $Xir- .st^ss^'is
fra^Horsprînai1 réterdïn# thî «£2Elne Be^Unmw..

SJSSTT:%« "iras."»: BÏPK,ehtsîpttelu*'.....
'•Apprentice allowance of five pounds

CUff

f^«Wrfr^Io,îïî?î
p«B eadHoOp.*».^ Sunday»—10e.*s.tel >ja

.10»......10*RESULTS AT JUAREZ. 9, Church of three-year-
JUAREZ, April l.y-The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four furlopgs:
L Reptone, 10* (Carter), * to 1, I to 1 

and 3 to 2.
2. Savlno, 115 (Moleeworth), 8 to 1, even 

and y tA 3.
2. Little riluee, 112 (Shilling), 2 to L 

4 to 6 and 2 to ». ....
Time .47 S-». veldt, Rapid, Audrey 

Austin and Faraway also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 

furiongs: ... ... .
1. Rubicon IL, 118 (Carter), » to ». 1 le I 

and out.
2. Commendation. 112 (Cavanaugh), « to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
*. Zenotek, 110 (Sterling), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even. ___ ... '
Time 1.07. Greenbrae, Igloo, Alice 

Teresa, Queen Mauve, Mike Donlln, Agnes 
G., Zia, Inquiéta, Ceeario and Noble 
Grenu also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Smiling Mag, 106 (Marco), 1» to », * 

to 1 and * to 1.
2. Vesta. 105 (Moleeworth), 1 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. _
». Pat Unland, 116 (Murphy), • to 6,,4 

to 6 and 2 to 6,
Time 1.14 *-(. Emelda, Dolly Hays. 

Zetetic, Eve, Kathleen 8. and Gleam of 
Dawn also ran. \

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Injury, 110 (Mott), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and

..102% out-Bond Street .iioe If Twee* St„ Toronto, Out..110

v

BICORD'S SPECIFICk A Newark despatch says; An unsx* 
peeled’bitch prevented the transfer yes- 

tlïlNe,warlt ,c!ub ,n *“• Inter-

J. end Stephen W. McKeever, owners of 
the con .rolling stock, wae held here dur- 

the day, and it wae decided to delay 
the final disposition of the «lock until 
Thursday, by which time it le expected
aL<£f"8te,w. wllL to stralghtenedout. 
One of the Newark men Interested In the 
purchaser of the Indian* declared after 
the conference that he was confident the 
sala would be consummated.

j
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prion 
>1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

•ehefleltr» Drug Store
MM ELM STREET, TORONTO 124»

four-year-olds 
yards:

Myoenae
Trovato ............ -10»

'::m»

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULE*•104
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2341 

Medicine Act).
>2.00 per box.
. JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. ¥., Toronto. ed

...102 The RURtP 

..•10* Unde Ben ....NH. .10* Johnson 102 
red D.. ..10*

Proprietary 
Price

Agency
Syïïft‘Jr,"“/HSssi
United States and Canada:

to Mon .real; by Hartford, Roger Salmon, 
ftod Relger, James Curry toJereey City: 
by Spokane, WllUs Butler to Victoria: 
by Vancouver, Bert Hall to Salt Lake 
City; by Fort William, Ray ThomaTto 
Terre Haute; by Terre Haute, Jeeee Bai- 
tey and T. Davis tb-Fort William: by 
Racine, WIs.. Fred Whies to Fort Wil- 
llsm, Ontj Toronto (Canadian League) 
Kroy to Toronto (International).

$20
Butter Ball 
Mies Sly...

113
four w*re offered contracts, which they 
returned unsigned, refusing to accept re
ductions that the plub considered reason
able. Bramble and Gero, both pitchers, 
for whom the Ottawa* paid big purchase 
money last summer, 
have decided to retire, 
are "ready to return at 
Pitchers Shocker, Peterson, Kubat and 
Roberts will be available, also Inflelders 
Dolan, Smykal and Bullock. The latter 
may be traded to St. Thomas #dr Catcher 
Nevltt. Powers will de the backstopping, 
and It will be necessary to get two new 
outfielders to divide the work with 
Shaughnesey ; also a shortstop to succeed 
Jack Mitchell, who was drafted by In
dianapolis of the American Association. 
The Ottawa» will report their men at 

..Chatham about May 16. They will open 
the season In the west on May 19.

I
declare that they 

Rogers and Lags 
last year’s figures.112out. Kail Inla 

Hardy...2. Transact, 96 (Carroll), 3 to 1, even
and out. *

3. Ringllng, 95 (Marco), 3 to 1, even and
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

AT HAVANA.

out
Time 1.38 2-5. Mudsill and Durln also

This line embraess * 
wide range ef new 
•pring weaves, and in- 
«hide blacks, hint* and 
grey*, 1er suits er 
mrctat*. Among the** 
art good* that had 
•old regularly at $25, 
tiO and $35.

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs;
1. Delaney, 112 (Mott), 4 to 6, 2 to 6 

and 1 to i
2. Ann Tilly, 10* (Sterling), 6 te 1, I to 

2 and 2 to 6.
3. John Hurle, 112 (Ormes), 6 to L 2 to 

1 and oven.
Time 1.121-6. Hina ta, Choctaw, Zlm, 

Theodor!ta and Hoislngton also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Goidy, 107 (Shilling), 2 to 1, even and 

1 to 2.
2. Mabel Dulweber, 88 (Williams), 6 to

1, 2 to 1 and even. V - .
3. Hardball, 106 (Ormes), 2 to i, even

-and 1 to 2. <
Time l.*8. Stolen Ante. Rose O’Neil. 

Wavering, Brando, The Cinder and Art 
Rick also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Carrie Orme, 88 (Brasil), 8 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Charity Ward, 90 (Marco), 6 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Orlmar Led, 116 (Green), 2 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.00. Frassle, Mrs. Mac and Rose 

Mary also ran.

JUNIOR O.m.A. CHAMPIONSHIP.

The City Playground Junior O.B.A. 
team is practicing hard for their final 
game wLb Brantford for the champion
ship next Wednesday night on the Royal 
Templar» floor. The Playground boy» 
are a heavy feet aggregation who play 
the game for all it to worth. They aver
age 13* lbs. and are all In the pink, and 
it is expected that they will hand the 
Telephone City five a beating on their 
own floor. The forward» are basketget- 
ters on a par with Brans ton and Ham of 
West End. Smith at centre to a tower 
of strength to hto team, and the defence 
players know how to stick to their men. 
The final practice of the team will be 
held on Monday night.

Joe Jackson, after arriving in New Or
leans and telling the newspaper men he 
Intended to stay there Instead of going to 
San Antonio, slipped away and showed 
up In the Cleveland camp, donned a uni
form, and got busy in a game against 
the St Louis Cardinals. H* mad* a hit 
hto first time at bat.

When the directors of the Montreal 
Baseball Club are announced, after the 
annual meeting, which will take place 
next week. It to very likely that the 
names of several prominent business men 
will be Included on the list. President 

Ltchtenheln stated that he hopes 
to interest a number of well-known 
Montreal financial men in the club, and 
that if he to successful there will be sev
eral new names on the board of directors 
this year.

* «
HAVANA, April 1.—Entries for totnor-

"MSV-Kigr,™. m
VZZttâ"’: if ssssr^,.. »
gulw.....................102' L. Ncttk.lt'*..10«

Lwy............. Ill Alb- White ....111
Maaalo.....................113 Mortgyle ............ lit

SECOND RACE—Purse *800, selling, 8- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs : 
Lohengrin.........108 Wolf’s Bathe ..108
Stella ta........... 10* Ajax ..........
Sprlngmaas.......Ill Sabot ..........

“oncrief ... 
THIRD RACE—Purse *300, selling, 3- 

year-oldé and- up, » furlongs ;
Easter Hoyr;. »« Martre ................. 101
Kienper........ ...iw> ogn. Warren ..i«e
Beds.....-...10* Lamb’s Tail ..10»
Uncle Ed............... 109 Black Chief ...112
Ultimo. ■ ■  113 Cueri-y »eed . ,UV

FOURTH RACE—Puree *Jo0, selling, 3- 
yeer-olde and up, < furlongs ;
Proc.or,.......... 97 C. Turner .

.....................m L^sar."»
‘i*

year-olds' ’and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Racy................*96 Mike Cohen ..»100
J*dy Rankin........102 Mimesis
Banjo Jim........... 110 L. March mont, .ill

s ■» :
selling, 3-

Handsomer-Comfortable
Powerful

Sam
The Royals now have twenty-six play

ers signed up, amongst them being seven 
pitchers, Fullerton, Stephens, Dowd, Mc- 
Oraner, Richter, Klrecher and Couch- 
man. Other players who have ootne to 
terms are i Irelan, Hatotein, Teager, 
Allan, Holden, Madden, Smith, Purtell, P. 
Smith, Whiteman and Manager Dan 
Howley.

/
There are four hold-outs In the Ottawa 

Club, and all will be suspended They 
are Rogers, Lege, Bramble and Gero. All

115
Tl>® Ruaeell Six “SO" stands out through superior style and 

distinction. The handsome, streamline body, the new dome tend
ers, the long, eweeplgg line# all contribute.

Striking featuree are many:

Long stroke, high efficiency Continental engine—feljur ttro-
unlt starterr-new type instrument board—wide, tree doc re deep.

upholstery—every up-to-date feature and refinement has 
been gdded.

For good service, for hard service, tor efficient service, the 
’ ; Rtweell 8ix "80" offers greater dollar-tor-dollar value than any

other efr on the market It ta built in a Canadian plant and la 
the product of Canadian labor.

a' ;

y t r> Don’t Pay Mere Till You’ve
Seen These Materials!97
‘i$ai

ISult or O’Coat la Your Orderl
You’ll be amazed at the beautiful tweeds and worsteds and

107

‘UtitbeaHobberHn’ ,.uo

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.- Russell Six.* 30,” $1,750 

Knight Models : Fow»"32,” $2,660; 9ix-M48»M $4,560 
AU Prices F.O.B. Works

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
lit Riehmead Street West, Tereete. ç 
Execetiye Office* and Werks, West Tereete.

" ' Factory ■rancke#^ Tereete, Mentreal. Hamilton, Winnipeg.
" uveO.

“Mad* Up te a etandard—swt Dawn Is • Priee.”
; . t___

v ■\ says he fears the 
National League race: 

says the Cube and the 
Cardinals will give the Braves the rub.

A New York writer who signs himself 
Monty, and writes syndicate stuff, has 
released Bill Carrigen a* manager of the 
Red flex and put Bill Sweeney in charge,

•tore Opens 8 a. m. 
Closes • p. m. -

tr:f< ■
overcoatings at this price. Every garment fully guaranteed. 
Remember the new adâneeei

■
President John Tener, of the National 

Leaarue, to In San Francisco seeing the 
fair, and-he has assured the fans out 

that all- Ran Johnson said to them151 Yonge 

9 E. Richmond
there
about the Feds to gospel truth. Crawfords Limited

81» Yeege St.

OUT-OF-TOWN cuaroMERfi 
Write for Samples. 
Self • Measurement
Form, Chart, and

:
"A tin-can ealaij,” said Charier Dootn 

*6000 a season by the Cin
cinnati Reds. That ought to go good 
next summer—go good with those two- 
dollar-a-day wage earners who sit In the 
bleachers and make baseball what It to.

Above
Wilton

when offered
Manager John McGraw, it is said, will 

keep Eddie Grant and Fred Bralnard as 
utility Inflelders, two dtelng all he will 
be able to carry under the 81-man rule.

fitvl k.
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(HIM MEN’Smi
lîSuita Broken

$10
aid like to switch < 
> see this, special j 
>ut in the midst i 
it assemblage of i 
f the best values 
‘vhen serges are 1 
he men to make 1 
Saturday. The | 

I shade of navy, j 
ive good service 
tylisnly cut and J 
-breasted coats; 1 
hang smoothly, 
to 37, the trou- 
belt Value *so 

’clock on Easter 
’er suit .. 10.00
mense selections 
00 and » 18.00,
Ç of men's suits 
bowing at these

« THROUGH 
INS WEM,

00
T coats in sizes 
lay morning. As 
•alues will repay 
od; patterns are 
and serviceable, 
i through Ches- 
spun tweeds and 
ier patterns t 
t> Special,
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CLASSIFIED a -y, ~
ADVERTISING =^«£“5

XTXS&?bXÏ. K SSUSgi
BOGS ARE FIRMER 

ON LOCAL YARDS
CHICAGO MARKET 

CLOSED HIGHER
>Wolfe’s

Schnapps
(musses »■>) P P

:

Suckling&Go.I

Propettim For SsJe

Five Acres—Yonge 
* Street

We are - Instructed by

N. L MARTIN,
ASSIGNEE.

to offer for sale by auction, en bloc, at a

Price Went Up Yesterday 
Ten to Fifteen 

Cento.

Short Covering Offset the 
Forecasts of an Increas- * 

ed Crop.

TURNERS, fmera, Planer.,
•letters, boring anti universe 
turret hands, toolmakers et 
bers of Amalgamated Society 
neera. «end these particulars 
©us of going to work in Brltafi 
address, age, branch of see 
branches of trade you oan woZ 
whether wflllns to go to any distil 
to. districts preferred or barrel 
f** required to prepare. Cm 
Council wish to compile lists for

gt. Enoch s square, Toronto. 4

rate on the dollar, at our Salesrooms, 74 
Wellington St W., Toronto, on

WsMMdsy, April 7th,
at 2 o'clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 
the insolvent estate of

CHARLES H. AIKEN,
48 King Street West, Toronto, ' 

consisting of—
Gentlemen <1 nnirts and Shirtings $ 7(4.29
9ttk Neckwear ........................
Underwear ................ ..............
Handkerchiefs............. . ..
Dress Vests..................:...........
Collars ..... ...-........................
Suspenders. Gloves, Hosiery
Jewelry ............................. .
Paper Boxes ..............................
Fixtures and Furniture ...

WITHIN few minutes' walk of car line;
cho,ce8t

terms <25 down and
possession;

• I IM* VI b®2fm * to 9 
I 1W Victoria street

HESSIAN FLY REPORTS LIVE STOCK NORMAL
tjoojaoo Bti- 
tUt l*tt ytétr. nmThe Beverage that Benefitsu

Thomas EdwardsValues in Different Classes 
Remain "About 

Steady.

Corn Higher on Heavy Cash 
Buying — Independent 

Firmness in Oats.

<32.48
I Real E,tate. Insurance and Loans. (E«- 

HH*| tabllshed 1873).
273 K I 431 "ONCE8VALLES AVE.
nui
31*43
74.54

132L75

Not simply a thirst quencher, not 
merely a stimulant, but just the purest 

health infusing spirit that has
; OLD MANURE and loam. J. | 

Jarvis St Phone Main 24X4.

'SgrbsJi-vr»;
dollar. Barnard. 24 Dundaa.

33SOO-GEOFFREY street, a cooy, six- 
ro^ned home, gas and electric, through 
hall, two entrances to cellar, laundry. 
This is perfect In every detail; plugs 
for vacuum cleaner; aide entrance; good 
lot, to lane; terms and possession 
ranged.

Excellent as a “pick- 
J* tonic and 

beneficial in its effect on 
the liver, kidneys, and 
other organs. Vastly su
perior to ordinary gin.

ObiaimobU at oU hctaU 
and niai l alarm.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tards on Thursday were 32 car
loads, comprising 232 cattle. 1209 bogs, 19 
sheep. 70 calves and one horse. There 
wore few good or choice cattle on sale. 
The lop price reported for 11 choice steers 
was 37.75.

The values of live stock In all the dif
ferent classes were about steady at Wed
nesday's quotations, excepting for bogs, 
which were firmer.

CHICAGO, April 1.—Shorts evening 
op for the holiday tomorrow more 
than offset in the wheat market today 
the Influence of possibilities of a larger 
domestic crop this year than was the 
case last season. The feeling was un
settled at the close, which ranged from 
•-Sc to lc above last night’s level. 
Corn gained l-4e to l-2c net and oats 
1-lc to 3-4c. In provision» the out
come varied from 2 l-2c decline to a 
rise of 7 l-2c.

It became evident about the middle 
of the session that selling of wheat 
had been overdone. Offerings on the 
part of venturesome traders were 
found to have largely gone Into strong 
hands, and it was necessary to bid up 
prices sharply before bears who wish
ed to be free at the closing bell could 
find a way out. The prevalence of 
sentiment early against the bulls came 
about chiefly as the result of esti- 

Uy a leading authority tending 
to show that prospects at present were 
for the wheat yield of the United 
States in 1915 being greater even than 
the recorS-bre-tklng harvest of 1914.

Dry Weather Reports.
Many scattered complaints of dry 

weather in Illinois and of Hessian fly 
and of freezing and thawing in other 
states were of considerable effect in 
rwlplng the wheat market to rally 
from the low point of the day. Foreign 
crop reports,too, were leas encourag
ing, the international review as a whole 
being construed a* slightly bullish. 
Besides, export clearances were large.

Corn awiing upward with wheat and 
as a consequence of reports of liberal 

buying on the part of big indus
trie» The purchasing referred to, 
however, was said to be merely re
placing at a lower price equal amounts 
sold elsewhere.,

Predictions that seeding In Iowa and 
Nebraska would be the latest In years ; 
gave some independent firmness to 
o»t» At first, however, the bears had 
»n advantage because of Oklahoma 
reports of an acreage increase of 33 
per cent.

Word of smaller enlargement of 
stocks than expected turned the pro
vision markets from weakness to 
Strength. Early depression was mainly 
due to selling by packer»

*5484.72
Terms—One-third cash. 16 per cent, at

and four 
Usfactor-

ar-
time of sale, balance at two 
months, bearing interest emPee 
lly secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises. King St. W.. and inven
tory at the office of N, L. .Martin, 44 Wel
lington 8L W.. Toronto. *

I HAVE several special bargains In first- 
class homes at $4006 up, near Boncea- 
vailea.!§5K£Krt

SSSSaZT"3S=SP=:

ALL KINDS of machinery r*pm 
ÇUÜ mnnhtnrry built to order.M. THOMAS EDWARDS, 431 RoncMvallu

___  I avenue.
DISTRIBUTORS:

R. H. HOWARD A CO. 
29 Front Street East, 

Toronto.

■wieners' Cattle.
Choice Easter quality soM at $7.75 for I 

11 cattle; cno.ce butchers, *7.25 to $7.40: I 
soou, #« to (• .1». mcu.mn. ,e.*v to I
common, «*.*• to 4s.ee, choice cow» 14.24 ] 
tv *•■#>; good cows. 44.7s to #4, 
cow» 4s.24 to 4s.se; cannera ana cutter»
H tv *6 6a, choice bulls at 4* to $*Av. 
common ou i, at 46 to «4.

Stackers and Feeders, 
a teem ot gooa quality, tow to 900 lbs.,. 

sold at 4* 40 to 40.75; stocker» 45w to 760 | == 
lb*., sold at $4 to $4.4*. I

Not many cvws were'o&rod. Prices 
for those sold ranged from $40 to 440

êVaRS Ontario liqaer Ueeiie Act [ Special Snap
License District of Toronto. *--------

Lost
BENTLfcV,-183 Bay Street. IF **M party who by mlstak. teak 

mult irom Grand Trunk train 4s 
Hamilton and Toronto Monnayé 
will kindly return to 48* ifiw. , 
west, they will be rewarded/ -

4
Notice is hereby given that the Board | WON»- OWNER wanting to leave town

ha# placed in otir hands at greatly re
duced price for quick sale, e modern 

compiete apartment bouse; eplen- 
Uidiy equipped and finished through
out; very centrally located; contains 
14 complete suites; the site is a valu
able one and the price quoted is con
siderably below today’s cost; will take 
ten to fifteen thousand cash; balance 
very easy to reliable party. Phone for 
appointment to inspect.

*®AITLEY, 183 Bay Street. Phone Main

of License Commissioners for the License 
District of Toronto will, meet at the 
Temple Building, in the City of Toronto, 
on the 16th day of April, 1916, at the hour 
Of 2.00 p.m., for the purpose of consider
ing applications for Liquor Licenses for 
the license year 1916-1914.

All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

There were 109 tavern licenses and 60 
shop licensee issued in the City of Tor
onto during the current license year.

There are 110 tavern licenses and 60 | PRIVATE money to loan; lowest rate of
interest; cKy or farm property; mort
gages. purchased. A. Willis, Room 29, 
18 Toropto street.

MARKET Garden and Chicken Farm for 
■aie; good location for bees; $3200; 
$1000 cash will buy 4 acres; number 
of fruit trees, raspberries; good weU 
of water; copifortable frame house on 

waU: ■ table and hennery. A 
" tbla. Room 29, 18 Toronto street.

;

sSSStogoe tree.

i

Choice cahres'sold at*$W*per cwL;

ïf"* EScommon to medium at

Sheep and Lamb»
Sheep, ewes of light weight, sold at $7 

to $1; heavy ewes and rams. 46.60 to $0.40; lambs it $10.10 tofll/îpring lambs 
ecld at $4 to $12 for the balk, but there 
were some very small lambs sold at $4 
each.

Select» weighed to1f,care sold at $9 to 
49.1».

56 MARRY If you are lonely. The 
Confidential Successful dub " 
number of wealthy, eligible 
Descriptions fra» Mr» Wi 
24, Oakland, Cal.

shop lice
year 1916-191*. also one beer and wide 
license.

applied for for the license
ed

1
R. a. BURROWS.

Chief License Inspector. 
Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of April,

I

Representative Sale»
McDonald and Hall.gan sold 30 cars of 

stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day: Choice heavy steer*, 17.00 to 48 per 
cwt.; choice butchers', 17 26 to 47.60; good 
butchers’, $4.76 to $7.10; medium butch
ers’, $0.60 to $0.74; common butchers’, 44 
to 44.14; choice cow» 44.26 to 44.76; good 
©owe, *6.60 to 40; medium cows. *6.28 to 
$4.60; cannera, *4.60 to 44; choice bull»
44.40 to *7; good bulls, $4.24 to $4.60; 
common bull*, 44.60 to *4; best milkers 
and springers, $46 to $86 each; medium 
milkers and springer*, *66 to $45 each 

D. A. McDonald sold 1121 hog* at 44.00 
to 49.10 per cwt.; 160 calves, beet veal,
$9 to $16; 1 choice calf at $11.60; fair to 
good at $7.76 to $8.50; common to medium 
At $4 to $7.60; 16 sheep at $4 to $8; 8 
spring lambs at $4 50 to $10 each.

Dunn A Levack sold 14 carload»:
Butchers—11, 1020 lbs., at $7.75; 10, 1100 

b« . at $7.25; 4. 1220 lbs., at $7.35; 3, 930 
lb»., at $7', 4, 950 lbs., at $7; IS, 890 lbs, 
at $6.86; 1, 1110 lbe„ at 36.80; 3, 000 lb»..

Stockers—4, 860 Iba, at $4.76; 8, 840 lbs.. 
at $4.60; 1, 920 lbs., at 14.24; *, 880 lb»., 
at $4.60.

Bulls—L 2000 lb»., at $4.60; 1, 1780 lbs.. 
at $6.60; 1, 1660 lb», at $7; 1, 1470 lb»., at

Cows—1, 1230 lbs., at $4.60; 3. 1080 lbs., 
at $6.26: 2, 1020 lb»., at $6.76; 1. 1140 lbe.. 
at *6; 2, 980 lbe., at 46; 1, 1080 lbe., at 
*4.76; 2, 1040 lb»., at *6.60; 2, 960 lb»., at 
*6.60; 2, 880 lbe., at $5.60; 1, 1040 lbe., at 
85.90; 4, 040 lb*., at $6.26; 4, 930 lbe., at

Milkers—1 at $76; 1 at $70; 1 at $43.
Hogs—630 at $9 to 49.10 off car»
Rice A Whaley sold, on Wednesday, 7 

cars:
Butcher»—21, 1070 lbs., at $7.40; 8. 1000 

lb»., at $7 60; », 1030 lb»., at *7.60; 9. 900 
lb»., at $4.65: 2, 920 lbs., at $6.30.

Cow»—1, 930 lbe., at $6.50.
Milkers—One at *44. ,
Cannera—1, 1260 lbs., at $4.76; 1. 1080 

lbe., at $4.
Stockers—3, 860 lb»., at $4.90; 1, 850 lbs., 

at $6 76; 1, 660 lbs., at $4.26.
Bulls,—1, 1600 at *6.90.
Lambs—$8 to $11.
Shêep—16 to $8.60.
Calves—$4 to $11.
Hogs—4 decks at $9 weighed off car» I 
Rice A Whaley sold 7 carloads of live I 

stock on Thursday: One load butchers, 960 I 
lbs., at $7.10; 1 load butchers, 1000 lbs, at I 
$6.76 to $7; cow» at $6.60 to $6.25; 4 decks I 
of hogs at $9.16 weighed off cars.

Charles Zeagman * Sons sold 1 load I 
butchers, 990 lb»., at $7.16; 1 load butch- 11 
ere. 1160 lbe., at $7.40; 1 load cow», 1200 | ■•**1 »• 
lb#., at $6.86; 1 load cow» 1060 lb*., at 
$6.40; 2 bulls. 2100 lbs., at $6.76; 10 com
mon bulls, $6.60 to $6.85: 1 cow. 1660 lbs., 
at 44.71; 10 cannera, 900 to 1000 lbe., a 
*4.26; 26 cutter#, 900 to 1060 lb», at $4.26 
to »6; 2 cutters, 900 lbs., at $4.75; 2 bulls,
I860 lb»., at 45.86: 2 bulls, 1100 lbe., it 
45.65 : 7 cows, 1160 lbe.. at $6.26; 1 choice 
calf at *10; 126 good calves at $8 to *8.60;
160 common to medium calves, 90 to 120 
H*'. at $5.60 to *7; 20 lambs at $10 to 
J10A0; 16 sheep at $7 to $4; 1 deck of 
hoke on Wednesday at $9. weighed off 

And bought 40 cows to be grass 
fed, 460 to 1100 lb»., *4.76 to 46.

Samuel Hlsey sold 11 carloads of live 
stock during this week : Butr*-*ra. 1000 
to ttOO fo^at *6.40 to *7.40: -utchsr»,
800 to 1000 iba., at 46.60 to $7.10; com
mon butchers at *6.90 to *4.76; cow» $6.90 
to $6.75; cannera and cutter» $4 to $6.40; 
springers at 465 to *75; stockera and
!i|*ioe™’eighed off*tora;hsKeptat8*l to|Several Battalions Removed
*7; lambs at 410 to *11 per cwt.; cklve. 
at 46 to 810.60; spring lambs. 40 to 60 lb« each, at 49 to $12 each. > ^

B.i.1<lulnnveold=15 carloads of live 
stock this week : Butchers' steera and 
hniif™'**;50 t® $7.60; cow», $4.76 to $6.26;

Bttien and heifers at,8>?£Si atlk47retoanoep.rihne;ràt,r1 Can,dlen Awocletey prws Cable-
to x noh

A5PaECi^S-OFFER' 20 H*son. , 
gefio High School of Dancing. 
Bathurst and Bioor. H. H. 
bead instructor.

A13EF*° Wr. and Mr» S. T. 
private academy; factiiUeaunetl

. Phone Gerrard 3487. /

MOSHÈR Jnstltut. of Dancing, 
Main 1186. six class lessons. I 
private lessons. $4.

1915.

Tenders Wanted ■ ___
Tenders will be received.' addressed to I ®^AJ5?0?0 Farm—*2p,ooo will buy 114 

Chairman Toronto Electric Commission- I acres, level, day loam; largely under- 
era, 22*iTonge street, until noon, Thune- I drained; clean, well fenced; 2 wells, 
day, April 8th, for the excavating and cistern; 2 acre* of an orchard; brick 
removing to dump approximately 3600 house; furnace; bank bam; other oot- 
oubic yards of earth, preliminary to er- I building» all in good condition- gentle- 
ectlng a building at southeast corner of man’s residence on clay* on* farm A 
Cartaw avenue and Gerrard street. De- I Willi» Room 29 18 Toronto street 64 tails will be furnished prospective ten- - • *» totonto street. 64
derera upon application to Toronto Hy- I a FEW .................... ... ............ ' _____
dro-Bkctric System Office, 15 Wilton eve- stetlon. Itoe !? ,C f R'nue. The lowest or any tender not ne- | site* • V v ts 'f * 5”d tactoryceasarily accepted. 464 I ^ ifo^VVorid*' terme'

-
.J

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF 
Sellars‘Gough)0d0nUet* 240 YoAp-

466

lAIU^F SALE IF BRICKS FOR SALE—New Brick House, seven
rooms and bathroom; electric light, 
hot and cold ratter; large else comer 
lot with fruit trees; central; must 
sen. Apply to owner, James Thaell, 
Box 91, Burlington, Ont.

!
Passenger Traffic ‘asrargajysa *

•PASSAGE, aathe, Superfluous Hi
moved. 27 Irwin av 
Mr» Colbran.

Passen_jr TrafficWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 1.—Wheat prices 
opened )*c to lc up, oats He up and flax 
?%e to 2c lower for May and July. Dur
ing the forenoon prices held steady. Trad
ing was extremely light, the holdlya to
morrow causing a certain unwillingness 
to trade. The cash demand for aH grades 
of wheat and oats was good, but owing 
to the limited offerings there was prac
tically no business.

Total inspections on Wednesday were 
429 ear» as against 241 last year, and in
eight were 400 cars.

Wheat futures closed He higher, cash 
higher on all contract grades, oats 
higher and flax lHc to 3Hc lower.

I will sell by public auction on Satur
day, April 2, 1916, at 10 o'clock a.m., at 
Lainson's Brick Yard, on the north side 
of Weston road, near Keek street, a 
quantity of about 200,000 bricks. Terms 
cash.

567

EASTER HOLIDAY FARES
Fare and One-Third
Going April lst-4tb,r Inclusive. 

Return limit, Appl SUL

MOST, CONVENIENT SERVICE

' ue. N
Farms For Sale\

Single Fare
Going and returning 

April 2nd. '

V E. F. HENDERSON MeoicaLT^i,P?^hTRY’ P'B “na ■tock terms for 
Sr°m an acre up. I alec want 

two men at once, married preferred,

%SipJ>qÏÏi e.tt
envelope. A. Wormald. Brace- bridge. Ont.

Bailiff.2345

DR. DEAN

! DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, prl 
ease». Pay when cured. Co 
tree. 31 Queen street east.

TO TO -
Port Hope, Ceboerg. Oolborne, Brighton, Mount Albert, Beaverton. Gomebridr. Trenton. Pin ton. Belleville, Nopsnee. Orillia, Brerhin Waeharô lüu pJ!' ««.’» !•»,. Ottsw. end .U pStoi cDYln*. pS^âuS^nd ÎSÎ
***** pelât* ■et’tk.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I Farms Wanted

The soac head or a tiunily. or any mate —---------------------------  | _

rqum£^« °£JSS!L hœï assg* »isî..ta»^r?n ZrZ I *
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy ,
may be made at any Dominion ternie I---- ------------
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain WE HAVE condition»

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year». A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of at least eighty acre» on certain co™ 
ditlon*. A habitable house is required,

r“idence u performed in I E<>« BENT—Furnlshed cottage, Roseeau
tile vicinity. I Lake. Musk oka; all convenience* Ad.

to. tol" districts a homesteader in ply to J. Edwards, Brackenrig Mue- 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- koka. «nng, mu»
action alongside his homestead. pitç» 1----- -- " 3667
$3.00 per acre ^

Duties—Six

i ÏS
r LEAVES TORONTO UNION' STATION 

p.m. end 11.00 p.m. 4.00 a.m — —i • * , ■
Leave* Queen street East 16 minutes later.

*To Orillia ohly.

miles of10.80 a.m., *4.44

•To Trenton and Pleton.
SchoalM,P-m-

PILES—Cure for Plies7 .
Cream Ointment makes a < 
sure cure. City Hail Druggist,

Ye»
‘3

Money to Loan135

BY CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAYl
eat'rate»00! r^f‘*^8«Su'Vroperty."Si^ 
bSl™^8- ^ K"mlsh * Co- 604 Kent

Standard Bank regular quarterly 3H 
per cent, payable May 1 to shareholders 
of record April 23.

Maple Leaf Milling, preferred, 1% per 
coat, for quarter payable April 19.

■LACK’S asthma, hay fever, 
cure sent any address. §25 ( 
Toronto.REDUCED OCEAN RATES

iO EUROPEj
houses to Kent

••••••• J«7.60up
$50.00 up

First CUae ........
Second Class ... PHONE

liveryPURE BRED CATTLE 
SOLD AT AUCTION

M. 3027—IDEAL. Pi
askured everybody.S. J. SHARP A OO.,

General Steamship Agents, 79 Yonge St.
edtf Art

Opportunitiesof three year»"1»?;*?' eamlng^homestoad______________________ _

?ra4^ptfoS patyentCrSkyeX^ Partner’.
^l,!?Mh0mee‘“d P‘teDt c*rt*lnj city r:eJ^TunXm^n1^tUr^

stead^lght may 'SL^^SiiSS
stead in certain districts. Price Î3 00 1 801 *8, World,
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three yeak cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a hots., wytn ijuo 

The area ot cultivation U subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
•tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
ditione. /

EUROPE? j"r^:-24fo^ekV^Are Tee

HattersI 'orth Atlcntlc steamship services 
now resumed.Over Ten Thousand Dollars 

Paid for Seventy-Two 
Head.

A. M. FISKE—Hats cleaned a 
modelled. 92 Victoria, oppositeSteamship Tickets

by the various Um
A.F. WEBSTER A SON

63 Yonge Street.

references,

# Patents and Legaled.1
SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, wlndee 

tern. Buehnell, 66 Richmond B.
Special to The Toronto World.

BELLEVILLE, Ont.. April 1.—The 
annual sale of the Belleville District 
Holstein Friesian Breeders' Club was 
held In this city this afternoon and 
Was attended by buyer» from various 
parts of the province. Seventy-two 
head of cattle were sold and realized 
$10,080. The highest price for a cow 
was $886. Some of the cattle sold will 
go to the experimental farm at Ot
tawa.

The Marsh & Henthome Company, 
Limited, qf this city has secured a 
contract for supplying 6000 18-pound 
high explosive shells for use in the 
British army, and will immediately 
commence the manufacture of them.

süPiiEASTER our
enta.con-

Deputy ot the ’ Minister ’the^nterlor
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

44m"Ueeme°t WU1 001 »aid for.—
TnewpSns excursions

In, A,oln* “d return-

& E «wsrts-, Eg

ionge 8tê. Phon> MMp 42Qg. "mdtt

BARRATT^‘The Sign Man.-care.

wjs=ïï2s^ergy i^c»1
Toronto.

ed

WAR STRAIN BEARS 
HEAVILY ON TTALY

bunt, oe»lgnZlA ano Dpe*rfectSld' Advfc!
& T^e^V(!ten2t^tn.u^:

PATENTS REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright A Co., 80 Mutual

From Previous Trenches— 
English Good Comrades. Coed and Wood .ed

Legal Bonds
nflux From Belligerent Com-1 "vc«»„*n

tries Swells Ranks of | -corner mn|: and Bay «treets._______ oj

Unemployed.

TRE STANDARD FUEL CO., T( 
Telephone Main 4103.EUROPEAN SAILINGSFIVE MEMBERS 

! GOING TO WAR
LONDON, April 1.—Private Grant 

Mr. Quinn loi the Canadian Royal Highlander», 
| writing to his father, Rev. Duncan 

f I Grant, at Sheffield, says;
__ __I “Except for rows and rows of eand-

and heifers, good "to I toage the district In which I am lo-
dîum^VC^toTVÇàF&E ^tldefitid0Weitlitale8triktog °fo wltoera 
46.60; 100 calves at 67 So’ to M 606 S° 101 farmers tilling the soil within a few 

Geo. Rowntree bought 125 cattle for I thousand yards of the firing line, 
the Harris Abattoir Co. : Steera and I wtllle only a few hundred yards back
K.®.n V*^60. to.fl?5: cow*- M.60 to $6.50; | people are apparently leading their
b $*-7i v . usual life. Children are playing
th^pSt* 0 toy^24? ra'ttie^StMra'tnd "'"t" 7^ WhUe ““ Bhelle whletle
heifers, $6.90 to $7.76; cows 46 I cverhead.
bulls, 45.75 to 46.76; cutters at ‘m 36 tô I "Several Canadian battalions have 
*4.65; cannera at’*4 to 44.26: 76 calves I recently been moved from their pre- 
at 17.60 to *10.60; 10 spring lambs at 48 vk>us locations.”

e .. A sergeant of the 2nd Battalion,
end eprlng'era^tflOtelso elch. ",Uke" t<X hls fat‘ler at MancheMer,

quality. 776 to>U9Mtibs° rach^it°*esoMy re*pect f°r the British Tommy 
46.76. ’ et |ff S0 to has gone up a hundredfold—flrat, be-
..M« <;ohl. Mu,.ht 10 calces on Monday fause of the princely way he acted 
at 46 to 48.60; » cattle at 46.60 to 46.90- towards us in the trenches- He gave 72 calves at 46.40 to 64.50. * *”' I us hls tinned stuff to eat, then clgar-

CHICAOO LIVE «Tara fî*’ Brtti*h Tommie» went
° LIVE —tOCK. I thru last winter must have been hell.

CHICAGO, April 1.—Cattle—Recetots 15tl11' are *ettlnS better all the
3000; market steady; b£ves 46 90 to ti,me Whe" *prin* comes it will be 
18.76; western steera, *6.60 to 47 40 almost comfortable.”
and heifers, 41 to *7.75; calves ’ »«l The following Canadians, officially
49.60. I reported as wounded, have been lo-
uiîf*îr^el^i.17'0(K,: market firm; | îated: Shomcliffe. Sapper Bullock,

jLeach- pte- Honour- pte- p81-
i*“t?l%*!,jo 10 mm: bu,k °f ■ai-'

Sheep—Receipts, 8000; market 
native. 87.84 to 14.40; taira •7.7$ to >$10.16, ^

—FROM—

cattto ; ®ES™^nPUc"h,KSeht “6

HALIFAX »dST. JOHN A LARGE assortment of M( “
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Pony L_ 
manufactured by the Conboy Cm 
Co., Limited, at their factory, < 
east and Don bridge.

Carpenters and Joiners
A‘fU tinier Church^ Teiephons.reh°UM

bing, Dressed Lumber. 539 Yonge S* 
-__________' ed-7

ROME, 4Iarch 19.—(Correspond
ence).—Eight montlis of hostilities in 
Europe have brought 
tress to

ed7I -1 w‘«
work and finishing our contiw_ 
following horses, are right out Of 
work, and sold to be good In all hat 
—brown mare, 9 years, fourteeaj 
dred, in foal to an imported ( 
horse. Bay mare, 8 years, in fool! 
imported horse, weight twelver! 
would make a third Horae on far* 
Is a great driver, also one of the: 
workers we own. Bay and browsl 
Inga, 6 and 6, fifteen hundred 41 
sound, great walkers. Any pi 
wanting a team for heavy hauling! 
beat theae geldings. Also a grey t 
ing, broke single or double, WI 
thirteen hundred, sound. We also'! 
numerous other horses and mal* 
eale. and will sell to the first 90 
who wiU make any kind of a reaeel 
offer. Apply Grange Cartage O 
Grange road, off McCaul street, 1 
car from depot

Board of Education to Lose 
Four Teachers and One 

Inspector.

■ONAVENnujjg, DEPOT.

LEAVES8.15 DAILY
economic dls- 

non-combatant states to a de
gree hardly realized by outside ob
servers. This is true of the Nether-
H "?• ;8W!,tZfrland and Ita,y- bUt Par- | LIME, CEMENT, ETC.-Crus^ gtens 

ularly Italy. I % at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best
The declarations of war brought back ^e U5Cont«£q«r1?"lc^S: a,iompî, servie i. 

to Italy about 1,090,000 Italians who Llm‘t«d. Jetton 4004 4M™ HUL
were living In France, Germany I cre,t g7°- Janctlon 4147 ““Jç
ron8ulla'n#1î®ny 07 them joined the 
ranks of tje unemployed thru the
stoppage of work.in factories and the
paralysis of industry. Efforts were I "EUmEKa" K,y screens ^
wd? 10 ,.find employment for them, low' Canadian Screen Co.? 2Gien
but In spite of all that could be done. I Morris avenue. 34 Tonge street. ed

0f ,March «aw 100,000 men 
disorder W°r^ ln Italy and threatening

The budget of the government, which I H uîLll'e^Ce,,eda!« LssdeT 
for years has sliown a sumlu* SLrd Store. 109 Qitor the past ewTmontK| Adelald*
$18,800.000, due chiefly to the loss of 
““ties on grain amounting to $7,600,-

MARITIME
EXPRESS Building MaterialLi

A.M.
with throagh sleepers for

»T. JOHN and HALIFAX
«STPMnoe

First Trip, Oeean Limited,May 2
su’eî/^to^1 J2a-?l4r^ « A»»

Five members of the board of educa- 
aoei staff, four teachers and one dental 
nspeotor, have now Joined the color» for 
actlv« service ln Europe with the eec- 
md continent. They are: A P. Haig, 
“^■taft pjlnclpsl at Regal road school, 
tota ta hls third year on the staff of 
Toronto public eohool teachers.

Uoyd Johnstone, assistant principal 
l3mceJit1reet ech°o1' He is 22 years of 
!*•. This le hie third year on the To
ronto staff.

W. J. Doherty, assistant principe] 
Girina street school, was bom at Clin
ton, Ont.. graduated at Clinton Collegl- 
tto Institute.
^*arry E. Lee, teacher at Annette street 
school. He le now a member of the 
Mounted Rifles of the second contingent.

Dr Harvey L. Jackee, dental inspector 
is Ike school medical staff for the past 
*ro# year», graduated at Toronto Dental 
ttailege in 1810.

The board of education will pay the 
oembere of their staff In active sendee 
: ■alar‘«*- lew the amount of their
nUitery w.

I

Fly Screens6
ed

1
SPAIN TO PROHIBIT

EXPORT OF METALS
Live Birds

ueen Weldinged?
MADRID, • April ___

Supplementing its order of March 
prohibiting the exportation of 
food products, the 
Issued

T9!19NTP-W«l.dl?g company, A 1837. 2» .Pearl street 1
1* via Paris —

PAINTINGS ON EXHIBITION.
|AreWbald Browne announces an ex-

jpx&x*. -...
5^L union has notified the In oil and pastel of the ln«f*L^tetChes
^eSSS^A^aT^b'wU,00”' held at hta ^udto gZK

meetAthem3* ant^discuss Safurda^i
new Agreement, I to * ,. ’ untU A*TU 17, from 10 turn.

12,
Whitewashingcertain 

government today 
a decree forbidding the expor

tation of the following articles: Iron, 
S ‘I*1, sulphur, aluminum, antl- 
F^ fo^»0aia’ rubber- mineral oils

MEET HYDRO COMMISSION.
| . At Netley, Pte. Reeve. Pte. Nld-
:teF^.HUehe,> ^ BuMe11’ Pte'

father Canadian wounded recently 
announced as mostly in France.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repair» 
water painting. O. Torrance * < 
DeGrassl St. Phone Gerrard 441.iI strong:

native,
0"

HSÏÏÎ,"av»"A2ï^'- 4
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ATTRACTIVE tours 
SDNflUINB AXpVtMMHi PAYS.

THE “CANADIAN” ~ 
FAST TIME BETWEEN y

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO

^nlrntT iir,?

Particulars

We are open to increase 
our list of Shippers of

EGGS
Highest Market Prices 

Duaranteed
Crates Supplied on 

Application

ADDRESS AT ONCE

Swift Canadian Company
25

LIMITED.

West Toronto—-Canada** ;

7 ~

fNTERrr^^-''

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Canadian
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RECORD YEAR FOR 
BEAVER MINES

POTATOES DROPPED I 
ON PRODUCE MART!

3SS

RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS
ImperialBankof CanadaSTREET « 6-lWi

STANDARD EXCHANGE'.TORONTO STOCK EXCMANOB.
T*Buy/-, , Asked. Bid

Canadian Pacific Ry. -182 161%
City Dairy pref.......... ................... *101
Consumers’ Uea .......................... 179 %
Mackay common -,.

do. , preferred ..,
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ....
Inter. Petroleum
N. 8. Steel ................
Twin City ................
West. C. flour........
Conlagae..................
Crown Reserve ....
HoUInger ...................
La Rose ....................
Nipiselng ................. ]
Trethewey ................
Hamilton Prov. ...

do. 20 per cent. .
Toronto Gen; Trust 

Bonds i.
Penmans.................. .

•ng Were Evening Up Ac-
„U Over the Easter 

Recess.

at the close

svorable Railroe^ Returns 
Failed to Help the Market 

—Bonds Irregular.

Head Office
Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Fend - } -
A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 

corner of Yonge and Am\ streets in the City of 
Toronto.

Cobalt Stocks—
Baliey ............... .............
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers • ' Ferland.
'Conlagae ......
Crown Reserve .
Foster............
Gifford ......
Could ............
Croat
Margraves .»
Hudson Bay <
Kerr Lake ' ,

McKin. Dar. Savage..
Nipiselng ........
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way ■■■
Seneca - Superior................1.30
Sliver Leaf 
Tlmlakaming 
Trethewey .
Wettlaufer .

Porcupine»—
Apex .............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake .......... ;■>
Dome Mines ..............
Foley - O'Brien.....
Cold Reef ..
Homes take 
Holllnger
Jupiter ................. .
McIntyre .................
Monels ... ...............
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Cold, xr.
PorcUpIne Imperial 
Porcupine Pet. ... I. 17
Porcupine Vlpond ........ 77. 4V
Preston Bast D.............. 2%
Rea Mines ............................ 21 12
Teck - Hughes......................... 6
West Dome ....................... ...

Banks, Railways, Industrials, Etc.
Barcelona ..................... ... 7.00 6.50
Brazilian .................. 62.75 52.00
Bell Telephone ...................142.00 189.00
Can. St. Lines pref...................... 47.00
Crow's Nest.................. ................. 80.00
Dorn. Cahners pref.............71.00
Dom. Steel Corp;......
International Petrol.
Mackay common ..
Steel of Canada com 
Toronto Railway ...
Commerce .
Dominion .
Imperial ..
Royal ........
Standard ..
Home ........

TorontoCompany Produced Nine 
Hundred Thousand Ounces 

in Year Just Closed.

Sold at Sixty to Sixty-Five 
Cents Per Bag on 

Thursday.

m* as ss as
35%

76 , 60. *78% 
. 70
• *«14

w#
2369 f:r4.70•46 - $7,000,006.00 

• 7,000,000.00
% - -859396

v .7.65 ...... .
if ■r: pENORMOUS RESERVES EGGS VARY LITTLE*9814•99 Northern ............ .. 3•102

24.25

Fi 4.76
mmz ..23.00

V.-4n
8590

23.76Annual Statement Will Show 
Over One Million Qunces 

Ready for Mill.

Easier Feeling Apparent and 
Fall in Price is Ex

pected. ,

. >>#.,
6570

6.30............ 6.40 1 51719 .V V189 3126
210

89
jtbw YORK. April 1.—The stock Mined, 900,000 ounces; sold, 891,000 

today reflected in greater mea- ounce», the proceeds of which were 
,w. -i.ied -nd contused condl- sufficient to pay all expenses of the 

arc tne char„ company, such as administration,
lone which have been It» mining and development; profite for
cteristlcs. Business was lighter and t^e year represented by 609,000 ounces, 
«rrnwer than In yesterday’s record mostly bullion, stored lit New York- 
uuton but activity and strength were This In 'brief le the showing made toy 
nin most pronounced in railway Is- the Beaver Mines during the year and 
Kb of secondary Importance, chiefly is the best In the history of the com- 
ock Island and Bries, together with pany, the output exceeding toy 187,000 
immobile and other special issues. ounces the previous most prosperous 
Former leaders like the transconti- period. In considering the ttgures the 
mtsl group. U- 6. Steel and Amal- fact must toe taken Into consideration 
imated Copper, were under moderate | that the company was closed down 
Msure for the greater part of the two months after tha declaration of 
w but "■•«*• some Improvement war. and toward the end of the fiscal 

. ^Altogether, the day’s operations year the management was handica p- 
i’Jfan ultra-professional character,. ped toy power troubles, in common with 
. the usual settlement of contracts other Cobalt properttee.
:h precedes a holiday. Sentiment The shove «stores will toe set forth 

undoubtedly encouraged by the In the statement to be presented to 
(lotion of the /xchange authorities In the shareholders at the annual roeet- 
Cbollshlng nfinlmum prices and re- 1ng this month and were confirmed 
(moving all other artificial restrictions, yesterday afternoon by President 
Ibut this feeling was neutralised in Culver, who has Just returned from a 
(conservative quarters, where criticism visit to the property. 
lovK obvious manipulation in certain War and Power Shortage.
Eaeeulatlve specialties has Increased, “Had it not been for the war and 

Weak at the Clese. power troubles the production would
I Lpwiet prices were registered in the have exceeded 1,000,000 ounces,” he 
Ifinal hour, by which time 'half of the told The World. The cost of mining, 
Italy rise had been effaced. Rock Is- per ounce, he said, will figure out at 
nut not only lost all Re Initial gain, 21.4 dents, after all charged, except 
Knit made a ' net loss of $44 points, depreciation. This must be regarded 
Reading was again offered freely at as very low when allowance is made 
moderate concessions, and the balance for the fact that the mine is one and 
W-the list showed the effects of realls- three-quarter miles from the nearest 
Eng sales. * railroad station, the haulage charges
I Weakness In Prance was the note- toeing a big Item. The main' ehaft, 
(worthy/sature of the foreign exchange also, it jpust be remembered, Is down 
(market, this being acccepted as an in;, 900 feet and practically all the devel- 
Rteation that the effect of the new opment is in very deep workings. 
[French credit had already been dis- The statement, which will toe as of 
(counted. Merits were slightly lower, Feb. 38, will show that the company 
hrltlt a ver mlted demand and re- had on hand ore mined and broke 
hnlttances xwidon were offered at ready for the mill to the amount of 
(a very ills . concession. 1,200,000 ounces, and the président ee-
r Some more favorable returns for timates that the company's assets 
February were reported. New York Cen- could easily be reckoned at 1,500,000 
[irai showing a net increase of $945,000. Ounces after caring for all smelter 
and: Pennsylvania Income east and' and milling charges, 
west of Pittsburg Increasing $688,000 At the present time tooth mills are 
and $441,000 respectively. closed down, owing to power ahort-

Bonde were Irregular, the Rock Is- age, and as a result two cars, one of 
land issues showing the irregularity concentrates and the other high- 
la til» stock issues. Total sales, par gratte, are held up. All the drills 
velue, were $8,648,000. have been put on development.

.. Delaware potatoes- again dropped In 
Price yesterday, selling at 60c to 66c per

. Wh'1* ,* Co. had, a car of Bronco 
brand of oranges, selling at $2.80 per 
ca»e; a car of bananas selling at $1.78 to 
12.60 pcr.bunch; a shipment of Porto Rico 
pineapples, selling at 64.76 per case: also 
n*w.carrotB at $2.50 per hamper; radishes 
at $2.25 per hamper, and green string 
beans at 18 per hamper.
- Stronach Sc Sons had a car of grape
fruit, selling at $2.75 to $3 per case,

J. J. Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes. selling at 65c per bag.

P: Spence had a oar of Delawares, 
% selling at 61c per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Delawares 
colllnf at 60c to 65c per bag, and Am* 
erican onions at $1.75 per 100-lb. sack.

H. Peters had a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $8.2» per esse (firm), also a 
shipment of Porto Rico pines at $4.60 to 
*4-78 p«r case, and bead, lettuce at $2.26 
to $2.60 per hamper.

Sam Hlsey, West Toronto, had a car. 
of Ben Davie apples, selling at $2.76 per 
•®L; two cars of Delaware potatoes, 
selling at 60c to 66c per bag; one hun
dred cases eggs at 22c per dozen, and 3 
cars of hay at $18.60 to |20 per ton.

' , Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : 8pys, $4.50 to $6 

«S-hW-i BELldwins IS.BO to $3.76 per bbl: 
“u"ete; 13.60 to $4 per, bbl.; Ben Davie, 
$2T6; American, boxed. $1.75 to $2. 

Bananas—$1.76 to $2.60 per bunch. 
Cranberries—$3.50 to $5.60 per bbl. 
Orapee—Malaga $* to $6 per keg. 
Grapefruit—$2.76, $$ to $3.26 per case.

_ Lemons—Messina. $2.76 to $3 per case;
. California, $8 to 86.60 per case.

Limes—$1,60 per 100.
Oranges—California Navels. $2.60 to 

$* P«r case blood, $2 per box.
Pears—California, $3 per half-box.

pericaseP”*£>^<)rt0 Rjco’ *4,60 10 *4’75 
Rhubaito-ti.lO to $1.16 per dosen. 
Strawberries—46c to 60c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $6 to $6,60 per strap; $1.76 per half-box. ^ 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—66c to 76c per bu 

per two dozen small bunches.
Beans—White ; Primes, $8.80 per bush, 

el; hand-picked, $3.10 per bushel; Lima 
8%c lb.

Beans—Gree 
Beets—50c i

« 4%•For less than board lots.
• Transactions.

Ojj. High. Low. Cl.
tet 3

• 26* 28V4
13.00 12.75

Mackay ...
do. pref... 70 ..........................

Twins ...... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Maple Leaf. 45 ...

do. pref... 96 ...
Can. Perm.. 1$8 !..
Brasilian ... 63 ...
Stand. Bank 215 ...

.210 ...

. 162% ...

1

(33 20
5 3%

25 22
...24.25 28.76
.... 12

i

La Rose ... ,,
Nipiselng ..6.40 ...................... ...
Great Nor..; 1% 4 3% 4
Vlpond ........ 49 ...
Tlmiek........... 33 ...
McIntyre ... 42%...

»50 81,000lei
6,000
1.000

70 s 80
5 4%

300 1*- 1,000

NEW YORK STOCKS. 5%
12

Briekson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
Street, report the following 
on the New York Stock Exc 

—Railroads.—

fluctuations 
change :

w. Cl. Bales.
1,100

Op. High. Lo 
Atchison ... 99% 99% 99
B. & Ohio... 71% 72% 71% 71
g. R. T.......... 89 89 % 88% 89
Can. Pac.... 161% 162 160% 161
Che*. Sc O.. 45% 45% 44 44
Chi. Qt. W.. 12% 13% 11% 11
Chlo., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 89% 89% 88% 88 
CoL Sc Sou.. 28% 23% 28% 28 
D. A K. G... 7% 7% 7 7

5% 20% 26% 26% 43,600 
41% 10,

99
ris .ïüî

71.00 76.00

2,700
2,800
3,800
2.300 7.50200 ...106.50 106.00

■•••198.00 194.00
•324.00 m.oo

:::K &
■..215.00 214to0

. 81.00

r]
« 1,600

500
300

l A. McCAUSLAND & CO.Brie . 26% 20%
do. 1st pf,, 40% 42 v 40 
do. 2nd pf.. 82% 33%X32 

Ot. Nor. pf. 117% 118% 117 
Inter. Met.. 14% 15% 14
k"c. Et;: 81 "a "

... ............ ...33
118
16
67

100
Standard Transactions.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Apex ............ 5%................................. 000
Bailey ........ 2%............................ 000
Beaver ........ 39 86 36 36 646
Chambers .. 23 28 22 210
Contagas ..4.76 4.15 4.75 4.
Dome Eht... 10% 11 10%
Dome .....12.00 13.40 12.00 18.
Dome Lake. 24 ......................
Foley .........   80
Gold Reef... 4
Hargrave .. 1
Imperial .... 4%
Jupiter ........ 11%
Kerr Lake. .4.76 ... ... .
McIntyre ... 42 43 41% 48 18,130
Pearl Lake.. 8 3 2% 8% 3,000
Pet. Lake... 24 24 22 22 2,800
Rea ...........    22
Seneca
Tlmiek. .... 33
Teck Hughes 6 
Vlpond .... 49
W. Dome 
Brazil.

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.28,700
19,100

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold.

DINN1ÇK BUILDING, 12 KING ST. EAST

Lch. Valley. 136 ~ 136% 186% 136%
L. Sc Nash.. 118 '...................... .
Minn. St. P.

Sc H.S.M.«, 116 ... ... ,..
M. , K. Sc T. 18 14% 18% 13
Miss. Pac... 12 14 12
N. Y.C., xd.. 83 85 83
N. Y. N. H.

St Hart.... 60 61 69% 61 5,900
N. Y., Ont. &

West........... 28
Nor. Sc W.. 101» ... ...............
Nor. Pac.... 104% 106% 104% 104%
Penna.............106% 106% 106% 106%
Reading ... 146% 146% 144% 146%
Rock Isl.... 38% 33% 28% 29 
St. L. Sc 6.F.,

2nd pref.. 7%............................................
South. Pac.. 88% 87 89% 86% ........
South. Ry...-16% 17 16% 16% 600

do. -prof... 54%.......................... 100
§SÆ: ii» ffl

Tv in City.. 97% 97% 97 97 200
Un. Pac........124% 126% 124% 125
United Rally

I'jy. pref.. 25 ..........................
Wabash .... 1% 1% l i

do. pref... 2%..........................
West. Mary. 25%.............
WIs. Cent... 34%.............

700

100
16» /300

8,600 
13 22.600
84 6,900

975
800

nch; $4400... 2,000
... 1,000

lilt lilt 26'600"■i 'Phone Mkin 6909-9910.29% 28% 29 3,000 ed7
300 *100 n (string), $8 per hamper.

per dozen bun^^ DeW' 760 to »5°
to5a3^^e5t0,2perbW:nW’«

Carrot a—BOc to 60c per bag. New 82.60 per hamper, andP 86c per doSTn 
bunches.

Cauliflower—$3.75 per case.
Celery—Florida. $3 to $3.26 

hod, $1 per dozen; Cal.,

Cucumbers—$2 to «3 per doz.
Egg plant-ale, 80c and 86c each. 
Endive—Belgium, 60c per lb.sStetit « w as;

Shallots, 15c to 40c per dozen bunches.
Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 

head lettuce, $2.26 to $2.60 per hamper,
Ü w

$3.26 per box.
Parsnips—50c to 60c per bag. 

pe?Tbl°**~NeW' ,8 M P®1- bushel; $11

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c to 65c 
Per bag; Ontarloe, 66c to 60c per bacs 
seed potatoes. Cobblers, 80c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dozen 
bunches.

2,900
1,200

50,400
82,800 A LOGICAL FOUNDATION500

125 <*. w. 800
32% 36% 38,700

z x % «9 « 48
o (new) 2% 8% 3
. • ».. 52% .. •

5,000
1U1
1,500 An upbuilding market is always subject to reactions. Proflt-taklnr and an 

ately used up buying power permit ot recosslone, but « sentiment and condUlone waraant reooverlee quietly follow the* setback.. - Not in several year. ha. toe mln?« 
attracted «« much Interest as at present. There are reuone for"hl. Cn «und T«idâ 
argument. A period of prosperity or boom cannot be brought about unies, a foundatlm 1. present, and as we view the market for New Ontario MlSlng Share, we .ay iSSSîtal 

there», » fondation ot eubjtantlal character. Sp.culatloS may ruftrtmwîthvïl’e, 
later In the year, and we would like our clients to be in the market orevkma tn eh*, stage. We have a list of mining stocks which we think offer epedal opportune»* NOW*

. '-iper case; 
$6.75 perOPEN TRADING IN 

TORONTO STOCKS

waa
case.60RICH ORE FROM 

TIMISKAMING MINE
\

CHICAGO MANKIT.

Trade ;

16,800

300
100

Open. Sigh., hut. Close. Ctowa“! ‘ "iôô

62 17,600
<9 1,100

1’2S?9,800

H. B. SMITH &, CO.Wheat-
May .... 181% 188% 161
July .... 121% 122% 121
8euorml‘ 1W^ B»»
May ..
July ..

Oats—
May .... 67
July .... 68
-Sept. ... 40 

Pork—
May ...17.00 17.06 16.72 17.02 17.02 
July ...17.46 17.66 17.30 17.66 17.60 

Lard—

—Industrials.— 
62%. 62% 61Local Exchange Follows Ac

tion of Montreal Body for 
Broader Market.

Car Valued at Ninety Thou
sand Dollars Forarded 
From Cobalt Property.

Anal. Cop,. 
Am. Ac. Ch. 
Am. B. S...

M KINO STREET50 AO WEST.
Members BtandSed Stock Exchance.

:Stïl %
.. 96% 96 m it to 76c per dosen bancUes, ediAmer. Can.

do. pref...
Am. C. Sc F. 47 
Am. Cot 011 46%
Am. Hide Sc

Lea. pf.,.. 27%...' ............... i»o
Am. Ice Sec 28% 28% 27% 28% 800
Am. Linseed 10% 10%' 10% 10% 

da pref... 80 30 29% 29
Am. loco....
Am. Smelt.. 68 
Am. Stl. F.. 27%
Am. Sugar.. 107 
Am. T. & T. 119 
Am. Tob.... 224 
Anaconda .. 28%
Beth. Steel. 86
Cltlno .......... 39
Cunt. Lea... 34 
Col. F. Sc I. 27 
Con. Oes....
Corn Prod..
Calif. Pet... 13
Die. Sec........ 7
Gen. Elec... 142 
Gt. N.O. Cts. 34
Ouggen.......... 58
Gen. Mot.,. 123 
Goodrich ... 41 
Mex. Pet.... 72
M. Mo, ........

do. 1st. ..

.. 72% 

.. 76%,
78 78% 78 78%
76% 74% 76% 76%

57% 66% 67% 67
64 68% 64 61
46% 46%

Fleming & Marvin96 95% 96
47% 46% 46

100
500
200r..

Starting on Tuesday morning there will 
mi ,0pen trading In stocks above the 

batow lie on the To- 
This action fol- 

announced in

r:»mb»re Standard Stock ExchangeBIG DOME HAS RALLY 46% 46bo open trading In stocks 8
28% 28 

68 67% 67

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

400

Ironto Stock Exchange.
Montreal*ImlIar ’Up Jult 

change^sayV ‘“Ued ^ the
_71?® committee have today removed the

Bn^cU.tona°Trac1lonnOW,nr ,t0cke: 

Canada Steamships, common.
L1»ht’ Heat A Power. 

L Uar Co., common.
8Pan**h River Pulp and Paper.
"‘«•J Company of Canada, oo____ ...
All transactions at minimum prices will 

mitt#iUe “ heretofore' thru the 
All orders now lodged with the com- 

are‘considered t^„act.,Si,nlmUm Prtcee'

selUnlg'u'prôhlblted? n°tmed that ehor-

_. , „ Stocks Affected.
The following table gives a list of 

■tocke- excluding mining shares, which 
qualify by present prices, or thru the *15 
rule, for tradln# In the open market: 

—stocks Above Minimum.—
Price

20028% 29

Tomatoes—Florida, 
case.
^Ttorolj^-asc to 46c per bog. 
wl-ite, 76c per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fish.
Freeh cod fish, lb. 10c.
Fresh Haddock, per lb., 8c. .
Fresh Flounders, per lb., 8c.
*re»h R?»* Shad. $1.50 to $1.76 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh Blue Fish, per lb., 16c.
^«h Halibut (scarce), per lb., 14c. 
Fresh Finnan Haddie, per lb., 8c. 

i(Freeh FlnnAi Haddie (fillets),

2,600
itrength in Imperial on Talk 
of Reorganization — Vi- 

pond Reactionary.

5,200 ON COMMISSION ed7
810 Lumeden Bldg., Toronto

May ...10.00 10.10 9.96 10.10 16,06
Juljb.-10.26 10.86 10.20 10.86 10.88

May 9.87 9.92 9.66 9.67 9.96
July ...10.20 10.27 10.16 10.20 10.22

« 400
iH-ni* ÏSS 
... ... 100 
28% 28%
83% 86%

39 39 39%
36 34% 34%

. 27 27 * 27%
/ 119 121 lia%%20%12 12 J1|T 12

14 12% 14%
7 7% 7%

143 142% 143%
36 34% 34%

if. 4028.ex- 88 to $4.60 per 

New F.D.N. PATERSON I 00.

SHros^Carrted on Margin
How* n! sus* 24 King St. West

1,400
87 11,700

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. 

ManitobaI i'.oôô

3.900
2,300
2,600

One of the richest cars of ore ever 
•Ripped out of Cobalt has Just been 
forwarded from the Timtekaming mine.

I in all It contains 80 tons, averaging 
8006 ounces, and is valued at approxi
mately $90,000. Another car will be 
forwarded as 
trouble» come to an end.

Tlmlakaming was the feature of the 
[Cobalt group on the Standard Ex
change yesterday, over 28,000 «'.mres 
changing hands from 32% to 86%. 
Peterson Lake was stronger, opening 
at 21 and selling to 22. Chambere- 
Ferland made a new high figure for 
this movement at 28%. and tho the 
buying continued' to come from the 
north, there was no definite informa
tion to account for toe advance. Sene
ca sold at $1.26.

400 wheat—No.
81.6L lake ports; No. 2,
$1-67%; %c per bushel 
Goderich.
„ Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 69c; No. 3 
Ç.W., 66%c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed, 
66c; sample oats, 66%o.

Ontario oats—vVnne, outside, 69o to 
62c. «.

Ontario wheat—No. 3, per ear let, $1.40 
to $1.48.

American corn—No. 8 yellow, all-rail 
shipments, Toronto freights, 30 %c.

Peae—No. 8, $1.86 to $L90, car lets, 
outside, nominal.

Rye—No. 8, outside, $1.16, to $L17. 
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbs., $8.40; In smaller lots, $8.60 to 63.56. 
Windt-or to Montreal.

Mlllfssd—Car lots, per ton : Bran, $87 
$28; shorts. $28 to $80; middlings, $84 
$36; good feed flour, $31 to $40,

«.wssrt
more on track,

corn- 500
500 , BUY 44.300 

1,100 
1,800
6.300 
2,400 
6,300 
2,800
6*306
1,100

per lb.,soon as the power TEMISK AIMING
LOUIS J. WEST A CO. 

Members Standard Stock Exclûmes 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

5354
124 122
43% 41 
72% 71

123

72

Freeh Kippers, box, $1.75.
Freeh Bloaters, box, $1.85.
Frozen Halibut, per lb., 9c 
Froren Salmon, per lb., 10c.
Frozen Salmon Trout, per lb., 10c. 
Frozen White Fish (best winter caught).

Timothy, ewt.. No. 2...........9 60
Timothy, cwt, No. 8........  8 76 ....

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$8 60 to $9 60
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .12 00 18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 10 60 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............  9 00 11 00
Beef/ common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs (spring), each 
Lambs, yearling, per 
Veal, No. 1.....

» 7642%
and 10c.43 44 42 «%81% 80 .. 

120 118 118.do. 2nd. .. 120 
Nat. Lead..

81
8c.

Nev. Cop... 12 12% 12 12
People’s Gas, 26

C; *■ C.... 122 122% 122 122
Pitts. Goal. 20 21% 20 21

do. pref... 94 96% 94 94
P. 6. Car... 32 33% 82 33

OP.... 19 19% 19 19%
ring., 24

A 8. 22
pref... 79

Ten. Cop.... 29 
Texas Oil... 140 

Rubber 65
do. lit pf.. 106% ...

U. 8. Steel.. 48 48
do. pref... 106% 166 
do. fives.. 101% 102 

Utah Cop... 56% 66 
VIr. Car Ch. 23% 28 
W. Un. Tel.. 66 66
Westing. ... 72% 73 
Wool. com.. 108% 108
Money ........... 2 2

Total sales, 668,300.

47
105
101

56
23
86
72

,ii$
102

66
72!

VIPOND7 00 8 0020 U 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. Writs for Special Information.12 00 14 OOAsked. Bid. 
Now Quoted. 7 00 9 00Min. s 400 Bgge have remained at the same prices 

at the wholesales during the week, altho 
there has been an easier feeling about 
them, and the merchants fully expect 
lower prices next week.

Butter has remained firm.
Fowl was selling at the following prices 

at-the merchants on the market : Chick
ens, 22c to 24c per lb.; hens, 18c to 20c 
per H>.; turkeys, 26c 
hens, 16c to 20c.

B. Lines sold about twelve hundred 
lbs. of live hens yesterday.

Spring lambs are rather scarce. O. H. 
Waller A Son had some choice ones about 
four weeks old. selling at $4 per hind
quarters and $8 for the fronts.
Orsln—

Whsat. fall, bushel...
Goose wheat, bushel....
Buckwheat, bushel........
Barley, bushel................ .. 0 86
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel .

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per ton..................$20 00 to $22 04

18 00 
20 00 
12 00

ROBT. E. KEMERER•Bell .... 
*C,P.R. .. 
•Mackay .. 

•do. pfd.

... » 8 00 
lb.. 0 17 

.18 50 
A0 00 

..11 00

12 00. 140 141
161% 161% 1,400 

1,100 
GOO

2,200 w

0 19153
16 00 
12 00 
11 50

Member Standard (Stock Exchange 
10S BAY BT. (M. 1078) .

58 75% 75
#•••»»•»••* 
owt... 
lb»...

Ray C 
Ry. Bp

Veal, commonon 70 61„ »fe Dome Strong.
Big Dome was again the leader of 

the gold group, selling to $18.40, after 
opening at $12. Reports were in cir- 
eulatlon to the effect that an interim 
dividend of $1 per share, or at the rate 
of 10 per cent, had been declared, but 
no confirmation could be secured. A 
«Port that the property was to be re
opened accompanied a buying move
ment In Apex, and the reorganization 
rumors spoken of yesterday were re
sponsible for an outburst of activity 
end strength In Imperial, which ad
vanced to 4%.

McIntyre, was active, selling down 
to 41 and back to 43. Jupiter was fair
ly active around 11% and 12. Vlpond
Xa?k48% bid.0" Pr0flt-tak,n* bUt

%Boo ..........
•Ogilvie .
•Twins ....................
Consumers’ Gas .
N.8. atesl ..............
Maple Leaf............

do. pref................
“.K'-JRU:-

—Stocks Under $15 Limit,—

Suckwneat-r-820 to 63e, oar lots Dressed hogs, 
Hogs, over 160

TORONTO100 118 117
107 118 116 100 9 76Kc 9 00600 s,de* -d'I Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.70, In 

! ‘ ) bags; second patents. $7.20 In jute 
bags; ' strong bakers’, $7; In cotton bags 
10c more.

rimr-'-flour—WJntsr, 90 per eent. oat- 
enta- **.80 to 86.90; seaboard, $6.10 to 
♦<. Toronto freights, In bags.

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, in car 
lots, $2.20; small lots, $2.30 to $2.40. -

93 99 95 200 Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price»—

Spring chickens, lb....
Hens, per lb...,..*#...
Ducks, per lb..
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb

/.*30 kl)176 J. T. EASTWOOD
(Membenr Standard Stock Exchange) 

BUYS AND SELLS 
ALL STOCKS AND BONDS 

a4.J?INO- rmEET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, Hill. 2147

80045% 47 300 to 80c per lb.; liveU.S.25 45% 45
96

101 -
1,90088 1,200

30,800
1,600

.10 13 to $0 15 
,. O’ IS 0 16

.'..0 15
0 18 ÔSÔ

.90 16 to $0 20 

. 0 13 0 16
0 17

. 100

0 13
4,900 

■ ■ 200 
1,500 
3,400 
1,100

66%-1914-
Can. 8 8. Line. ..... T’ H‘,h- L°W-
Macdonald ........
Quebec Railway
Russell M.................... 10
Spanish .*
Steel C. C............J... 11
Barcelona  ............... 16 36% 21%

This Is precisely the same action that 
was taken by the New York Exchange In 
December last and Is generally regarded 
as forecasting an early restoration of the 
open market In all stocks.

1 ed
18 9% Chickens, per lb.

Hens, per lb........
Duclte, per lb. .. 
Geese, per lb.... 
Turkeys, per lb..

GRAIN STATISTICS |21% 10 V9 ..$1 40 to $..,.
1 80 1 8810% 17 VIPOND10% 2 2 .0 16 

. 0 23 1 0 280 9016% *9»‘ Bought for Cash or Margin. 
Unlisted Stocke Bought and Sold,

A. KEMISH & CO-
KENT BUILD4N48, TORONTO.

20 12% 1 60 1 60
0 64 0 61

... 1 20

Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, 
skins. Raw

NEW YORK COTTON. eeeeeeeedeeB. W. Snow reports: Wheat condl tient 
88.6 per cent., against 88.3 last December, 
and his return of 91.7 per cent, last year. 
Acreage going to harvest above 40,000,000 
acres and crop possibility with normal 
season 600,000,006 bushels, but a repeti
tion of last year's perfect season would 
produce a larger crop than in 1914, .

EXPORT SALES OF DRAIN.

Wheat, 400,000 busliele; oats, 360,000 
bushels.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. Q. Beaty) 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange :

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
May ... 9.88 9.88 9.64 9.69 M0
July ....10.09 10.09 9.93 10.02 10 08
Oct...............10.41 10.42 10.28 10.87 10.40
De* ...-..10.57 10.67 10.42 10.88

Hides. Calfskins and Sheep-
Furs, Tallow, etc. : 

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ..................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured....CJ 0 13 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12
Country bides, green........ 0 12
Calfskins, lb. ...................... 0,16
Kip skins, lb.......... .
Horsehair, per U>........ . 0 38
Horeehldes. No. 1......... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1. per lb.........  0 08%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 22 
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool, washed, coarse
WooL washed, fine..............0 36
Rejections and Cotte, washed- 

ed, fine, tb.............. *

Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

r,<;EX-DIVIDEND. ..$1 25 to $1 78 
.. 3 00 
. / 0 16

2 60
Russia reported to have sent an order 

for rolling stock amounting to about 
$7,000,000 to United States. 

Administration doe*

etnt***!* LeAf Hilling preferred, i% 6.1. MERSONtCO,éiiper
18 00

egetaeiee—
Potatoes, per bushel....60 40'to |0 60
Potatoes, per bag..........  0 68 0 76

Dairy Product#—
EggV new, per dozen. .$0 20 to $0 26 
ButtCr, farmers’ dairy, 

per lb. .
Bulk going st, lb,... 0 37 

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, per

.........17 00ton ..... 0 18
Chartered Accountants, 
10 KINO ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

WINNIPEG WHEAT.

^helt ln Winnipeg closed at 
$U1%; July, $1.46%.

not object to 
making of foreign credits by foreign na
tions with United States bankers.

Erie orders 21,000 tons of steel rails.

10.61
0 14 0*40 edBANK OF ENGLAND 

WEEKLY STATEMENT
4 60

Porcupine Legal Carda0 070 26 0 40
0 3*NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Yes. Last wk. Last 

36 $0

COOK A MITCHELL, Barrister*.'**^
&8T££J5Sî'Æ"L?Si;;f;
copine. ^

. 0 M

W
I Five Per Cent.—Guaranteed

W« guarantee income at this rate on sums of five 
hundred dollars and more left with us under our Guaran
teed Trust Investment plan.
. We are glad to explain the details of this form of 
investment personally or by booklet, mailed on request.

0 806Firit Minneapolis ..... 91
Duluth .
Winnipeg

184Weekly statement at the Bank ot 
England tallows : Total reserve, de
creased £4,188,000; circulation, in
creased £1,008,000; bullion, decreased 
£8,$80,877; other securities, increas
ed £18,406,000; other depoeits, de
creased £8,867,000; public depoeits, in
creased £21,641,000; notes reserve, 
decreased £4,260,000; government ee-

$0 21 tolb. :.435 Fowl dressed, lb 
Turkey, dressed, lb.,.., 0 26 
Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 26
Live hens ............ .....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. L ear lota......... 118 60 to $20 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots..........  17 60 ........
Straw, car lots.......... . 1 00. 6 60
Potatoes, ebr lots, On

tario» ................
Po-atoes, car lots, Dels-

0 18 20324 199 16$ 0 250 30
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

„ ^ . ' Ysst’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat—

Receipts ..... 467,000
Shipments ... 316,000
3Uc2pis ...* 804,000

Shipments . 467,000
Oats—

Receipts' ..... 646,000 771,000 677,000
Shipment» i... 746,000 1,033,000 783,000

6*20 wared with $21,702.766 for the cor
responding week last year, and $26,288,87* 
for the same week of 1913.

0 18 as com

BANK CLEARINGS
634,000 699,000
414,000 846,000
________________ 884,000
471,000 467,000

Toronto bank clearings for the week 
were $86,069,817, against $81.668,860 last 
week and $18,600,884 a year ago.

OTTAWA, Aorfi 1.—Bank clearing* for 
the,week ended today were $4,176,391, as 
compared with $3,907,89$ for the same 
week last year,-

QUEBEC, ApA L—Bank clearings for 
the week ending April 1 were 82,304,997; 
corresponding week last year, $2,706,682.

LONDON. Ont, April 1—Bank clear-' 
Inge for the week ending today were 
$1,809,691, as compared with $1,447,119 a 
year ago.

.. 0 45curittee,' increased £ 9,864,000.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 18.26 per cent.; 
last week it was 28 per cent.

THE WALL STREET OÛTLOOK.

Josephtbal, Louchetm A Co., to H. 
Nightingale; As regards the general 
market. the fundamental conditions 
are eood and public interest awaken
ing. There is no reaeon to fear a flood 
of foreign liquidation, and as values 
are still about the level which show 
good returns, opportunities for profit 
will be found ln buying at tne pressât 
level, and on reactions# >

.... 0 59wares ................ i*87tBatter, creamery, lb. eq.. O’ 3$
Butter, creamery; solids.. 0 88 
Cheese, new, large 
Cheese, twins .
Eggs, new-laid
Honey, new. lb. ................ 0 1$

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt., No. lv|30 00 to 8*1 00 
Clever, red? cwt., No. 2. 18 00 
Clever, red, cwt.. Ne. 3. 17 Op 
Clever, aUtke, cwt.. No. i.tf 00 
Clover, alslke, cwt., No. 2.17 SO 
Clover, aletke, cwt.. No. 3.16 00 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 1.18 oo 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 3.1$ OO 
Clover, alfalfa, cwt, No. 8.17 60 
Timothy, cwt, Ne. 1.......... 11 00

0 86

32ûtiotiol Qrust (lompanq
#£i m tie d ~

0 18% ....
0 19% 0 im..... 0 21 0 22s CHICAGO CLEARANCES. V

Wheat 1.628,000 bushels; corn, 671,000 
buehels; oats, 6*8,000 bushels: flour, 4L000 
barrels; wheat and flour, 1,833,000 bushels.

FINANCIAL BRIEPS.

Bank of England rats unchanged at 6 
per oent.

Exporte from New Tork for March 
at 1166,600,000, a new high re-

»*•««#*••••s
St Paul—February gross Increase. 

$326,783; net decrease, •, 187 703; eight 
months’ gross decrease, 11,700,748; net 
decrease, $1,796,748.

Pennsylvania (all line»)—February net. 
after taxes, $1,826,968; Increase, $983,887.

New York Central (all lines)—Febru
ary gross Increase. 8266,848; net Increase. 

WINNIPEG, April 1,—Bank clearings $1,707.687; two months' gross decrease, 
for the week ended today were $20,867,808, $69,118; net increase, $3,231,844.

18 50
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Cspltel Paid-up, $1,800,000. f
Asset* Under Administration, 881^86,078.

iss
SB
uso

Reserve, $1,600^00.

IvaluedIE

r).,1

i I !
•■7

IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL

Chambers-Ferlaid McIntyre 
Peterson Lake Vlpond

or any of the active stocks, phone Addaide 3493.

J, L. Mitchell & Co. 56 King St. West
Members Standard Stock Exchange edtf

* W- ™

2 191Ô

' World at ene cent 
orld at on*, end • 
inssrtloiv; seven 
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nt# per word.
) in the two p

Help Wanted

lands, toolmaker* TÎ 
,\maigamated Society 
Mid these particulars 
^lng to work ln Britaf, 
[ age, branch of soc 
I of trade you can , 
grilling to go to any dia 
let* preferred or barw 
p required to Prepare 
klsh to compfl# lists*« 
k , Send letters to W 
he square. Toronto

for Sale
URE end loam. j.
: Phone Main 361p. ™

,^rdv;:vTui
86 Dundee.

>8 of machinery »eBa|„ 
ilnery built to ordsr^ 
shop, 40 Pearl at

Lost
FX who by mistake task 
h Grand Trunk train hi 

and Toronto Monuar 
I1 V return to 486 Kins 
y will be rewarded.”

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
t®* •tr®*ts. Toronto. I 
-S April 0.

[you are lonely. The 
»1 Successful club h 

M wealthy, eligible r 
Mre wru

7 si

0®o8?{S5ocîy-
and Blour. H. H. 4

aor.

r. and Mrs. S. T. 
demy; faculties um

rd 8587.

$6.

Dentistry.
EXTRACTION OF TÎ
. exodontlst. 260 Yon»

)•

A
Treatment 

'■ *« «outer street

Baths, SupsrfluoueIrwin avenue. N

MeoicaL

lliPrr!d*1^ituSîn,t8Î

r, Specialist, prli 
when cured. Col 
en street east

Herbalists
for PKes? Yes. 1 

:ment makes a quU 
City Halt Druggist, 84

:hma, hey feverL bi 
iy address. 626

17—IDEAL. Pi
everybody.

Art
IR8TER, Portrait P 
Vest King street, Ti

Hatters
E—Hats cleaned and, 
2 Victoria, opposite ■

. cotto 
elL 66 ssauiî
he Sign Man.” Jet,

TTERS and
Sc Co., 147

SIONI
Church

Plastering
ORK—Good clean
>o.. 30 Mutual.

and Wood
ARD FUEL CO.. Tl
aln 4103.

and Carriages
assortment of high*
Stanhopes, Pony BW 
p by the Conboy Car 
. at their factory, v 

pri bridge.

ACRIFICE IN HORBI 
on account of hevIR 

nlehlng our contract* 
■see. are right out of ! 
Id to be good In all bal 

9 years, fourteen j 
1 to an Imported J 
naro, 8 years, In foal * 
irse. weight twelvs-| 
h third horse on far». 
I ver, also one of tbs; 
iwn. Bay and brown 8 
6. fifteen hundred sp 

Any P* 
im for heavy hauling 8 
■l ding*. Also a greyi 
Ingle or double, W* 
■ rd. sound. We also 1 
icr tiorses and mares 
1 srll to the first P«J 
e any kind of a reassE 
Grange Cartage Oj 
off McCaul street, I

walkers.

Welding
ilding Company, Ai
■1 street.

litewashing
NG, piaster repairing 
e O. Torrance Sc " 
I'hone Uerrard 441.

ise Moving
O and Raising 
rvi# street —-

:

J. P. 6ICKELL & CO.
Correspondents or Members of All Lead

ing Exchange».
Private Wires.

STOCKS and BONDS >
bought and sold on commission; also 
carried on conservative terms, 
us for Information on

Write

MINING SHARES
Daily market letter on)

mil, PROVISI0IS, COTTON
mailed on request. 

Telephone Main 7874-S-S*2467tf '

HERON &, CO.
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY

IS King Street West - - - Tsrsats
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AT SIMPSON’S SATURDAYdH

FINAL .

\t •

The Most Desirable 
Millinery

i

Our Millinery Department oan be de- 
pended upon to fulfil the greatest ex- 
pectatlon* you have fer Saturday. Be. 
side trimmed end untrimmed hat* from 
New Yerk and Chicago net shown before, 
our workroom* have prepared two In
teresting collections at the two Saturday 
price»—seven-fifty and five dollars. If 
yeu can make your selection at half-past 
tight, or near that hour, you’ll be all the 
better pleaeed. "ïÿt®?

At $7.80—Sixty Handsome Hats, large 
and dressy, made from soft crepes, laces 
and tulles; new, smart Knox sailor», 
with wing or quill trimming; small or 
medium hat* ‘of .fine Milan tagel braid». 
In dashing military effect», and more 
quiet style»; these with Imported modela 
from New Tork. Saturday............... $7A0
At $6-00—A very large and. new collec
tion Saturday; shapes In Milan tagels, 
Milans, tagels, fancy braid and trans
parent brims, and - newest flower and 
quill trimming*. Saturday................$6.00
New $2.00 Sailer Hate at $1.46; only 200, 
In two of the best selling tagel braid 
etyie*; some have wired tulle brims. Sat-

01.45

Transparent Brimmed Sailers, 61.7»; big 
variety of flower-trimmed brims; best 
colors; tagel crown end edge of brim. 
Were $2.50. Saturday

I

«

fl

\
tBig Sale of Hand 

Bags
A special purchase of newest style 
Hand Bags. 1,800 bags In all, divided 
as follows:—
1.200 Leather Hand Bags la real mo-

, crepe, seal, pebble and morocco 
leathers; new torpedo and 

melon shapes; also large shopping 
bags; frames In nickel, gilt and gun- 
metal finishes, also leather covered. 
Silk and leather linings; two te five- 
piece fitting»; principally black. 
Regularly $1.75, $2.00 and $1.75.

•1.06
600 Hand Bags In several new Spring 
shades, nickel finished frames, silk 
lining, fitted with swing mirror and 
purse. Seal, morocco and crepe grain 
leathers. Black only. Regularly 76c. 
Saturday

<1

t-
rocco
grain

I—.
If Saturday

urday .t i
%/

60c♦
For 8.30 Shopper » Special Dinner, 2,

11.30 TO 2 P.M. 
Broiled Trout Steak, Ital 
Sauce, or Fried New Engli 
Sausage, Brown Sauce, or Be 
Rib» of Beef, Pan Gravy, Bel 
or Mashed Potatoes with Masl 
Parsnips: Baked Cuitard Puddl 
Cream Sauce, or Ice Cream; Br 
and Butter. Tea or Coffee, j 
AFTERNOON TEA, $ te $, 

18c, or two persons for 2Sc. 
Creamed Tuna Fish with Lett 
Sandwich. Pot ot Tea with Crw 
Ice Cream.

$1.7$
X"

DRESS GOODS SPECIALS TWO SPECIALS FOR 
CHILDREN

Newest Easter Apparel
For Smart Women

1,700 Yards Worsted-finished Shepherd Cheek Suitings, heavy end 
medium weights. All sizes of check, 40 inches wide. Regularly 88c. 
8.30 gjn. Saturday 
1,600 Yards Imported English Brilliantine Mohair Lustre», full range 
of colors, brown and black. Permanent silky finish. 40 inches wide. 
Regularly 39c, Saturday, yard 
8,000 Yards English Serges and Tweeds—Pure wool English serges, 
in medium twills and all colors ; also English tweeds, 42 inches wide. 
Regularly 75c
Ban Toys and Poplins—All-wool English and French San Toys, pop
lins, crepe armures, etc. Superb color range. New fabrics. 42 to
44moheawide. Regularly $1.00. Saturday, yard......................... 79e
College Serge, made for hard wear ; guaranteed shade# of navy and 
Hack, fine twill finish, 52 inches wide. Per yard, Saturday... .89c 
New Spring Suitings, including the new black and white striped ef
fects, shepherd and fancy cheeks and plaide, grey worsted serges, 
etc. Saturday, per yard ■S&ei™' *

Over *06 Children’» Hat» end BonneUu of 
satin and silk, with fancy braid, or fancy 
braid only; some with hand-worked 
■ilk flower»; color* white, pink, »ky, Tus-

$2.23 -

Over 400 Hst» and Bonnet»; hand-made 
effect», in fancy braids or soft satins; 
prettily trimmed. Saturday............. $1.$$

27c
can, etc. Saturday

Those who hare postponed important Easter purchases of suits, coats, dresses, etc., till toe 
eleventh hour need feel no alarm; we have prepared a Saturday programme on the Third Floor 
that makes provision for all If yon are fastidious you will be most interested in the New York 
suite just received. Here is a list that is merely suggestive of what is to be seen. We recom
mend an early morning visit for best satisfaction.

OF FIRST IMPORTANCE—WOMEN’S BASTES SUITS.
New York has supplied individual suits for our Easter selling; handsome tailored styles, de
veloped in gabardines, serges, checks, poplins and eilks; with linings of creim de cyque silk. 
These suite have all the newest features, being pleated, tucked, belted and trimmed after" the 
most approved models. They are perfect in materials and execution, and include all the wanted 
colors and dontraete of color. Prices, $22.50, $25.00, $28.50 and $86.00.

THE “CANADIAN MAID” COAT AT $13.60.
An attractive model in fancy fabrics, plaide, check» or plain serge; full back; rounding yoke and aide 
pleats; self button»; belted front and roiling collar; full range of colors .

A SPECIAL COAT VALUE FOB GIRLS, $6.96.
In black and white checks, Copenhagen, navy, Saxe and mixtures; cut 'in Empire style; pleated and 
flared, and trimmed with ellk and braid. Sixes for $ to 12 
Glrlo $4.50 Coats, in wool materials; trimmed with silk

27c
XI

Saturday is the Last Day tor Enrolment 
The Easter Hometumishing Club.

55c
I

SEMI-ANNUAL SIX-DAY SALE OF BEDSTEADS AND BED DIX 
Bras* Bedstead, 2-inch poet», turned capo; all «toes. Regularly $10.50.

urday .. «•',.. ............ ,, ....
Brass Bedstead, 2-inch continuous poets, all standard sizes. Rem

$18.10. Saturday ............................................ ........................\...................... ™
Bedstead, In 2-ft, size only; 2-inch posts. Regularly $18.60. a

i •

'1
18

day'll
Bedstead, continuous 2-tnch po sts; 3 ft and 3 ft 6 In. sizes, 

larly $18.00. Saturday
Bedstead, continuous poets; 4 ft $ In. size only. Regularly $

Saturday............... .............. ......................................................... -
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, braes caps; all standard sizes. Reg

$3.86. Saturday .................................................................. ...........
In» Bedstead, white enamel braes top rails; caps and brass uprighl

sizes. Regularly $6.26....................................................... ..............
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass uprights; 4 ft. 6 in. size only. 1

larly $7.60. Saturday............ ;.............. .......................... ...........................
Children’s Iron Cribs, white enamel, high sides and close fillers; si

safety sides; she 4/ft. 6 in. x -2 ft $ m. Saturday ...................
jtottreee. filled with <eagrase; all sizes Regularly $2.60. Saturday. 1
Mpttrees, all-cotton felt. Regularly $7.60. Saturday................... .. .
Mattress, pure Cotton felt. Regularly $$.06. Saturday

t Mattress, cotton felt Regularly $3.76. Saturday .... . .................
Mattress, cotton felt, built In layers. Regularly $8.76. Saturday... 
Mattress, cotton felt built In layers. Regularly $1.60. Saturday.,. 
Bed Spring, kiln-dried hardwood fr^me; strong woven steel wire i

all standard sizes. Regularly $2.60. Saturday............ .
5*2 jfrring. steel frame; all sizes. Regularly $3.06. Saturday.7 
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame. Regularly $6.60. Saturday ....... i
Box Spring, the best oil tempered springs: all sizes. Saturday. .1 
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.3 6. Saturday, pair .........

Flouncing» and Neckwear

$1.00
:$13.60< 8.30 a.m. Silk Values

Black Satin Duchesse; 4<*0 yards; 36 inches wide. Regularly $1.26. Sat-

Black and White Check Taffetas; three sizes of check;, chiffon finish. 
Regularly $1.66. On sale Saturday................

or broadcloth. Regularly $4.60. Saturday. .$1.06
BILK DEESSES FOR WOMEN—VERY SPECIAL AT $8,96.

This is a collection of handsome dresses of eolisnnes, silk crepes and duchess silks, including blacks, sand,

aaturday ............-V .......... ................................................... ................................. S«.»e
K1££.,e'80 Voae' Crepe *nd Plqne W“h Presses. Wavy, Fawn -and Bine* Raincoats, English made;,r=:*Kr"oà2îXX,w°m"-assorted sizes. Regularly $4.60 to $7.66.............$2.6» oatur y.

Corsets and Brassieres
466 pair» "Hernie” Onset», whit. ceuUl medium bust, leu»
•klrt, 4 ga.rt.ra, rustproof boning, 4 wide .Id. steals, tic. 
trim, best draw cords, stew 1« to *1 inches. Kegutirly 
$1.1». Saturday ....
■"■sdnee, three etytie in strong white percale and em
broidery, hooked front or oreoeed back, sizes »♦ te 44 bust.
Resutirfy $L44. Saturday .................... ............................ . $»«
"•meal Nightdresses, two styles, eotten, high or clip-over 
nceh. high neck style has 34 email tuck», sties 64, IS, «•
Inches. Regularly 76c. Saturday ....................... ........... 50c
Drawers, catten, umbrella style, deep ruffles ot embroidery, 
open or closed, etsee *1, 16, 17 Inches. Regularly 60c. Batur-

m---......... .................................................................. sec
«•met Covers, nainsook, deep trim ot fine tioe and em

broidery, ellk ribbon draw*. 
ele«» 12 to 42 bust, Saturday 6Se

years .
SSe

..............$1.16
FRENCH. SWISS AND AMERICAN SILKS.

rose, **taupc*' {."att&hlp Sd nLT Per^rd^. "‘X. ‘“i .^T.’ SW"< 

New "Canton” Crepes; designs exclusive: navy, .Belgian, tan and 
tones; 36 to 40 Inches wide. Per yard ...............................................$1.80

Showerproof Foulard* and Sfflt Crepes. Single widths, $1.06 per 
yard; 46-lnch widths, $2.60 per yard.
1,000 Yards of Ivory Japanese Silk; 1 yard wide. Regularly 86c. Sat-
urday ............................ ................... ..................«............................. ................................. ..
1 hale, 60 piece», of Natural Shantung Silk; *2 inches wide. Regularly 
60c. Saturday.........
Corduroy Velvets; all staple colors, brown, grey, green, sand, purple, navy,
Alice, wine, etc.; 22 Inches wide. Regularly 50c. Saturday.................... 3»o
27-lnch Velvet,^Cords, Terry and woven effect». Regularly 76o to $1.00.
Bleck and Colored Satin Paillettes; full range of new Spring shades.
Regularly $1.00. Saturday ...................................................................... ............Tige
Black Dress Satins; 3$ Inches Wide; about 260 yards. Regularly $LÏ8. 
Saturday , S••••«#,,««»»,», b* n*

Sstia- Regularly $1.88. Saturday, per yard i$1.34
torly $1 «4to* $16 q toe* ln colore black and Ivory; 40 Inches wide. Reg*

I
..$2.60I

t green

$4.S6

! »'-jGirls’ Easter Dresses
i

BBtiJl L$ y 000*0 .*■•»• » » o ...» t • *1 M VI

WOMEN’S' AND ' INFANTS’ ' UNDERWEAR. 
Wemeu’c Vest», whit* Swiss ribbed Gotten, light weight, 
low neck, crochet edges and draw tape», sise» 11 te 41bust. Regularly Me. each. Saturday. 2 fir^7.......
tifaota’ Veeti, ribbed ellk and wool, button front shell 
edges, high neck, long sleeve», etsee $ menthe te 1 year. 
Regularly 64c. Saturday . ’

................ .88c
I »'e....... »« » *SSe\

1
S.OOO yards of IS and 27-inch Swiss Flouncing; open-work and floral 

terpe. Regularly 88c, 88c and 4 8c. No phone or mall orders, 
urday

w m ___ _ _ '. ^'j[iiBiiriri*
LMndered Collars, 2 1-2 and 8 Inches wide, ln linen. Each .. 26c, SI 
Windsor Ties, in crepe de Chine, shaded effeete or eelf colors, apple i 

Russian green, emerald, Belgian blue, royal, American Beauty, 
rose, burnt orange, purple, peacock, black and white stripes; all
and all black. Each ..........................................  ........

Van Dyck Collar, ln double French organdy. Saturday, each 76e i 
Iwtest Black and White Neckwear, new rolling collar of white sh 

randy; revere and collar of black and white stripe. Saturday. I
XV 110 k®^er Pi*®* f°r & man to be fitted^ out for Debutante Frililng*, single and double] in organdy chiffon tulle and 1

XL Easter than right in our men s store. The clothes art honest, and Saturday, yard, s&c, sec, to $i.eo y ’tul,e d}
M/ the values are supreme. Whether yen dress conservatively or prefer Vee7eeV 8llk embr<>idered chiffon; flare or pleated collar; ivory or w

V that "snhppy” look- see what we have to show you in this depart- vJSTin >r«cii embrÔM.'érâa: V. . .7 \.............üïfê £ |
ment to-morrow morning. MOltar, Organdy Collar, pleated, with embroideredVWer, 60c. 75^

w'roKTH“««28.M.«aiutoat,woo. SHS

Am.s ••••'.........................................
51s” *« to 42. Were $26.66, $26.66 and $21.66. Saturday .. ...... SHS

■ Ix,ndon Tailored Spring Overc at*. Durward make, flaxony-flnlshed Scotch 
tweeds, in grey and brown tones, and hand-woven mettled Irish tweeds. h
44. R^ularly $26.66 and $26.66. Saturday ................ ............................. „
New Blue Suite, alwaya good form, ln up-to-the-minute style* Ftn* wlm w- Imported sateen, good shades df grey, land materials, lndlgç dye, new 3-button »oft front aack with 0t ?,nf' King’s blue, Copenhagen,
the second button. Sizes 36 to 44 Saturdav wltb wlde laP«l to roll to and navy. 16-lnch flounce of kntte-pleat-
250 Pair* Tweed and 4 V ......................................... ... ing; lengths 28 te 42. Regularly $1.60

gas rrr - ».v v......«*•T'K" ,OB eum ' Moire Ribbons, 35c
B^. °f t'ng,leh tweeds- bloomer pants. Sizes 26 to 33. Baturday Fur» silk. 6 inches wide, seasons best

and dôûbie-breâatéd bloomer panto. ‘ 'size'» Taffirta Itibbent^’li-fich1 ........................ **
30, $7.ee. Sizes 31 to 34, $7.60. r pants, sixes 26 to in a large range of colors.
YootiuT Lon, Trousered Suita, English worried, and tweeds. Sizes 32

Sdâÿ *nd YoUtb8’ B"»1*** Overooets/of Irish t^rVeds.
Boys’ ÔMver Twlri Suite, 2 % to 6 year' sizes ....
Boys’ Spring Reefers, fawn covert1 cloth. Sizes 2 ti to 16 
Boys’ Raincoats. Sizes 26 to 36. Saturday,

.» . . . .

• $•••»$•• .01.10• • • • ►# OS# $11

New Wash Goods lieJL•*•••••••#•*•###*#•*

7 A Final Bulletin for Meni 37-incb White Crepes and Crepe Voiles, factory clearance of lengths of 16
to 30 yards 7c
4fMncli Voile* and Marquisettes. 
Regularly 60c, 76c and $1.00. Satur
day, yard
27-tach MaU, ellk and cotton mix
ture»; atio 46-lnch Mercerized Cotton 
MnU; range of shade», for., .... e^c

Easter Hosiery
«6 Frire Wemee’s Ltiti Thrwri
Blsae 1% to 1$. Rcrutirly I26c‘ Itit-

26c Vs

urday ...........................
Womee’e She! Base, silk sad
cachmere. black, with red. white, 
bhia, purple mid yellew. Sise» to 
14; ueuallr 71<r ............................... ..Wemca’e >$ri* Utile Thread BSse!
black, tarn aed white, and eaaaen’e

celer». Sise» m to 1».   7$e
NSW GLOVES.

CMtirm’e Knrltoh Ten Cepe Walk- 
toe Olevee. else» »## teT Satur- 
day Hg 1le
Wemen’e Stick Chametiette Gtiree,
black etrlpee on back, wblti only
Baturday ............................................ jjfc

’• Otiee *14 Gtiree, black, 
tan and white. Stiee »u te 7
Baturday ........................... $$«
Mee-e Weak Chi

*2-fnch Striped Galkteas, heavy 
weight perfect goods, that got damp 
In transit. Yard .... ....... 7c
ZS-incb “Diiro” Piques, stripes, checks 
and plain shades. Price................ 36c
40-Inch Black and White Striped 
Voiles, new checker-board effects. 
Yard .. .

/iÎ;

$1.50 Sateen 
Petticoats, 95c GROCERIESV Sizes $4 to........... .. 2 6c

Telephone Direct te DanarWaeatnKf SSCT
Choice Sde Bacon, pmm sii ifl
cüerïoXrZp,r ,b-
—CSUce. Large tin .................
•hbrUT. Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar .. 
Californie Canned Aspnregw 1

Par tin ................. ......................
Cnnned Beet#. Roeebud brand. Tin

SKSSUSKIsuet,B •”•••

*• F*1- bàttié'

Ras. 10e. Per Ib. ?.................

Canned Cera, Pee* or Tot
_ . i tin» ............................. 773

Orange», sweet and seedless, 1 
Chaie, Olives, stuffed" or" plain."l 
5** toe". FVwh Fruit Calie." Per" ib. <

raSsYBrtghAB m
the bean, around pure or * 
chicory. Baturday, per lb. ..1

86# lbe. Cewan’s BrelLn Crram »

CheVtor,rCtindr," àcéo 
. frult_ flavors. Par lb. ...............
lfSR.-SKS4..,"S23K';;

eortment ot chocolate, cream», 
fye, caramels and bon-bonc.

do-tneb Marie Ratine», in grey effects, 
•tripes or plain shades. Yard... $1.00 brown, cerise

Sample Blouses, $2.95 IV
&1' 200 Çrepe de Chine Blouses, samples 

and small quantities from our own 
workroom* and hlgh-clas* maker*. 
Spring styles In the best colors, white, 
flesh and shell pinks, straw, rose, etc. 
«se» 3$ to 8$. Regularly $3.85, $6.00 
and $6.96. Saturday :.............. $2.86

to"

grey and natural shades, black er
“ri* il1

day ..................................

I hair bow ribbon. 
Yard ... ,16cGtiree. 

11.M. Batur- l

Linens and Staples
Sizes 31 to 36. Sat- FHIew Case», 4 pair» $1Ab—Two sizes, 42 

x 38 and 44 x 38 lnchea; hemmed. 4 pairs
........................................$1.00

Flannelette Blanket», $1.38 Fall—Double
• ’2*™® bed rise, 70 x $4 Inches, white, with or
• .$6.60 without border», or grey with borders. 

Saturday, pair ,
Whit» or Fancy
Towel». Saturday, 4 pair» ..............$1.00
Sceteh Damask Table Cloths, 2 x 2ti
y"*»- Saturday.................................. $1.9$
Linen Damask Table Cleth», scalloped, 8$
x 8$ Inches. Baturday ............. .77. $2.45
Chenille Table Cover», red. green, or fawn,i Misti ursa *

..... 79e im

Exceptional Purchases Provide .. .........................  $8,00 ,........... tin

These Big Boot Values Saturday
SewZîd riaff wU] gOieto twl raltîT^S ang- 

rtyleS^d^qa,Ck" mCint eenrf«*’ Come e«l, to

•••♦•##$•#•

Striped Turkish Bath

Men’s Wear—New for Easter "let
t

li

srr* t; ,.r&. sws
other Une», alzer 2 to 7, widths A orders 1 Satnrdew ,D e” tw°e?îlJto D Regularly $6.60, $6.06 and "). $*.«^2^.'' m.’ll
$7.66. (No phone or mall orders.) Tv— Boot*, $1.66 — 466
Baturday.................................... $S »6 P*11», button boots, new military

___  ... ' * " SBd ”u“ar styles. Slzen 11 to 2.
leB* •"d $4.60 Boots, (No mall orders.) Regularly $2.76.

— 4.600 prim the new Baturday $1.06. Bises I to ie l-2. 
T“R«^uri,eff«7C^ dtoes i i-i Regularly $2.66. Saturday . $1.6» 
*• RSfUlWly 84.00 to 84-60» Raws* mn»•

(No malt orders.) Baturday $3.4$ 5^ut”
VmMM<J4.00 te. $7.00 Low Cut Button and lace styles. 81-

J,14» - «66 pairs, widths A **• U® Regularly $1.66 to $6.60. 
to C. Bises S 1-2 to 4 1-3. Regu- Saturday 
torto $4.06 to $7.06. (No phone or 
mall orders.) Baturday .... $2.46

New Bilk Knitted Neckwear. New Fancy 811k Neckwear. New Soft Do T- - .” «»«•. ««cm J!Z „ T.tZfT12£,"r-

S#$ Only, Cambric Shirt*, some counter soiled. Regularly 60c to 76c. Baturday. $.$6 Am.. ,Me0",eh‘"d ^“7'^.............*

(No Mall er Phone Orders.)
latest styles, r

New

Easter Hats for Men
Christy’s Soft Hat*.................. ........«so

Hats, Spring shape* $2.50 
by and Soft Hats, latest

I sotoette 1.000 lb».

.
I

w
$3.4»
lace i

600

„ ., SSSTi. 7 $
•pectil, per bloom 

80S Bed Reece, fresh "cut stock, 
dosen ,.j.,,, .......

1404 Beeee, pink and whlu, fr

1A6» Nnreioet! Roruïartr iéc déi

Emerald Yawn Ornsa êééÂÏ-'lbi pa
SOSO g e > g # # . g o'. • t . • * e e '• 0 e we t * J

Easter Uly
......... 114* Saturday special at"**.. *!

............... .... 76e and $1.06
N

Mttrt $6.00^$7.00 and $6.00 Easter 
Boole, $S.S6—2,466 naira button.

oni Blucher styles. "Bart * 
Packard” sad Hartt makes. Widths 
» te E. Btxss 6 to 11. (No mall 
ee phone orders.) Baturday $3.»» 
Men'» $4.00 ami $6.00 Boots, $1.00

Store Remains Closed To-day—Good Friday
ThejRobert Simpson Company, Limited
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For the Convenience of 
Vieitore

The Rest and Writing Room 
(Third Floor).

Restaurant and Palm Room 
"(Sixth Floor).

Package Checking Desk (Base
ment). .

Information Office (Main 
Floor).

Telephone Booths (All Floors 
to Fourth).

Telegraph Office (Basement).
Make the above your head

quarters during your stay ln
the city.
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